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Cover Page Ulustration: Image of Gourd Dipper Bowl from the Oberlin CoUege
Ethnographic Collection representing my current work as collection photograph er.
Information regarding this object is accessible at http: //132, 162.64.84/Museum.as
Database ill: 204 and Unique Number: XXX.Cl. I.0 184.

Objects without information aboUI them ha~ lillie more than autherle or curio value. For a group
afobjects fa become a museum or gallery col/eclion there hlU /0 be the In/erven/ion oflhe curator
10 gfmBrate and record knowledge about Ihem, II is the sys/ems thai ulst 10 maintain thiJ
knowledge and to transfer i( 10 Ihefoture that give mU.Jeums and galleriu their ultima/e vo/ue
(Omo and PeltltI1998:v;;).
The science ofclassification is ... truly the mirror 0/ our thoughts, its changu through time are the
best guide /0 Ihe history o/human perceplio/'U (l:,'/sner and Cardinal 199-f:2 paraphrasing Stephen
Jay Gau/d).

Introduction
Museums are often considered places where the iJlogical world is ordered by
human's intelligence into tangible collections and displays for the enjoyment and
education of humanity. Recently, theorists have begun to break down this interpretation
of museums and question the belief that the definition and systematization of a collection
is merely cosmetic. We can now reexamine the results of the museum professionals who
considered it their duty to preserve, maintain, and organize their collections. Museums
inherently superimpose systems of ' logic ' and ' order' on materials that often deny this
systemization; these systems often vary considerably and can reveal significant historical
interpretations of the collections.
Starting in the middle of the 1980's, reflex..ive tendencies began to penneate
museum displays and exhibit interpretations (Hooper·Greenhill 2000, Macdonald and

Fyfe 1996, Macdonald 1998, Butler 1999, Casey 2003, Ames 1992, Jones 1993). The
deconstruction of popular displays at many museums has shown the museum community
and the public the degree to which tbe museum functions as an accepted authority.
Exhibi ts are publicly understood to be literal fact, and thus suffer the danger of presenting
only one view of the subject of their focus, When the museum in question presents
ethnographic displays, the relationship between the culture of the museum and the
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cultures being represented becomes a power·struggle for the created truth (Haas 1996).
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Today the nature of the museum's authority is accepted by the museum
community, which recognizes the complexity of issues involved in display and ownership
of objects. These areas, however, are not the only functions of museums that deserve
reevaluation. While the exhibit designers carefully deconstruct the messages they are
creating, the museum staff 'behind lhe scenes' oflen works under a very different
premise. Kaplan reminds us that recordkeepers "actually serve lis intermediaries between
a subject and its later interpreters, a function/role that is one of interpretation itself... that
translates into power over the record and how it is interpreted; and it points to where
power is negotiated and exercised" (Kaplan 2002:211). Jt is necessary for the recordkeepers of museums to understand that their practices equally deserve a reevaluation in
light of current thought. In the words of Macdonald: "We need to be able to account for .
museums theoretically as contextualized and contextuaJizing; as contestable and
contested; and as having a content not just to their displays, but also to their fonn and
institutional practice" (Macdonald and Fyfe 1996:8).
My study will aim at revealing the ro le of system authors in creating and
maintaining catalogue systems for museum collections. These systems, created to
organize, structure, and keep track of the material in a museum collection, often hold the
theoretical autograph of the people involved in their conception, and are "artefacts in
their own right" (Southwood 2003:105). As a result, Kaplan nOles, "any residual claims
of innocence and objectivity are completely unfounded" (Kaplan 2002:211). To
demoostrate, this paper will look extensively at the catalogue systems and reorganizations
that have affected the Ethnographic Collection at Oberlin College since its codification in
the late 19 111 centw"y.
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Background
The Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection is composed of materials donated to
the College during the 19th and early 20 th century and is currently held by the
Anthropology department. Tbe size of the collection is unknown, though we estimate the
objects number 1500. The collection has been kept in storage since its transfer to the
department 50 or 60 years ago, and rarely utilized fo r classroom instruction or research,
reflecting both a lack of suitable space as well as a disciplinary disinterest in such
collections. Work done by students in Professor Linda Grimm's Museum Anthropology
course is the exception. In 2002, srudents developed a catalogue system through which
subsequent courses would be able to approach the material in the coll ection.
My involvement with the project began in January 2004. At this time I
imp lemented a digital photography regime to archive each object, and continued the
effort to catalogue the collection. The turning point of my involvement occurred in late
June of the same year. In an attempt to learn more about the objects in the Oberlin
Collection, I embarked on a research trip with Professor Grimm to view a well-curated
contemporary Angolan collection (the Walter T. Currie Collection) at the Royal Ontario
Museum (Cannizzo 1989). While useful in terms of object-identification, the trip to the
ROM was invaluable in directing our current work. Experience with the catalogue and
organizationa l systems used by the staff at the ROM illuminated the possibilities that
these systems hold, as well as the inadequacies of our system and its presentation of
information about the collection. As a result, I became aware of the ways in which a
)

more e laborate system could increase the quality of OUI information. These thoughts
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were the seeds of the system currently used to catalogue our materials. With the
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technological help of Albert Borroni. director of OCTET (Oberlin Center for
Technologically Enhanced Teaching), a custom database was created that attempts to
both increase accessibility and usability of information regarding the collection
(http://1 32.162.64.84IMuseum).

The Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection has not always been a museum
-

collection in the strict sense of the word, but any student to come into contact with the
collection today will undoubtedly notice evidence of numerous organizational systems
which treat the collection as a museological resoW"CC. Three distinct systems are
discernible which cover the lifespan of the collection at Oberlin College.
The materials were initially consolidated into a collection by staff of the Oberlin
Col1ege Museum in the late 1800s. The system used to organize these materials is
referred to as the Oberlin College Museum system, and is the frrst analysis of this paper.
After the close of the museum in the 1950s, the materials were divided and gifted to
various departments oftbe college. The ethnographic materials were given to the
Anthropology department and put into storage where they remained, except for
occasional display, until 1973 when student Elise Porter (OC '74) reorganized them into
her system ('Elise Porter's System'). After Porter's work, the Museum Anthropology
class taught by Professor Linda Grimm made another organizational effort in 2002. This

,

system was continued until 2004, with my involvement and adaptation of the system.
Due to similarities between these systems and the continuous practice of object-
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cataloguing which occurred during the transition, both the 2002 and the 2004 systems
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will be considered phases of the Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection system.
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Though working with the current system, evidence of these previous
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organizations could not be ignored. Most afme objects in the collection contain
numerous tags, often yellowed and tom, which relate vital information that is used by
current cataJoguers in classifying these materials. A superficial examination of these tags
conveys the extreme variance in these systems. No one author organized the collection in
the same way. That such different views could be held about how to organize Lbe
material was highly intriguing to me and led to the present study.

Methods
My methods in analyzing these systems attempt to follow a gradation in
generality and visibility. I first begin by exploring what evidence ex.jsts of each
particular system. The viewer first notices the tags that adorn the object, and information
on the tags often suggest or lead him or her to fwther documentation. J attempt to
explore all the elements that compose tbe system, and the overarching structure and
meaning of these documents.
From here my analysis moves from the immediately visible evidence of a system
to an examination of how the system functions in providing information.

j

do so by

abstracting the system to a systemic diagram, where each element of the system becomes
a node. In any system, these nodes may be connected to olhers in any pattern, creating a
network ofinfonnation. Knappett writes "the agency ofan artefact," or in this case,
system element, "is contingent upon the nature of its interconnections with other nodes in
8

network" (Knappeu 2002: I 0 I). The system user may move amongst these connections,

creating pathways to various fonns of desired knowledge. The structure of the system
determines the connections between nodes. As the theoretical user with the theoretical

•

object, [ attempt to explore which pathways are possible within the systems, in what way
knowledge is facilitated, and in what ways knowledge is inhibited. This section aims at
revealing 'how' the user may access infonnation.
With knowledge ofpossibJe movement within a system and irs usability, we must
inquire further into the kind of information revealed in this movement. In the next
section, I begin an analysis of ,what' the system relates to the user. Oma and Pettitt

-

remind us: "a complementary way of arriving at a museum's knowledge requirements is
[0

list the questions to which it needs to know the answers in order to survive" (Orna and

Pettitt 1998:23). [n light of this, by reversing the infonnation field headings, J develop a
series of questions asked of the cataloguer in each system. These questions can then be
sorted into relevant groups to reveal the focus of the system author. The system analysis
at this point varies by system, as the focus and goal of the author proves considerably
different in each case examined
Finally [ attempt to look at the system in the context in which it was created.
These sections often evaluate the cultural or historical mindset of the era, or examine the'
thoughts and influences of those involved in authoring the system where applicable. This
analysis can reveal to what extent the cataloguer is working within a culturally
established thought pattern, or to what extend the work oftbe individual is innovative or
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The Oberlin College Museum System
The first system I shall consider is the Oberlin College Museum (OeM) system
implemented in the late 19 th century. This system represents the process of organizing
materials donated to the museum through accessioning and later, a reorganization of
these materials into a Catalogue. The Catalogue imposes a secondary structure on the
collection, and an analysis of this system reveals the Victorian framework in which the
authors were working.

T he Structure of the System
The structure of the OeM system is not inherently clear to the researcher today.
Very little documentation remains from the museum, and none of the material functions
to 'explain' the system. As a result, the researcher must recreate the structure based on
material that is available in the Oberlin College Archives, including an Accession Book
(OC Archives: RG 9/ 12: Box 3), a Catalogue (OC Archives: RG 9112: 80x I), and letters
and lists (OC Archives: RG 9/ 12: Box 3 and 4) associated with the staff.
In addition to this material, the objects in the collection are tagged, indicating an
organizational structure. The system is difficult to identify based solely on tags, however
since the tags have a variety of forms and present varied information. To determine
which tags are re levant, we must first identify the tags that are decjdedly not part of this
system. As the next system was created in 1973. we will consider all tags dating earlier.
Besides the 'aged look,' many of these tags include dates. while others cannot be dated.
A brief survey of the tags and markings associated with OCM objects is here necessary
before an analysis of the system structure can be undertaken (Fig. A . I).

,
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A.I: T.gl nloel-'td wltb tbe OCM 1)'llem:

Rllbl: Don.tlon 1"1 8, Middle

Left: AMMCC Reclaagub, Tag (frolll), Middle RJ~hl: AMMCC Reel_nllll.r TIl: (b.cIc), Boltam Left: '\eetuloll TIl:,

SOtwm Center: AMMCC ROl,lnd TIll;, Bottom Ri&bl: Flbrk ' atent 1'1,.

First we note Accession tags, a series of small tags which consistently read
"Ac.###" in typewritten text. These tags do not accompany every object, are aged in
appearance, and evidence such as string and loose or partial tags suggest that many more
were present than can be found today.

c

A second set of tags also includes an Accession Number in the same fonn
(Ac.###). thougb these tags include additional information as well. They shall be

,

referred to as Donation tags, as they often include the name of a donor or collector for the

l
object. it is also common for these tags to list a location and some information about the
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object. This information can range from an object name, title or function. to short
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contextual information regarding its use or acquisition. The Donation tags do not
necessarily include al l of this infonnation, but some combination of these categories of
information is always present. The tags are also manifest in two distinct forms. The first
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(Donation Tag A) is a heavy brown rectangular tag with a hole in the tag bordered by a
red· toned circular protector. These tags are also manifest as a thin white paper tag that
may be glued directly to the object or attached with a straight pin. In this Donation Tag
B fonn, all text is inked in script, with "Oberlin College" printed on the bottom.
A third set of tags will be called the AMMCC tags (short for American Methodist
Missions Centenary Celebration). These tags functioned to identify materials loaned to a
temporary exhibition in Columbus, Ohio in 1919. The title of this exhibition (AMMCC)
is printed on the tags in blue ink as well as the dates and location of the event, These tags
come in two fonnats. The flIst is round and includes two blank lines in the middle of the
circle, and the printed text circles these lines. lnfonnation typed onto these two lines is
almost always identical: 'Oberlin College, Oberlin 0.' and a number. though sometimes
these lines are left blank The second fonn of the AMMCC tag is rectangular, and
includes similar text, as well as 'Loaned By' and 'Cat. No.' areas. 'Loaned By' is often
followed by ' Oberlin College, Oberlin 0.' or left blank. 'Cat. No.' is a three·digit
number. On the back of these tags is often a two·digit number in the upper left hand
corner, and text centered be low. This text approximates an object description,
Common amongst textiles, clothing, or similar materials are a series of square
tags that have two metaJ prongs pierced through the object and folded down against the
back of the tag, These tags are referred to as Fabric Patent Tags due to the printed text
•Empire Patent. These tags relate a two~digit number, Other tags also exist that do not
I

.J

fit any of the

above~mentioned

forms. These tags bold any number offonns, and many

varieties of infonnation. In addition to these early tags are labels written or painted
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directly on the objects. This infonnation agaio varies, but common manifestations
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include a col lector name, a number, an object name, or quantity of money. Black ink is
often used for the numbers, while the rest of the infonnation is commonly in pencil.
Though all of these tags are either proven or suspected to predate the 1970s, not
all of them are relevant to the OCM's specific organizational system. Immediately noted
are tbe AMMCC Tags. These tags relay important infonnation about the object, but are
not conducive to an understanding of the structure of the OeM system. These tags often

-I

claim that the object is ' Loaned by Oberlin College.' One can thus assume that the tag
was intended to identify the object at some location outside of Oberlin for a time during
which the object ex.isted separate from the remainder of the museum collection. The
printed infonnation on the tag alludes both to the location ('Columbus, O. ') as welJ as the
dates when the object was there ('June 20th - July 7th, 1919'). In many cases we are
given numbers through which to identify the object at the exhibitioD. Though these
numbers surely indicate a separate organizational scheme for the material , the exclusion
of the majority of the College's collection and the incorporation of many outside
materials into an exhibition that was both temporary and likely not conceived of as a
cohesive ' collection,' makes the 1919 organization beyond the realm of the OeM system.
None of the other tags imply a system separate from the OeM system, and thus
all are potential candidates for illuminating the structure of this system. In order to

,

detennine whether or not these tags should be considered part of the system, we must

,
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begin the analysis with the tags that are definitely associated.
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We first locate tags with a specific museological reference: the Accession Tags
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and Donation Tags that list Accession Numbers. Though the presence of these numbers
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may not be evident to the casual observer, the museum professional will recognize the
coded "Ac.###" or "A.###" as a reference to an accession. Reibel reminds us:
One of the mosl fascinaling things aboulthe registnttion process is the ac~ssion number. One sees
those !inle numben painted on evetythmg in the musewn. As a mater of fact, one had better see
one of these numbers on every object in the museum or something is wrong with the system.
Accession numbers will be alol simpler if you do nol think ofthcm as clas, ification numbers bUI as
a serial registration number... To mllke sure that the numbering system is sequential, an accession
register is used. Without a register, it is practically impossible 10 keep the numbers in some logic.l
order (Reibel 1997:44-45) .•

With the knowledge that these numbers refer to the process of accepting obj ects into the
collection, one concludes that a record (register or ledger) is likely to exist as
documentation of any relevant information regarding the accessions.
An Accession Book for the OeM is currently housed in the OC Archives (RG
9/12: Box 3), though it is not the only documentary record for the collection. Also in
Archives is tbe recently discovered Catalogue (RG 9112: Box I), and a number of records
in the form of lists and letters regarding the collection eRG 9/12: Box 3 and 4). For the
purposes of understanding the system, the bound vo lumes are the most useful.
The OCM Accession Book takes the fonn ofa ledger (Appx. A-I), listing
Accession Numbers (in roughly sequential order) in a column marked' Acc. No.' down
the left-hand side of each two-page spread. lnunediately preceding these numbers are
two columns. The first is labeled 'DATE' and the second is blank. Six columns follow:
'NAME AND ADDRESS OF SENDER, ' ' DESCRIPTION: 'LOCALITY,' 'How
obtained, Gin. Purchase, Exchange, &c,' 'COST,' and 'CATALOGUE NO.,
REMARKS, ETC.' Under each of these column headings is a variety of information.
The column labeled ' DATE ' and the blank column that follows lists dates in
roughly chronological order that fit with the assumed chronology in the sequential
accession nwnbers. These dates each refer to a particular entry, and can effectively be

"

read as a vertical timeline. The format of the date listed cbanges at several points
throughout the book, and these changes are presumably the workofmultiple hands in the
registration process. Dates listed in the book range from ' 1885 May 28' to ' Oct. 15, '48.'
The fourth column in the book lists ' NAME AND ADDRESS OF SENDER.' The
information here always includes a name, though the [oImat of the listed name varies.
On rare occasions, an institution is listed instead of a personal name; we assume that the
role oftbe listed institution is similarly a sender of materials to the OCM. Occasionally,
mUltiple names are given, but often the relation between the people and the college is
made clear (i.e. Ac. 59: 'L.A. Elster (1), M. D. Jeffer. .. Through E.E. Lyon'). The names
are often preceded by a location; though the heading claims ' ADDRESS,' an actual
address is less common than a city and state, or a foreign country. We note that these
locations are separate from the 'LOCALITY' fie ld that provides the source of the objects.
The next column is titled 'DESCRlPTION' and records infonnation regarding
what is being accessioned in the particular record. These records vary considerably in
degree of specificity. Occasionally. one finds a list of numerous articles occupying many
lines of the book, though more often, one finds a general description that notes the
general nature of the accession without regard to the specific objects it incorporates.
With

~ew

exceptions, general descriptions have been used for the accessioning of large

quan£ities of cultural materials. For narural materials, the opposite degree of specificity is

I
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standard. Often one notes lists of specimens with scientific names (i.e. Ac. 60: ' I Lot
Botaoical Specimens: Magnolia glauca, Viola pedala•... '), less often one sees common
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names for specimens, and rarely is a more general description used.
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The next columns is reserved for 'LOCALITY ' or source location. This fie ld is
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sometimes blank, though usually it records information at the level of Country (if outside
the U.S.), City and State (if within the U.S'), and occasional ly more specific infonnation.
The next two columns are straightforward. ' How obtained, Gift, Purchase, Exchange,
&c' is usually fijJed in with one of the options from the heading. This records the method
through which the museum acquired the materials in the accession. 'COST' lists a
number that is assumed to be a price paid when the previous column reads ·Purchase.' If
the method of acquisition was not purchase, then the number might refer to shipping
costs, or regular salaries paid to the collector. In most cases, this column is skipped
presumably because 'COST' is irrelevant to the particular accession. The last column is
labeled ' CATALOGUE NO., REMARKS, ETC.' and the material included here is in no
way standard or easily decipherable. This information ranges from references to other
documents (i.e. Ac. 249: ' See letter on file') to information regarding the source oftbe
material (i.e. Ac. 658: ' From collection of William F. Parsons, Olmstead Falls'), and
sometimes includes other general information. Long sections exist where each accession
is assigned a Catalogue Number. Judging from this variety, one can conclude that this
column is used to record any information that does not fit elsewhere in the ledger.
The association of Catalogue numbers with particular accessions begs an analysis
of the OCM Catalogue, also a bound volume (OC Archives: RG 9/12: Box 1) with a
similar columned structure (Appx. A-2). Printed column headings read: 'Catalogue No.:
'Accession No.,' 'NAME,' 'Sex,' 'LOCALITY,' 'When Collected,' 'Corresponding
Number. of,' ' Measurement,' 'Received From,' 'Collected By,' 'Cost,' ' When Entered,'
' No. of Specimens,' and 'REMARKS.' While these two records contain a number of
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similar fields, the Catalogue inquires about the specific object in addition to the
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acquisition information. At this stage of analysis, the researcher can already interpret
these documents as overlapping records. This is largely the result of the function of the
Catalogue as a reorganization effort for the materials accessioned into the collection.
The differences between these two records wi ll illuminate the intended structure
imposed on the collection by the museum staff. First, we note that the Catalogue is
divided into sections. An Index exists on the first page that dermes these sections and
marks the pages where each section begins (Appx. A-3). The sections are best described
as types ofbioJogical materials (j.e. 'Birds'). although near the end of the Index as
subdivisions become broader in scope (i.e. ' Lithology'). This choice of subdivisions is
telling of the application of the structure to varying objects held by the museum. One can
theorize that these divisions represent sub-classifications of the collection. or a
conceptualization oftbe broad contents of the collection. The irregular spacing of page
numbers suggests that the classifications are relative to the perceived distribution of
objects at the time of cataloging, and the necessity of continuing sections beyond these
distributions at various points confirms this hypothesis. Further supporting the 'working'
nature of this volume is the inclusion of numerous subclivisions of items that are not
listed initially in the Index. A chart of these divisions is provided (Fig. A.2).
The information presented in the columns within each subdivision varies
according to the division. In all cases, 'Catalogue No.' contains Lines of numbers ranging
from 1 to 0 and repeating down the column. Additional nwnbers in ink precede these
typed numbers, allowing for pre-formed rows with an indefinite variety of sequential
numbers. The second column lists Accession Numbers in groups of seemingly random
order. 'NAME' in aU cases contains a single scientific name (i.e. Cat. No.1 : ' Echidua
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hyetrix'), or a dash indicating 'same as above.' In the column 'Sex' is drawn a male or
female symbol or question mark where applicable, and sometimes the abbreviations 'ad'
or 'juv.' indicating an adult or juvenile specimen. 'LOCALITY,' ranges in specificity
(,Australja' or 'Colorado'). The enb)' field 'When Collected' often includes a date,
though this field is commonly left blank. 'Corresponding Number of sometimes lists a
large number (i.e. Cat. No.4: '3928'). ' Measurement' in many subdivisions is crossed
out and replaced with another headi ng (On page 1: ' Mounted By'). The next two fie lds
list names ofpeopJe or institutions in varying fannats. 'Cost' is often blank. ' When
Entered' is a date, and 'Number of Specimens' is, except for on rare occasions' I.' The
final fie ld, 'REMARKS' includes a variety of often-cryptic infonnation, at times
including only a number or fraction, and at others quoting a 'Smithsonian Catalogue
Number.' This fie ld sometimes includes annotations regarding the status of the object in
the Museum (i.e. Cat. No. 152: 'Missing 1931 '), Many of the subareas include extensive
information, whi le many of the other subareas are surprisingly sparse.
We notice also that an annotation to the frontispiece of the museum catalogue
records thal the book was 'Purchased in June 1887.' The first entry in this book Lists an
entry date of ' 1888, March 26.' The first entry in the Accession Book, however, is dated
to two years earlier, •August 28th, 1885.' Both this earlier date and the non-sequential
listing of accessions in the Catalogue suggest that the Catalogue is in actuality a
reorganization of the materials in the OCM system, or, perhaps more accurately, a
J

J
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purposeful imposition of structure on the materials which have been accessioned.
Analysis of this record will reveal that the restructuring of materials into this document
was vital: tbe value of the objects lay entirely in their placement within this structure.
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f1&. A.2: Curt

SubdMalo .. OrlM OCM ell. 10,M II UI&lflled by Ih I.ck, wldltltc .(1111.1 Sllbdh111o .. of
tbt C.uIOIIlC.

We also note that the OCM Catalogue is incomplete. While most of the ledger's
subdivisions include lists of objects of varying length. others. most notably
•Anthropology. apparel, Implements, +c,' 'Archaeology.' 'M ineralogy,' 'Lithology,' and
'Palaeontology' remain empty. It is relevant that these subdivisions &Ie the final ones in
the Index list. The earlier subdivisions, most notably the fllst (' Birds') are extensive,
having more than one continuation at later points. While we cannot ascertain their
completeness, we can at least recognize their relative development to the other sections.
We can also assume that the eventual completion of this cataJoging process was intended:
the Accession Book indicates that these other (' Anthropological,' etc.) objects were a part
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of the collection at the time of cataloging, and the inclusion of 'starting Catalogue

o
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Numbers' at the front of each subdivision, even ifblank, indicate that the process was
planned so that Catalogue Numbers could be assigned in groups relevant to the 'type' of
article. The uncatalogued nature of most of the coUection currently is likely the result of
the placement of these categories at the end rather than the beginning of the Indexical list.
The OeM Catalogue, together with he Accession Book. the numerous Tags and
the objects themselves, defme a four-element system through which objects were dealt
with in the OCM during its lifespan from 1885 to 1964.

Pathways and Resu lts! The System as Information Facilitator
With an understanding of the elements that compose the OCM system (Object,
Tags, Accession Book and Catalogue) we may consider the relationships between these
elements. Defining each element as a node within a network, we may analyze the
possible movement through the network, or the pathways through the system.
Prior to this analysis, the system user must acknowledge the problem of
infonnation variance. Each object holds a different number of tags, with different
quantities of infonnation. Simi larly, the information included in the registers is nonstandard. Though the organizers at the OCM may not have conceived of their work as a
coherent system, we must treat it in this way for analysis. The researcher must make
several assumptions. First, we must assume thai the infonnatioD was, at some point in
time, more standard. We must asswne that the application of tags to objects was
.)

cons istent, and that the remnants of strings now left on unidentified objects once

..)

fun ctioned to locate the object within the system. In an ideal case. the tag information
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would have been present (though we may also assume that some of the tags, such as the
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A1vfM.CC Tags, identified only specific objects in relationship to other criteria).
Similarly, the researcher must make an assumption regarding documentation.
What has remained and been preserved in the OC Archives can not fully explain the
workings of the museum organizer's minds, though the most important museological
documents, the Accession Book and CataJogue, have much to offer. Despite these
documents, the meaning of the notation on many tags still remains a mystery.

-

One final note is the conception and stabilization of the system. It is worth noting
that the creators of the system were not present for the estimated I DO-year lifetime of the

oeM.

The influence of new staff necessarily changed the functioning of the museum,

and to what degree this change altered the readability oftbe record is uncertain.
We begin with the object. Assuming that all previously discussed tags are validly
part of the system, each object may possess multiple tags or inscriptions. We sball here
take a hypothetical example where an object possesses aU of these possible means of
identification. We thus, through proximity, identify the object with its Accession Tag,
Donation Tag. AMMCC Tag, Fabric Patent Tag, and inscriptions. The AMMCC Tags
document a system outside of the OeM, and thus are of little use in examining this
system. We also find here that the Fabric Patent Tag and the numerical inscription offer

,

no concrete direction in which to pursue additional infonnation about the object.
The key to the system is the Accession Tag and the Donation Tag, or, more

)

importantly. the accession number. This number can lead the researcher to the Accession
Book, where it can easily be located since the book is a roughly sequential ledger
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organized by this number. Due to the variety of infonnation provided on the tags, one
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may still be able to reach this node without the accession n umber, though the task is more
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difficult. [fthe Donation Tag is Jacking an accession number, one may search through
the entries and, with effort, locate all accessions associated with the particular donor.
With sufficient ' DESCRIPTION' infonnation, one may identify the proper accession.
From the Access ion entry. one can locate the catalogue number in the
' CATALOGUE NO., REMARKS, ETC.' coiwnn, and then identify the relevant entry in
the Catalogue. This sequence of nodes thus defines a linear path from Object to Tags to
Accession Book to Catalogue (Fig. A.3), though this is not the only possible course.
We first question the reverse oftbis pathway to see ifit is possible to move
backwards from Catalogue to Object. If this possibility is legitimate, then we see a
second linear pathway. and also a cyclical completion of the fn:st (Fig. A.4). We begin
from our same hypothetical Catalogue entry. Listed immediately to the right of the
catalogue number in the book is an accession number. This infonnation leads back to the
Accession Book where the relevant infannation is avai lable via this number. For
example, a researcher interested in 'Catalogue No. 152: Turdus Aonalaschkae' may
consult ' Ac. 58' in the Accession Book to learn that the specimen was donated by the
Smithsonian lnstitute. and is described as 'birds and skins, some mounted' amongst other
information. At this point, however, we are faced with difficulty in reaching OUI object.
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If our accession has a specific description, then it is possible to locate all objects fitting
the description and identify the one tagged with the appropriate number, collector, or
location. If the researcher is less lucky (as is the case with our example), however, and is
interested in an accession with a general description, this process is simply not possible.
Further, it should be noted that neither document gives any indication ofan organized
object-storage system, or any object location beyond 'Oberlin College Museum. '
The hunt for a method by which one can return to the actual object from the
documentation leads to the Catalogue. We have noted that this ledger is a reorganization
oftbe materials accessioned chronologically. The possibility exists that the cataloging
process organized the collection into groups within which individual objects can be
identified. The listing of the earlier subdivisions by scientific name supports this theory.
We note that each line contains the name of one organism at a high level of specificity,
that often particular attributes such as sex and age of the organism are recorded, and
finally, in most cases the ' No. of Specimens' is ' I.' The catalogue number then, is the
best candidate as an identifying number. Not only are these numbers listed sequentially,
they are also unique to each line in the book. We ask through what methods might these
numbers identify particular objects, and we recall that both the Accession Tags and the
Donation Tags lack these numbers. It is likely that these tags are created at the time of
J

donation, and identified each object onJy by accession information prior to cataloguing.

I
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We then tum to some of the other methods of object identification in hopes of

)

linking the object to the Catalogue. Two options seem particularly appealing: the Fabric
Patent Tags and the numerical inscriptions all convey single unexplained numbers. It

U
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seems possible that these numbers refer the researcher to the Catalogue, but unfortunately
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this is not the case. Several factors deny this association. First, tbe frequency of both of
these identifiers amongst the collection is very small. While it is very possib le that in the
past more of these tags were present than are currently, it seems unlikely thaI such a
significant number of these tags would be lost. All other remaining tags that are
suspected to date to the same era exist in much greater numbers. We also note the variety
of tagged objects. The remaining Fabric Patent Tags are aU associated with similar
objects: textiles, clothing and materials of similar consistency. This suggests that these
tags are likely not associated with the process of cataloguing the entire collection, but
instead are either an identification of a particular subset of the collection (Le. textiles) or
the remnants ofa system which did not incorporate the entire Oberlin collection (i.e. a
loan or display identification system). The numerical inscriptions on some of the objects
similarly occur in such a small frequency that the same conclusions may be drawn.
Additional evidence lies in the numbers themselves. Most numerical inscriptions
and unidentified rag numbers are two or three digits, thougb occasionally they take the
format ' ##-#.' Page 197 in the Catalogue is labeled 'Anthropology (apparel,lmp lements
+c) ' and is the subdivision into which the majority of the collection today would have
been placed. Though only a small part of the OCM collection, rhe expansiveness of the
ethnographic collection today attests to the presence of these materials previously. This
being noted, it is unfortunate that the Anthropology section of the Catalogue has been left
blank. The most likely explanation for this phenomenon is that the museum staff never
completed the cataloguing process. The placement of this section at the end of the book
supports the hypothesis. We note however, that while there are no catalogue entries in
this section, there is an initial catalogue number listed: '490 1.' This number may imply

"

that the objects were catalogued, though not yet recorded. It is equally possib le that the
objects were not catalogued, but initial numbers were assigned to each section of the
collection based on an estimation of the subdivision' s size. Whichever oftbese
hypotheses is true, the numbers allotted for the anthropological materials are at least four
digits. a condition which invalidates the tags and inscriptions as links to the Catalogue.

The search for a second complete pathway encompassing all nodes in the OCM

-

System seems futile. In the process of searching, however, we bave defined a linear
pathway from Object to Tags to Accession Book to Catalogue, and also general though
inconsistent movement between all levels of textual documentation. It is possible to
move equally from Accession Book to Catalogue and from Catalogue to Accession Book
though it is not possible to return to the Tag-Object group from this documentation cloud
(Fig. A.S). We thus note that in the OeM system, all relevant infonnation about an
object is available to the researcher only ifhe or she begins with the object in band. It is
nOl

possible to research a particular piece from the documentation downward. The
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structure of the system thus forces the user to place all primacy on the object itselfj the
documentation will be of little use without the immediate presence of the collection.

As the Creator: Questions and Goals
It is difficult to discern to what extent the OCM system was defined in such
concretized terms. The numbers of people involved in its formulation is surely more than
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one. Similarly, the system that 1 coin the OCM system courses its development over a
century. The system at the time of the museum's closing in the 1960s is surely different
than that which existed 100 years earlier. Still, it is possible to examine the system as an
entity to gain insight into the characteristics of the authors' thought processes as well as
the consistent discourse about object meaning that runs throughout aU its elements.
In order to do so, we inquire into the information conveyed. We fwd unique

infonnation in four locations: the Accession Book, the Catalogue, and associated letters
and lists stored in the DC Archives (RG 9/12). The tags and inscriptions associated with
the object also provide information, though in the majority of cases this information is
merely a duplicate of that which is provided in the documents. We recall the quantity of
columns in both the Accession Book and Catalogue and realize that a signifi cant number
of questions are being asked oftbe collection. It will be best first to examine these
questions in list form, and then simplify them into relevant groups (Figs. A.6, A.7).
To make these questions manageable for analysis, it is necessary to simplify them
into relevant groups. The questions may be organized according to what type of
information they are asking for. Six categories have been identified from the previous
list. The sorting of questions into each of these categories is based on their infonnational
focus, and it should be noted that a question might occupy more than one category, as
cataloguers at times responded to different interpretations of the questions (Fig. A.S).
The first grouping contains questions that deal with the acquisition of the object
We note that this process of taking object's into a museologicaJ context is essentially the
accessioning process, and thus one expects all of the questions resulting from the
Accession Book to be contained within this category. This is, in actuaJity. not the case,

"

though a large number of the resulting questions do refer to acquisition processes, The
second category is dermed as 'Identity' and holds questions which relate to 'what the
object is,' or how it can best be categorized or grouped, In addition to 'DESCRIPTION'
in the Accession Book and 'NAME' in the Catalogue, this group a)so includes fields that
function in defining the object in other tenns, for examp le, assigning a number to the
object (incorporating thus' Acc. No.' fie lds and 'CATALOGUE NO,' fields) , The third
category of questions includes those related to specific characteristics of the object. We
note tbat this category includes few enrnes, only 'LOCALITY,' 'Sex,' and
'Measurement.' We further note that though Lhis last field is included in the Catalogue, it
is often changed into a 'more relevant' field, The fourth category relates information

"
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about the history of the object, specificaUy information about previous owners,
geographical origin, and collection date. The fifth category is the most extensive

grouping of questions: the vast majority of fields listed relate in some way to this group
and deal with the relation of the object to the rest of the collection or to its greater
museological context. Included questions consider the processing of the object, either as
an accession or as a catalogue entry, the grouping of an object into relevant categories,
the assigning of numbers that create a context for the object within the collection, and
with the attribution of quantity, The final category of questions relates any necessary
additional material, and thus incorporates the final columns of both documents.
The benefit of these question categories is that through them we may begin to see
the informational focus of the OeM system authors. We can extrapolate by distribution
that the majority of the information conveyed in this system is of collection management
interest. We also note a strong focus on establishing a clear accessions record, and
relatively little interest in spccific object characteristics. It is also worthwhile to consider
the distribution of these questions within each record type. The prevalence of acquisition
information in the Accession Book has already been briefly touched upon, thougb it is
wonh notipg [ilal this document also includes a high proportion of collection
management information as would be expected to relate the document to the system and
to the collection as a whole. Equally expected is a very small quantity of identity-based
information. The function of the Accession Book as a primary registration document
supports the choice of information included. The book is designed to hold infonnation

oJ
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J

related to accessioning, and just enough other information to link the document to the rest
of the collection documentation where the objects would be more thoroughly classified.
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We expect the Catalogue to focus on identifying and organizing each object into a
strucrured system to serve as the primary document for addressing objecf.Specific

enquiries. Simi larly, we expect the information included to focus on identity-related
aspects of the objects, and on the more object-focused categories of characteristics and

history. in addition, we predict a minimal amount of acquisition information, as this

u
u

information should be accessible through the Accession Book. Sufficient collection-

u
u

based infonnation should be provided to create a connection between the Catalogue and

u
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the system. Rather surprisingly, we note that in the OCM Catalogue, this is not the case.
While we find information related to object identity and characteristics, this infonnation
is minimal. Information regarding object history is fair ly copious, but so is acquisition
infonnation and collection management infonnation. Despite the emphasis placed on the
last two categories, we recall that it is still difficult to navigate from the CataJogue to a
particular object. Several points here need discussing in relation to this issue.
First we consider the choice ofinfonnation in relation to the structure of the
system and the previously discussed ways of accessing information. The prevalence of
acquisition and collections management infonnation in the Catalogue may be best
explained as a combination of the incompleteness of this register and its development at a
later date than the other documents. We have noted that no clear pathway exists from
Object to Catalogue or from Catalogue to Object directly as objects lack identification
with catalogue numbers. We do note, however, that the pathway berween the Accession
Book and the Object is much clearer, as a result of the consistency with which accession
numbers appear on tags. It seems likely that with the conception of the Catalogue in
1887, objects were already identified solely by accession number or description. With
the implementation of a new system, accession information was retained as a structural

link between documents. As the Catalogue was never completed, the acquisition and
collections management information included in the catalogue would make it easier for
the eventual completion of the task by providing points of reference.
We also must question the nature of object identification with.in the system. One
would frrst assume that the purpose of the CataJogue is to identify each individual object
in the collection under a classificatory system. Burcaw reminds us. however, thai this

"

identification is not v·ital, and that cataloguing instead necessitates "the classification of
each object in the accession by subject" (Burcaw 1997:93). We see then that the
individual attention to the object is stiU necessary, but the records may not reflect this
attention, especially if quantity of objects js a factor as it is with the OeM system. What
we are seeing in the Catalogue is not identification and organization of every single
object, but rather a grouping of objects based on the lowest level of specificity

-I

identifiable. We note that in the seemingly completed sections oftbe Catalogue, objects
are listed according [0 species within each accession, and then assigned a particu lar
quantity. As a resuJt, a particular type of object is identified, in this case a biological or
botanical species, rather than a particular specimen of the species. Without the inclusion
of the information regarding quantity, this object type could easily been mistaken for an
individual object identifier. We might assume that the classification of ethnographic
materials would faHow the same model as the biological materials: a particular type or
name of object would be identified within each accession, but the individual Object would
not be catalogued as such. Thus the lack of a pathway between the object and the
catalogue entry is understandable, though a connection between catalogue entry and
group of objects might have been possible provided storage information.
With this in mind we may consider the goals of the system authors. The primacy
of acquisition-based information might at first seem to suggest thai the ultimate goal of

t

the system was to provide an inventory of all materials owned by the OeM. This

U

IJ
possible goal is belied, however, by the presence of two registers. Supported by the later
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date of the Catalogue, the addition of th.isregister and the later termination of the
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Accession Book as a result indicates that a reorganization or structuring of the system
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occurred which mayor may not have been planned for originally. A reexamination of the
identity-related information in these registers suggests instead that tbe focus of the
creators was more aligned with propor organization of museum objects within !.he system.
This classificatory goal aligns well with Burcaw's definition, and implies that the
Accession Book functioned not as a permanent record, but as a temporary form for the
information regarding objects coming into the museum. It is likely that the 'system' 10

OeM slaff referred primarily to the organization evidenced by the Catalogue.
If the system were manifest entirely in this document, however, we would ex.pect
an explanation or key to the system associated with the book. This key, though the Index
to some extent serves this purpose, is consp icuously absent It seems instead that the
staff was working within an organization that they fe lt was self-explanatory or at least
easi ly understandable by anyone who needed to use these materials. We return to the
subdivisions of the collection as defined by the Index, and find that the greater part of the
list consists of classes and orders of zoo logical and botanical species. This division,

aIong with the-identification of catalogue entry by species, suggests that the organization
of natural objects within the collection mirrored the accepted Linnaean organization of
life. We lhus see the collection organized as a microcosm of the world: under such a
paradigm. the goal of the system creators lies not in the inventory process of the objects,
but rather in the 'proper' organization of the materials to best serve an educational goal.
Under this paradjgm, as in the Linnaean system, each object has exactly one proper
location within the system, and for the staff of lhe OeM the function of the cataloguing
process is ultimately to identify this proper nicbe for every object in the collection.
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The System in Context
In order to fully comprehend the information we have extracted regarding the
structure and function of the OCM organizational system, it is necessary to examine the
system within the relevant contemporary world. We wiJJ thus consider the relationship of
the system to the development of the museum and to the development of anthropological
theory. as weIJ as the specific history of the museum at Oberlin College.
We begin by noting several important factors regarding the system just described.
First, the OCM system is based on a Linnaean taxonomy and implies one proper location
for each object. Second, the primary goal of the system seems to be the location of each
object's place within the structure. ThirdJy, the system is incomplete, and the vast
majority of the objects which compose the coll ection today show no evidence of being
integrated into the OCM Catalogue, though the Accession Book provides evidence of
their inclll!:iion within the collectioll. Finally, we note that the possibilities for movement
within the system are profoundly unidirectional: the object. though the starting point for
the catalogue process, can never be the resulting system e lement for the researcher.
The development of the modem museum in America entai ls a complex history
involving many groups and individuals with different ideals and goals for the institutions

l

(Orosz 1990). Historians agree, however, that all resulting forms oftbe museum share a
common predecessor: the cabinet of curiosity (Jenkins 1994, Orosz 1990, Conn 1998.
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Sennen 1995). In stark contrast with the common conception of a museum today, the
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cabinet was a private ly owned collection with limited or completely restricted access .
Another characteristic of these co llections that seems at od ds with the current museum is
the lack of an organizational principle. Ohjects were placed asystematically in close
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association with each other; the proximity represented not a conceptual connection, but
rather one based practically on space availab le, aesthetically on attributes of the object
and opinions of the collector, or in a manner intended to inspire interest or curiosity.
Despite these considerations, the cabinet cannot be denied its influence in the
development of the museum. Orosz suggests:
... the American museum was not ... trans(ClTed fully developed from Europe. In point of fact, the
European model first imitated by Americans was not the musCIlm, but the cabinet. During the
1140s and for some yealS thereafter, there Wefti no tnle mUSCllms in Europe for Americans to copy.
There were ... [oollcctiolUl). .. but all were essentially c:ebineu, aeeCSlSible only 10 a privileged few.
Even the best of thes e contained an eclectic assortment of-. things thal could only be labeled
'curiosities' (Orosz 1990: I I),

A Circular (c. 1859) sent out to various people associated with Oberlin College by
Professor of Natural History George N. Allen requests objects for what would become
the OeM, All en, however, refers to this document in the "claims of the Cabinet of
Natural History in Oberlin College" (Oberlin College Archives: RG 9/ 12: Box 4). He
requests specific objects, but also is interested in "other classes of objects that are antique
or curious," implying not only the influence of the cabinet model to the development of
the modem museum, but also its direct influence on the Oberlin College Museum,
We consider this in.itial attribution in light of the fmal organizational system of
the OCM, The exlreme variance between the unorganized reputation of the cabinet and
the desires of the Oberlin staff in founding a natural history museum begs exploration.
Bennett notes mat, while the cabinet is widely recognized as a predecessor to the
museum, its major influence was to create a model against which to build the museum:

.)

For the process of fashioning a new space o f representation for thc modem public museum was, .t
the same ti me, one of constRIcting and defending thaI space of representation IU a ratjon~! and
scientific one, fully capable ofbe~ring the didactic burden plated upon it, by differenliating it from
Ihe disorder that was imputed to competing exhibitionlU)' iQ.Stitutions, This was, in part, a maner of
distinguishing the museum from its predecessors. It was thus quite commo n, towalli the end o( the
nineteenth century, (or the museum's carly historians ... to contrast its achieved order and rationality
with the jumbled incongruity which now seemed to charaC1erize the cabinets o(curiosity which, in
its own lights, the museum had supplanted and surpassed (Bennctt 1995: 1·2).
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Thus we can conclude that it was not the cabinet that

museum~bui l ders

were directly

opposed la, but the elements of the cabinet (organization, structure, theory) that were
antithetical to the modern scientific paradigm. For the OeM, the shift in tenninology
reflected the educational goals oftbe institution. In aligning themselves with science, the
Coll ege could see "musewns and their collections ... as the principal repositories for

• I

primary evidence" (Pearce 1992:2). By contrasting these two institutions, we gain a clear
understanding of the goals and mindsets of the OeM creators.
We note again the two primary characteristics of the cabinet: its choice of objects
and its organizing structure. The cabinet included objects that were chosen for their
specific qualities, whether these qualities are abnormal ity, exoticism, 'curiousness', fame,
or souvenir value. The earlier type of object was evocative of interest, research, and the
voyeuristic gaze; the later acted as a signifier for the owner. In both cases, these objects
might evoke emotions or associalions for the viewer, but the only conlex.tual result
between objects was that of'mystery' or 'strangeness.' This effect is the result of the
cabinet's inherent lack ofan organizational scheme. Bennett reminds us that ultimately,
tlllS lack of organization added to the mystique of the collection itself, as the viewer could
not anticipate what his eye wouJd tum to next. He notes (paraphrasing Murray in 1904):
... pre-modem museums were more concemed to create surprise or provoke wonder. This entailed
a focus on the rare and exceptional, IllI inl~sl in objects for thcir singular qua lities rather than for
their typicality. and encouraged principles of display aimed al rlle sensational ralher than a ralional
or pedagogic effect (Bennett 1995:2).

I
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To fit more properly into a modern world. the museum opposed the cabinet in these

LI
characteristics. Instead of specific attributes, objects were chosen for their

o

'representativeness' of something else. They were not evocative of some far off land or a
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'freak of nature' but rather representative of the world, or of nature. The goal of
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collections was thus more general (we can represent everything, not just 'special' things)
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willie the strategy was more specific (we can collect the 'nonnal' specimens). Museums
became in goal a microcosm oftbe world, and a place for scholarsillp and education as a
result. With this change in focus developed a change in structure. An institution desiring
to represent the world must structure its objects in order to accurately represent naturally
occurring relationships in the world. Conn notes:
Classification, IUld the systems through which objects were arranged and displayed, bccame the
keys to unlocking me know ledge contained in museum collcctions...thc objccl-bllSCd epistemology
aro und which musetll1l5 were organized had two paris: the objects themsclves, and the systematics
intO which those objocts werc placed .. lfunctioningJ..• through schemes of classification so that 'the
world is accounted for by the elements oftbe collection' (Conn 1998:2 1).

Thus, the objects in museums were arranged in specific patterns to convey specific
meanings. The modern museum, as opposed to the cabinet, came to represent
characteristics sought for by Victorian society; rationality, structure, order, progress,
knowledge, and the power of man.
Though it is unclear at what point in time the staff changed the seedling "Cabinet
of Natural History in Oberlin College" into the OeM, we know from the Accession Book
heading that the institutions aligned itseifwith the goals of the museum as early as 1885.
We see the goals of the museum reneeted in the OCM's records. Rather than keeping the
records about objects in the seemingly random order in which they were acquired in the
Accession Book, the staff has reorganized the material into a Catalogue, imposing a
structure on the material. This effort to filter the examples of the natural world into
distinct groups allowed man a method through which to study nature and also enforced
mankind's control and supremacy over the other groups represented within the museum.
We then consider the relationship of this catalogue system to the emerging
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discipl ine of anthropo logy. With many scholars and academics separated by a
considerable distance from the peoples they intended to study, it is not surpris ing that
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early anthropological work grew out oftbe museum (Van Keuren 1989). Conn claims:
"museums, in fact, may have literally created 'anthropology' by helping to consolidate the
mid·nineteenth·cenrury endeavors of linguistics, ethnology, and arcbaeology under the
same terminological umbrella and under the same institutional roof' (Conn 1998:79). In
this context, interested individuals couJd view the material objects oftbe culture in which
they were interested, as well as examine them in a setting with the possibility for
comparative analysis. The discipline, however, could not escape the modern discourse
rooted in progress, c lassification and, within the scientific world, Darwinian evolution.
The study of culture was largely facilitated by a desire to classify cultures, to determine
relative progress between them, and to Wlderstand this relationship in terms of the
resulting material culture. These studies succeeded in enhancing the necessity of the
museum, both for identification of c~ l ture within a particular group, as well as
understanding a comparative placement within the natural world. We see that tlif
anthropology resided as an adjunct to the larger field of natural history, then
anthropological objects were expected to function in precisely the same metonymic way
that natural history objects did" (Conn 1998:79). It is not surprising that ethnographic
)

displays at this point in time belonged soundly within the naturaJ history museum, as they
I

were merely a continuation of the representation of the natural world exhibited
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throughout the remainder of the museum. In this context, the cultures represented were
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subject to the same classificatory taxonomies applied to the other specimens.

o

The OCM Catalogue demonstrates that this is the case. The majority of the
subdivisions created to 'mirror the natural world' are scientific classes or orders. The

U

exceptions fall at the end of the register: 'Anthropology,' ' Archaeology,' 'Mineralogy,'
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'Lithology, ' and 'Paleontology.' The inclusion oftbese non·Linnaean terms begs
analysis and each composes a study in itself.

[t

can be noted, however, that each area was

perceived to be an important subdivision of the natural world, vital fo r inclusion within a
narural history museum and yet not clearly dealt with in Linnaean terms. It is also
suggestive that these five areas are tbe only ones in the Catalogue left completely blank.
One can interpret this incompleteness as a Jack of full integration of these areas with tbe
rest of the system: the proper divisions might have been less clear in the minds of the
cataloguers, and thus were to be dealt with last, and never actually completed. Their
inclusion within the system, however, implies that the creators believed that these
disciplines were indeed, susceptible to taxonomic classification.

It is difficult to determine exactly 'how' the materials that currently make up the
ethnographic collection would have been synthesized into this organizational scheme.
With no evidence oftbe catalogue process extending as far as the anthropological
materials, we can only infer from the historical context of the collection wbat this
organization might have been. Following in the Linnaean model, we would expect
objects grouped by similarity. Oms and Pettitt remark on classification, however, that
"this noble principle has an in·bui.lt problem: by bringing groups of things together on the
basis of one set of shared features, it separates individuals in one group from individuals
in another with which they have other features in common" (Oma and Pettitt 1998:57).
Chapman shows that two primary methods for arrangement were precedence: the
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geographical and the functional, though often overzealous assumptions regarding a
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collection's classification into one or the other of these groups often belies the intricacies
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of discourse within the exhibition strategy (Chapman 1985). Whether the founders of the

oeM fo llowed a practice that "gave prominence to arrays of particular objects ... [or]
followed a classification based on the level of industry of cultures" (Grognet 2001 :176),
the classificatory goal was the same. Tbe museum aimed to arrange objects as science
dictated, whether this manifested as a geographicaJ 'map of cultures' or a demonstration
of the evolution of object-types across cuJtures.
Ln considering the relationship of the OCM system to the development of
anthropology we must also consider the context of the museum within the college setting.
Though the Circular asking for object donations is dated circa 1859 (Fisher 2002: I), we
can judge from the dare of the first accession that the museum was started sometime near
1885. Conn shows that while museums and universities were quite antithetica l during
most of the 19th century, tbis antithesis was largely a competition for the source of
anthropo logica l knowledge. He claims: "the struggle between museum anthropology and
univers ity anthropology was a struggle over the meaning of anthropological objects and
over how anthropological knowledge would be produced" (Conn 1998: 107). Due to the
reliance of the field on material cullure, the museums were the dominant institutions. In
an effon to raise their status, however, many Wliversities invested in bringing the
museum world closer to the academic and created alliances between these institutions.
While Conn notes that many of these resulting alliances were ultimately failures, this

J

desire to align the less respected Wliversity anthropology wi th the museum brings to light
the importance of the founding of the OeM. To provide a rewarding educational
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experience in the natural sciences, access to museum specimens was necessary for
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students who in no other way could view the entirety of the world.
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This point also raises an important factor regarding the· OCM and its classificatory
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system. The founders and staff of the museum were in no way museum professionals.

They were instead, professors at Oberlin College who entered into a peripheral project
designed to improve the education of their students. These individuals could not be
expected to possess expert-knowledge in all fields represented in the museum. It is

telling that the founder of the Museum, George Ailen, was ultimately a Natural Historian,
and the second director, Albert A. Wright was a Professor of Geology and Natural
History (Fischer 2002). The respective-areas of expertise might explain the relative
attention given

(0

non-ethnographic materials, thougb it must also be noted that the

subareas of ' Mineralogy' and ' Lithology' were also left uncataJogued. The focus of the
staff continues in thi s direction. Student Suzanne Fi sher has noted [hat. though the
collection was on numerous occasions split amongst college departments:
Warren Walker, who joined the Zoology Department in 1946, took over the maintenance or the
museum's colh:ctions. He simplified rcoord-keeping by discontinuing the usc orthe Museum's
Accession Book, writing on the flyleaf: "Discontinued 1949 as.1l dall can be entered in catalogue
and this is a duplication" (Fischer 2002:3).

At this point in the history of the collection, the ethnographic materials had already been
removed from the OCM collection. though we note that the Catalogue and documentation
remained with the natural history specimens and followed the natural science professors.
With this history, we can understand the incompleteness of [he Catalogue as it foll owed a
course completely separated from anthropology and those professionals who could have
possessed the knowledge and desire [0 catalogue the collecti on.

J8
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Elise Porter's System
After the termination of the OCM, the ethnographic materials remained in storage
until a student, Elise Porter (OC '74), reorganized the materials into a system in 1973. In
an interview with Porter, the author noted that she 'wanted to find out what we had,' as
this knowledge had been lost. The system she created to manage this task provides
insight into the relationship between anthropology and museum practice in the 1970s.

-

I

The Str ucture of the System
In addition to the OeM tags, the objects also display round metal-rimmed tags
and rectangular paper tags glued to the objects (Fig. B.1). These both can be identified as
similar references to Porter's system based upon their standard format. Each tag contains
a coded combination of letters, numbers, and roman numerals in the fonnat: 'RN X ##,'
followed by the initials and date 'EWP 73'. The coded naMe of this infonnation refers
the user to documentation prepared by Porter as a part of her project. The documentation
exists in two sections. The first is a " Key to Labelling System" and is the structural
backbone oftbe code, while the second section contains numerous inventories and lists.
In order to render her system understandable, Porter provides a 'Key ' (Appx. B-1)
that first divides the coded tag information into four sections: 'Area,' 'Subarea,' ' Donor,'
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and 'Type of Article.' A chart composed of the first three fields follows with each

I

section expanding in semi-pyramidal fonn from left to right. A separate list exists for the
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fourth category, 'Type of Article.' The information in these charts lists the codes found
on the tags followed by the 'meaning' of each section of code (i.e. 'I S.E. Africa'). A
short paragraph explains the procedures for dealing with unknown information. Beyond
this paragraph, the infonnation in the ' Key' is presented as self-explanatory.
Looking in depth at Porter' s categories, we find quite a variety of interests. Her
first category is geographical. The list elements that compose ' Area' are non-standard,
ranging from in scale from continent to island. We also note an African focus: often
defined areas, five are African. 'Subarea' demonstrates a broader range. Subareas are
defined as geographical and cultural divisions with similar variation, including; 'China,'
'Mexican, ' and 'Zulu,' These subareas are particular to each area however, and within
the relevant area, the scale and type of 'Subarea' is consistent. Thus 'S,B. Africa' lists
cultures (i.e. 'Zulu '), while 'E. Asia' divides into countries (Le. 'Japan'). The number of
subareas per area also varies, and some areas include no subareas. The third section in the
chart, 'Donor,' consists of an alphabetical reference to a name or an unknown. It is not
clear in the documentation whether these donor names are in reference to the 'Subareas'
listed (true-pyramidal chart), or whether they relate equally with 'Subarea' to the greater
category of 'Area' (semi-pyramidal chart) (Fig. B.2), Research into the donors has
proven thai the semi-pyramidal relationship is inaccurate, though it cannot be said that
this implies a true-pyramidal scheme by design, or whether her infonnation regarding the
materials in the collection was incorrect. One questions if movement is allowed from
I

'Subarea 2' back to 'Donor A', or if it is instead restricted.
The second chart in Porter's documentation is more straightforward. On the left,
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she lists numbers from '01' to '41 .' and 00 the right a 'Type of Article' that corresponds
with each number. Type ranges from a specific object ('09 Broom' ) to a more general
group (,23 Plant remains '), incl uding categories of multiple objects C41 Paper or letter!).
Porter's tags sometimes include question marks that fo llow one or more of the
other symbols. As the documentation includes •Unknown' categories fo r ' Area' and
' Donor,' and specifies that 'Subarea' is not included if unknown then we can speculate
that these question marks imply doubt during the classification process. The fourth
category, 'Type of Article ' lacks an unknown classification, and implies conviction.
The second section of Porter's documentation cons ists of a seri es of Inventories
(Appx. B-2). The first version is a three-column list titled ' Inventory Cabinet #. ' The
left-most column lists a selection of codes sorted numerically by the 'Type. ' The second
column is a list of quantities, and the third is a list of objects. This list is noticeably more
detailed than the 'Type ' list, ranging from 'Ax from Spanish fortifications' to 'Stem from

(,J

which bark for bark blankets is taken.' Some of these inventories reference particular

U

document (i.e_ '(doc. # 15)'), though the identity of these documents remains unknown.
After the Cabinet Inventories are a series of Box Inventories ('Inventory Box #'),
first organized by 'Type ' , and then sorted by quantity of objects with the same code. For
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example 'Spears' are divided into 'I

z 01 ,' 'VI z 01 ,' and ' I a 0 I,' for which there are 25,

08, and 03 objects respectively. Each section is followed by a brief paragraph that
records notes regarding the assignment of codes and references to documents. One of the
longer paragraphs reads: " Probably all are East African, and from the Richards collection,
as there is no reference of spears from any other collection , Some are broken or falling
apart. Some are only spearheads. Document # 15 biggest reference."

A second section of Box Inventories are not annotated, but instead mirror the
Cabinet Inventories , These are followed by a similar inventory titled 'Not in Boxes in

Rrn 3060' and one titled 'Inventory in Case in Rm322;' both are otherwise indistinct
from the Cabinet Inventories. In the final lists included in the documentation, the right
column reads 'Removed for display.' These inventories are titled ' Cabinet #1 ,' 'Cab #5'
and ' Box #1 ,' Unlike the rest of the documentation, these notes are handwritten and may
be considered amendments added after the completion of the documentation.

Pathways and Results: The System as Information Facilitator
Navigation through Porter's system is well defined. We identify three nodes that
compose the system: the collection itself, or

mOTC

appropriately the 'Object' defined as

any object in the collection, the tags, which convey coded information about the object,
and the documentation that exists separate from the objects and tags. We find that we
may move between these nodes, though our pathways are restricted by the structure of
the system. Considering each node as a starting point, we see that, instead of a web of
interlaced pathways, Porter's system is better represented as a Linear model.
j

We begin with the theoretical object in hand. lfwe desire infonnation beyond the
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inherently visible attributes of the object, we nwst consult the tags. The code on the tag
directs the user to the documentation fo r understanding. After having passed through all
three nodes, we have completed the frrst pathway through Porter' s system (Fig. 8.3).
Attempting to define a second pathway :is less successful. The jump from object
directly to documentation or documentation to ()bject is impossible. Witbout the

-I

mediation of the tags, the objects are completely isolated from the set of otherwise
meaningless codes. It is possible, however, to move from the tag to the object itself as a
resuJt of spatial proximity. Movement between these nodes is symmetrically possible,
and they may be considered a group with flui d internal movement.
More problematic is the relationship betw een the documentation and the tagobject set when one reverses the pathway (Fig. BA). Return.ing to the documentation. we
recall that entries in the 'Type' category are varied in specificity. Both this generality of
type

a!j

well a.s the inclu.sion of only 41 elemenlS impHes that multiple objecls will be

assigned to the same type, and occupy the same level of specifi city. As a result, each
type will include mUltiple objects with identical codes. No one object can be identified
ObJor<!
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by a code. The first section of the documentatian identifies only groups of objects. The
second section however, holds more interest to tne system's pathways. Labeled as
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inventories, the lists in this section provide codes and quantities. These identify, for

U

example, 10 items in Cabinet # 1 coded 'I z 18' which in this case are ' Wooden bowls.'
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On the general level, it is possible to draw a pathway from documentation to tags
to object, where 'Object' is a group. In this case, if 'Object' is 'wooden bowl~' one can
enter the slightly cumbersome task of brOWSing aU lists and annotation in Porter's
Inventories to find a reference. Once found., the researcher can determine a quantity of
tbe object located within a specific environment (Cabinet # I), and moving there, one
may consult tags and locate all objects coded as ' I z 18.' These objects can then be
identified as tbe wooden bowls from the list. The pathway here e,usts on a general level,
where the object is a predefined 'group ' of simi larly coded objects.
Use oftbis pathway is complex. First, we notc that Porter's lists of objects are not
standard. These are not the 'Types' defined in the code, they are of varied generality, and
may include severa] objects with the same code. If these lists are to be considered a
starting point for the system user, then we must consider their relationship with the other
categories. As the lists provide 'names' of the objects within each type, it is tempting to
conceptualize the lists as a more specific level of 'Type '. lfthese were the terms in
which Porter viewed the lists, then it would seem mast efficient to add a fifth category
instead of providing a cumbersome series of lists to accompany the code. Her conception
of the relationship between the list information and the codes is not merely hierarchical.
If the list items were intended to be starting points, it is difficult to find a

particular item. The researcher requires documentation organized with this goal in mind.
Either the inventories need to be sorted by these lists, or an index to the individual
.)
.)

inventories is required. Instead, 'Type of Article' is the organizing principle of the
Inventories. Thougb this information fal ls at the end oftbe codes, this column is sorted
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in numerical order. All other infonnation is organized in relationship to type. As a result

of this organizational priority, it seems likely that this was Porter's intended starting point
in moving from the documentation to the Object-Tag set.
The pathway from documentation to tags to objects is thus possible only when
'Object' refers to a group of objects within one location. When 'Object' is treated more
literally, the pathway is invalidated. As Porter's system offers no way to identify a
particular object, its linear pathway is asymmetric. Given the previous example, a
researcher who discovers a wooden bowl in Cabinet # 1 may read on the tag that the
object is coded 'I z 18,' leave the storage facil ity to consult the documentation, and
discover that the bowl is a "Bowl or cup-wooden" from an unknown collector in S.E.
Africa, and that there are a total of 10 wooden bowls in Cabinet #1, 30 wooden bowls and
goblets in Cabinet # 2... etc. Wishing to re-consult his bowl, our re~earcher first must
recall where it is located. Given this, the documentation can provide him with a code for
the wooden bowls from southeast Africa. He then moves back to storage and identifies
al l wooden bowls with the appropriate code, '1 z 18.' Identifying his bowl is a difficult
task if the 10 bowls in Cabinet #1 are identical or similar. Given even a minor lapse in
memory, the researcher's goal cannot be met. Thus, a pathway through Porter's system
with a specific object as the fmishing point is impossible to achieve.
We consider two situations: movement within Porter's system when the level of
specificity is an individual object, and when it is more generally a group of objects with
any given code. In the first circumstance, there is only one clear pathway directly
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through the system (Object-Tag-Documentation), though bi-directional movement is
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possible between tags and objects due to their proximity. In the second circumstance, the
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pathway may be traversed in'both directions, though the organization of the
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documentation makes it clear that movement in one d irection (Object to Documentation)
was intended while the other is more coincidentally possible.

As the Cr eator: Qu estions and Goals
With an understanding of the structure ofPorter's system and the intended
movement through it, we may begin to look at the autbor' s intentions for the system. Il is
usefu l fi rst to reexamine the infonnation provided for tbe user, and rephrase this
information as questions tbat Porter fe lt were necessary to ask of the coll ection. In doing
so, it becomes evident that the structure of the system mirrors the process of its creation.
Reruming to Poner 's four categories and accompanying lists. we ask what
information the author is actually providing (Fig. B.S) . The correlation between Porter's
questions and categories is unsatisfying. If we understand the questions to ask the
information Porter wishes to know about the objects in the collection, then we would
expect the same questions to be asked of every object catalogued. Instead, we fin d the
first question is answered in some cases by the category' Area' and in other cases by the
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combination of' Area ' and 'Subarea. ' For some objects, 'Subarea' does not answer the
firs t question, but instead. addresses the second. The third and fourth questions are more

consistently answered by the corresponding categories. Porter's categories thus do not
directly relate to the information that they provide the system user.
With an unclear relat.ionship between provided information and the structure of
the system that provides it, we can infer limitations on the development of the system. In
tbis case particularly. the structure of the system and the information it provides mimics
its development and reveals the limitations Porter experienced in 1973,
Starting with Porter's most descriptive category, 'Type of Article', we assess
what the object is. The variability bere is a clue that the article types are not intended to
accurately subdivide the material world. As Porter does not include many widespread
objects such as Book,' it becomes clear that the types represented have been selected
I

specifical ly for their inclusion. Though thQ"e are several methods through which these 41
types could have been selected, their variability suggests tbat they were chosen to
represent the contents of the collection. The lack of organization within the list reaffirms
this interpretation. Initially one denotes a grouping system, as types 01-04 can generally
be classified as 'weapons,' though this structure soon becomes less discernible. Instead
of a pre-established set·of categories which objects from the collection were filtered into,
Porter created the list directly from the collection, adding types as necessary,
Moving 10 the next category, 'Donor,' we consider the source of this information.
While Porter lists 29 possible donors l personal experience with the collection reveals that
a disproportionate number of the objects are coded 'z-Unknown', We can conclude that
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Porter recorded donor information only when it was available to her. With object-inband, this information is avai lable in the form of the OeM tags with accompanying
Accession Book, and seems straightforward, though its relevance to the system
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development is largely in relationship to the two fmal categories.
The second category•• Subarea,' answers either the question' What culture created
this object?' or ' Where is this object from geographically?' This last question is also
answered by 'Area.' The relationship between these categories is inconsistent: at times
the ' Subarea' is similar in content to 'Area' but narrower in focus, at times it relates as a

-

different division entirely. In the case of culture groups, it is possible to overlap
geographical areas (as in the 'Zulu' of'S.E. Africa' and the 'Zulu ' of'S. Africa'). This
incons istency is the cause of the semi-pyramidal structure of an otherwise hierarchical
system. Two explanations of this phenomenon are possible: either Porter did not
conceive these categories as distinct and concrete or the infonnatioD mirrors a previously
existing structure. Both of these premises are to some extent, true,
While the documentation presents 'Subarea' as a distinct category of equal weight
to the other lhree, the presentation of this material in the code denies this distinction,
Logically operating within the pyramidal structure, 'Subarea' consists of a number of
entries between that of' Area' and of 'Donor,' though distribution of these entries belies
the hierarchy. In the inventories, we note that 'Subarea' is rarely coded (in 'Inventory
Cabinet # 1,' 6 of the S6 codes contain subareas). Not only does the documentation
present 'Subarea' as an equal category to •Area' in terms of content and representation, it
also presents it as equaJ in terms of text space. We note the example at the top of the key:
'Area' is I and 'Subarea' is 1, both codes taking equal weight and space. In the
inventories and tags, ' Subarea' is a superscript to the Roman numeral; visually a sign of
it's closer subordinate relation to •Area' than to the other elements, Another difference
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between 'Subarea' and the otber categories is in the preamble to Porter's documentation:
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"Each artic le is labelled with as much of this information available ... there are symbols
for "unknown" in all categories except subarea, which is left out if not known." Porter
admits that the category is an exception to the standards set for the other groups.
The previous quote taken from the documentation also suggests that Porter
recognizes the rarity with which this degree of specificity could be defined. She
acknowledges that in most cases neither culture nor specific geographicaJ region are
known for the objects, and to mark each of these objects as an unknown 'Subarea' would
be extTeme. Instead, she modifies 'Area' in tbe less common circumstances that this
information is available. This method further suggests that Porter's knowledge is limited
to the format in which she reproduces it. If she is given both geographic specifics and
culture in the same format, and in the same frequency, it seems likely that they would be
reproduced in this same specificity and relationship to the other categories. We thus
assume that Porter is reading and reproducing this infonnation, and that the fonn in
which it is presented has influenced the central structure of her system.
The most logical source for this information is the objects themselves. Noting
thai the specific objects in the collection were the inspiration for the groupings in the
system, it would seem most beneficial if aU information Porter presents is traceable
through direct association to the object. We recall that it is precisely this information
that is included, to varying degrees, on the OeM tags (accession number, donor, general
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location, specific location, and object name or type). Accession numbers open the
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possibiliry for research (the inclusion of "doc.#" in Porter's documentation suggest that
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some degree of research was conducted), and the variability of lists and inclusion of
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'unknowns' allow objects without al l required infonnation to be adequately coded.
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Tbus we see that the information included in Porter's system as well as tbe
structure of ber system embodies tbe process through which it was created. The
previously illuminated pathways through the collection mirror this process as well.
Judging from lbe material included in the documentation, one might assume that
Porter's goal was the creation ofan inventory. While she may have been working
towards an inventory, the ineffectuaJ nature of her inventories in identifying objects
suggest that this goal is second to a more dominant aim. Both the structure of the system
and the anonymity of the object within it point to a more organization-focused goal.
Porter's categories are structured hierarchically, moving from more general
categories (' Area') on the left to more specific categories ('Donor') on the right. The
most specific category, 'Type of Article,' repeats for each 'Donor' category as the
pyramid base, though the documentation does not present it visually in this fonn. Despite
the variability between elements, the placement of an object in this system is linear and
directional. An object can and must occupy exactly one element of each category
(including an unknown 'Subarea'), and thus each code provides the object with a gradient
of specificity. One moves from the point of the pyramid basewards; every object ends at
the foundation. Within the pyramid, one may not move horizontalJy, nor may one
backtrack. In this sense, the system that Porter has created is inherently hierarchical.
Once all objects in the collection have been filtered through the pyrnmjd, we are
left with a set of similar though exclusive groupings of objects. There will be one set of'
Spear or part of a spear' for 'S.E. Africa,' and one 'Spear or part of a spear' for ' S.
Africa.' These spears can be compared by type, but are inherently separate groups as a
resu lt of' Areas' placement near the top of the system's hierarchical pyramid

so

Looking funher into these results, one can intuit Porter's primary goal as
organization. Porter classifies the objects into 'groups' based on similarity or
diss im ilarity by the four categories she has defined and appropriated from the OeM
records and tags. While the information presented already exists, Porter's choice in
category placement within her hierarchy betrays her empbasis on the geographical
infonnation. She conceprualizes the collection as consisting of 10 primary divisions: the
collection from 'S.E. Africa,' the collection from'S. Africa,' and with more precision,
Porter can provide the 'Zulu' materials fro,!! 'S.E. Africa' continuing through her system.
This structure illuminates Porter's emphasis within the coll ection, and also furthe r
supports the pathways examined earlier. Porter can move from documentation to a group
of objects, This is now seen as convenience instead of a drawback: since Porter's goal
was not inventory but rather organization, fmding a particular object was not as important
as being able to associate objects with similarly classified ones.

T he System In Context
Despite Porter's role as student, and a lack of evidence regarding research
conducted, the result of her work in 1973 was not unconnected from the museological
trends of this day. The separation of anthropology within the museum and within the
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university context was a very resonant event in the field. Miller describes the situation:
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Materia[ culture studies continued as ethnographic and especially museum collections, but their
relationship with the coneept of anthropology itselfwl\S fundamenta lly altered. The objects, the
museum studies, the older theories were now a peripheral pumlit, secondary, in some scnses dated,
and unlikely \0 contnbute to the development of modem 'advanced;' theories and penpecrives, bu t
beuer used as a seconda!)' and simplified level of signification to the general public (Millet'
[98]:14-15).

In the 1970's, the distance between the later professional, academic, theoretical and
contemporary anthropology and tbat in the museum that was seen as popu larized and
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outdated was as great as the initial spl it in the early part of the twentieth century.
Many authors have expanded on the ramifications of this split, noting as a result
the condemnation of museological techniques to unsupported theoretical backdrops
(Henare 2003, Conn 1998, Jenkins 1994, Jones 1993). Burcaw, as an aulbar ofa
museum manual, reOects this separation by supporting the outdated claim that:

-

In $cil!lIce museums, collecting and cataloguing are done according 10 genetie rclo.lionships, the
systematic ordering oftbc: IUltural wortd by the: geological, biological, and anthropological 5Ciences.
Such work is so spcciali:u~d that it is done by curators... In hislOry museums, the: key concept is the
social context of the object... (Burcaw 1997:99).

Where museums and universities intertwined, curators were regarded as unwilling to
accept cbange and dependent upon the weight of tradition, Though the work ofan
undergraduate student on an uncurated collection can hardly be considered demonstrative
of the museum-university relationship in the early 1970's, Porter's work does reflect the
history of the collection and the methods of the museological world more than it does the
contemporary anthropology which was beginning to engage with post-structuralism.
As mentioned earlier, the information Porter provides is a direct reference to the
information remaining from the OCM records a century earLier. Beyond this, however,
the structure of the system she creates is grounded in a positivist worldview , Perhaps
itse lf a remnant of the OCM, this structure is not too distantly separated from other
museological systems or organizational schemes being lauded in the 1970's.
We turn to one such system for comparison. Chosen because of its inunense and
continuing popUlarity (Burcaw 1997, Pepermans 1995), Robert G. ChenhaU's

Nomenclature/or Museum Cataloguing was created in 1974 but since has been revised
and re-released in 1988 and 1995. Referring to Nomenclature as a system is not the most
appropriate description; it is more accurately an organized vocabulary, or

u

a structured

and controlled List of terms organized in a classification system to provide the basis for
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indexing and cataloguing collections" (Blackaby and Greeno 1995:1-1). The work was
designed to facilitate the standardization of terms used in a variety of museum systems.
The 'structure' results from an attempt to make the list of standard vocabulary
useable by museum cataloguers. A person wishing to locate an appropriate term for an
object may do so through two methods. The rust method is an alphabetical index (Appx.
B-3) that lists the lowest level (most specific) tenns alphabetically. A second column
lists, in order of generality, the terms that include the specific term. A page number
references the second index. Occasionally, a second line provides annotations regarding
the specific entry, specifically directing the worker to a related entry.
One may use Nomenclature through a hierarchical index (Appx. B-3). Here, the
author has listed the controlled terms in what he interprets to be a functional relative
structure. This section is intended to facititate the process of cataloguing objects.
Chenhall introduces several levels of generality; each object is intended to fit into only
one of the available categories at each level, so that the process will filter the Object into
its most specific category. This lowest level category will in effect assign a specific
'teon' to the object. As a result, all objects that follow an identical path in the
cataloguing process will be blanketed under an identical tenn, thus standardizing museum
()

catalogues, and attempting to "provide ways to solve problems thai computerization
presented" (Blackaby and Greeno 1995:1-1). The primary division for objects is based
upon original function, but the final number of divisions necessary is not predetermined:
an object is filtered through as many levels as is appropriate until it is assigned a term.
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Chenhall likens the process of using Nomenclature to the process of detennining
the scientific name for a botanical specimen:

o
o

o

Scientific naming SYStems with their standardized binomial terms. such liS Pca pratensis. are th e
models on which Nomenclarure is based, and Nomenclature follows those systems in creating a
hierarchy of relationships between the terms it standanlizes ... Hierarchical distinctions arc
convenient ror relating similar things and for discovering what thc scien tific term for a plan t migbt
be. ElIch level in the hierarchy represents II division that relates like things .•. these divisions are
clear and simple. and eacb division conlllins equally significant groups. The hia-arch)' divides a
very com plex body of material· all plants. into manageable groups of similar things ... taxonomic
hierl!lcl\ies create II place for everything. This process of division can be seen as filtenng ... By
successively dctcnnining which filtm an unidentified plant passes through, the researcher can rmd
the proper renn for. particular plant (BJackaby and Greeno 1995:J·j·J·2).

Herein lies the most interesting defining feature of the Nomenclature project: the author
attempts to create a structured vocabulary with a embedded hierarchical relationship
through which to catalogue man-made objects "modeled on scientific naming systems
like the Linnaean system for naming plants and animals" (Blackaby and Greeno 1995 :1-

4). This resulting goal and structure are, like Elise Porter's system created one year
earlier, completely counter to contemporary anthropological thought.
Nomenclature has been selected as an appropriate comparison to Porter's system
due to several factors. First we note the similar timeframe in which both systems were
created (1973 and 1974). Second, the sheer persistence of Nomenclature's popularity
shows the resonance ofChenhaU's goals with the greater museum community. Museum
literature is filled with references to the groundbreaking system (Burcaw 1997.
Pepermans 1995). The structural similarities between these systems are also influential.
Both create a structure that is essentially hierarchical through which objects may be
filtered . Similarly. the lowest, most specific level assigns the object a name or 'term ' and
creates groups of object that own the same term and have passed through the same filters.
Though structurally similar, there are several conceptual differences in the two
systems. Each object has one exact path that it may follow to its tenn, but the meanings
of the filters vary between the systems. For Porter, the meanings incorporate 'a ll'
knowledge about the object available: the hjgbest level is geographical, but conector and

culture are also included. In Nomenclature. each level of generality is related only as
more specific sub-genre of the previous grouping. All of these filters share the same
focus: the function of the object. As a result of this difference. the user of Porter's
system experiences some inconsistencies including the crossover of donors relevant to
'Area' and the repet ition of the most specific term within each relevant filter ('S.E.
African' brooms and 'S. African' brooms are considered conceptually distinct groups).
1n Nomenclature, the specific tenn 'broom' is most specific level. and all would be
grouped together: the geographical origin of the broom is irrelevant.
Finally we note different goals for the authors. Porter's goal was the organization
of a previously defmed collection. Chenhall created a method througb which to
standardize any number of collections; Nomenclature was not designed/or anyone
collection. Yet both authors chose to present their work as a hierarchy of filters
reminiscent of the positivist anthropologica l framework oftbe previous century. In both
systems, each object belongs in only one locatjon in the system, in a fixed static
relationship to the other objects.
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The Oberlin College Ethnographic ColJection: FileMaker Pro and the Early Phase
Current work with the Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection (OCEC) has
matured out of a system that was initially developed by students enroll ed in
Anthropology 292: Museum Anthropology at Oberlin College in 2002. Though the
present manifestation of this system is considerab ly different than the original, many
aspects of the systems are simi lar enough to consider them phases within one system.
These systems will be treated here as The Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection:
FileMaker Pro (FMP) and ihe Early Phase, and ihe Later Phase of the same system.

The Structure of the System
The Early phase of the system is evidenced by a series of white tags (Fig. C l).
These are generally tied to ihe object with a white cotton string, or merely placed in a bag
with the object. In addition to these tags, stickers often mark the bags (Fig. C.2).

The information on these tags and stickers consists of a multi-section code. The format is
XXX.X#.XXXXX.####, where X is a letter and # is a number.
The coded nature of these tags implies a key. Documentation exists which serves
lb.is function as well as aids the cataloguer in coding the objects. This documentation
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lakes the form of a two-page handout: the first page is titled ' GUILDELINES FOR
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FORMAT OF CAT ALOa NUMBER' and the second is headed 'Guidelines For Writing
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Descriptions' (Appx. C-I). A few handwritten notes have been added to these documents.
The current filed copy of this documentation includes these annotations. and thus they
can be considered accepted modifications to the origina l version.
The flrst page provides the information necessary to decode the tags. The text
consistently refers to an example code listed at the top of the page ('EXAMPLE:
RlC.C2.abfiOOI '). The documentation notes that the first section of the code is an
abbreviation of the collector's name. The second section is a series of possible categories
that group the object into subdivisions of 'Cultural ' or 'Natural' objects. A chart lists the
seven possible Cultural categories (C I-C7) and the six possible Natural categories (NtN6). The next section describes the varying number of lowercase alphabetic characters
(a-q) that translate as the object's materials. Handwritten annotations add materials ' r'
and's.' A paragraph describes the order in which materials are to be listed. Tbe fourth
part oftbe code is explained by a sentence which states: 'The final part of the number is
unique in a series from 001-999; each item will be assigned a number in this range."
The first page of text serves in our context as researcher to decode the tag
information. Specifics of the format of this page suggest however, that the documentation
also functions as a tutoria l for the student learning to catalogue objects. Support for this
function is extensive: the inclusion of charts make the lists of categories and materials

,
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easily searchable. In addition, the persistent attention of the author to issues of format
seem important issues of standardization, but less important for a researcher working
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directly with the object. The significance of this order wilJ be dealt with below.
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The second page oftbe documentation, "Guidelines For Writing Description,'
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provides information irrelevant to the codes. Here description writing notes are
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organized into a

'~O'

and 'DON'T' list. Many points in the

'~O'

list convey the ideal

format for the cataloguer 10 use; others leil the cataloguer in what sense he or she should
be considering the object. Fina lly, points in this list remind the reader of i.mportant
information which he or she should remember to record in the object description. The
'DON 'T ' list is considerably shorter, and provides one statement regarding fonnat and

-

two points aimed at keeping the cataloguer from being subjective.
Below these ryped lists are seven lines of numbers and associated 'categories' of
objects; each group ranges 1000 numbers. Many of these categories are synonymous
with those listed on the previous page as 'Type' (C I-N6) though not all of the previous
groupings arc listed on this second page. One may conclude that the handwritten nature
oftbis chart implies Ihat it was an addendum to the initial documentation, and its
incl usion on this page is merely a spatial consideration. If one returns to tbe information
on the tags, we recall that the codes take the fonnat: xxx..X#.xxxxx.####. Compared
with the example on the first page, however, we note here the addition ofan order of
magnitude to the fourth section of the code. As the documentation claims that each
object is to be assigned a number from 001-999, we can intuit that Lbe initial estimate of a
collection size was incorrect, and that changes had to be made to the possible unique
numbers. This sectioning of numbers implies a relationship between these numbers and
the 'Type ' categories. The nature of this relationship will be dealt with below.
The 'Guidelines For Writing Descriptions' seems irrelevant to the infonnation on
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the tags. If it is necessary to provide guidelines, then the process of creating object
descriptions is a vital part of the system. We must identify the out let for the descriptions .
Object descriptions are located within two related [onnats. The first is a
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Catalogue Worksheet (Appx. C·2) that exists in small quantities in a file cabinet
associated with the DeEC. These worksheets contain two blocks; each is divided into
thirteen sections organized as a form. In the left column are field headings, and the
middle and right·most columns are primarily blank or include options for the cataloguer
to circ le. The categories of information that these fonDS include are almost identical to
those listed in the documentation and are associated with the creation of the codes. These
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forms have been filled out or photocopied, and each block refers to a specific object. The
forms almost always include either a name or email address and occasionally include a
sketch. In some cases, the description is continued on the reverse side of the fonn.

Any observer will note that the quantity of o~ects catalogued on these forms is
sparse compared to the quantity of objects tagged with codes in the DeEC system. This
discrepancy seems to suggest that the fOIms are not considered a pemlanent result of the
system, and that the cataloguers often felt it unnecessary to retain these fonns. This also
suggests that these forms are not the only outlet for descriptions. Other documentation
supports this assumption: two binders associated with the collection hold forms that are
more comparable to the quantity of objects catalogued within the system.
In these binders, each sheet contains one object entry (Appx. C-3) in a format that
suggests a computer program was used to reproduce the information. These forms
represent the results of the 2002 Museum Anthropology class's efforts to this information
into an electronic database. The program chosen was FileMaker Pro, and while the
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database sti ll exists on an Oberlin College server, it is not publicly accessible. These
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printouts created both as documentation and as a backup of electronic data will serve for
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our purposes to represent the information included within the database.
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We may now define the active elements in the OCEe system as the Object, the
Tags, the primary Documentation, the Cataloguing Worksheets, and the Database and
Database Printouts.

Pathways and Results: The System as Information Facilitator
Having defined the elements in the aCEC system, we may examine the pathways
through it in order 10 understand the user's ability to access information. The pathways
through these six nodes (Object, Tags, Documentation, Worksbeet, Database, Printout)
are considerably more comp lex than those revealed for the previous systems.
We will begin by examining the pathway followed during the cataJoguing
process. The cataloguer begins with an object in band. As the object at this point has no
tags within the system and no associated paperwork, the cataloguer must tum to the
primary documentation which teaches him or her bow to fill out an object CataJogue
Worksheet, including both Unique Number and Description. After fonnation of a
number, the cataloguer may create a tag tbat becomes associated with the object. With
the completed worksheet, he or she may type the data into the FMP Database, and after
the completion of this process, may print the computerized entry and file it appropriately
in the binders. Due to the necessity of printing this infonnation for recordkeeping and the
Obj&t

Docu",",nr.tlOn

Flit. CJ: Cala loguer's P"hl'l'.Y Ihrou,lIlhe OCEC SYllf m.
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necessity of having this information in the database in order to print, the Database and
Printout nodes may be considered a linked group, as one does not (or should not) exist
without a direct one-to-one connection with the other (Fig. C.3).
As a researcher moving along the same path with an already catalogued object
one change is apparent: we move from Object directly to the Tag. From the tag, we may
move to the Worksheet: it is not necessary to consult the Documentation as aU relevant
information provided here, including the tag codes, is listed on the Worksheet in addition
to more pertinent information about the specific object. We may then proceed as before
Object

'"
Worksheet

Fit.

c.,,: Relearcher'. PllbwlY Ihrough Ibe OCEC IYlltm.

to the DatabaselPrintout group (Fig. C.4). The observer will note variability in this
pathway. The Object-Tag connection is clearly defmed, but from this point the
researcher's direction is not confined to the Worksheet. Without a Worksheet, the
Unique Number from tbe Tag directs the researcher to the Documentation in order to

1I

decode this information, or directly to the Database to access the record with the

I

appropriate Unique Number using a variety of sorting options available in the FMP
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program. This variability in paths is largely the result of the redundancy of infonnation
recorded in these elements. The later three elements, Worksheet, Database, and Printout
all provide a series of fields that code into the object's Unique Number, a Description,
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and a few additional fields. The immediately preceding Documentation is necessary to
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create these three nodes (Fig. C.6) . One must question this redundancy, and in doing so
note that the inclusion of all three of these elements speaks to the catalogue process. The
Worksheet is necessary as a data conveyance method from Object to Database. This may
be due to lack of a computer near the collection, or equally may be the result of a time
lapse between the cataloguing process and data entry. The Database is a necessity both
as a result of the goals of the system (see below) as well as a result of qualities of the
program that a llows manipulation ofrecords such as sorting and searching. The Printout
node can only be explained as a safety precaution, created. as a backup for the
information, which. once entered into the database, might be too easily lost. If so, these
Printouts serve the same function as the Worksheets: without a computer close by, the
binder may serve as a reference for the cataloguers working directly with the objects.
While the various pathways that exist create an extensive web (Fig. C.7), it is at
Lhis point unidirectional. We must also cons ider movement in the reverse direction, from
Printout to Object. The [lest three nodes in this direction are easy to move between,
largely as a result ofinfonnation redundancy, but also due to the Unique

Num~er.

Using

this number rrom the Printout, one may search through sorted database entries to locate
the re levant entry, and move to the Worksheet also by using this number provided that
the Worksheet exists for tltis object and that il is stored and sorted. We then move to the
Documentation to obtain any additional infonnation, and as a result of the 'Storage
Location' listed in the last three nodes, to the Tag·Object group (Fig. C.S). This order is
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Figs. C.S, C.6: Va rlRbiUty in the OC£C pathway. (left), Neeess!!y of DorumfQtalton IA OCEC pathwllYI (right).
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Flg. C.7: Web ofmovtmeQI wltbln acre system.

malleable. We can move directly from Printouts, Database, or Worksheet to the Tag and
Object group, or in any direction between these three nodes. Additionally, we note that
the Documentation is in no case necessary here and may be omitted as we are moving
from clements including more infonnation to those including less (Fig. e.9) .

With the established grouping of Object and Tag, the interchangeability of
Worksheet, Database and Printout and the irrelevance of the Documentation for the noncataloguer, we see that movement is possible freely between all nodes of the system.

'"
Fl£. C.S: RfVfrlat ofmonmrn! In OCEC ')'lIrm.
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This movement is the result of the association of each object with a unique identifying
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number that accompanies all records related to the particular object. Thus a person
interested in an object may access all possib le infonnation and formats regardless of the
format through which he or she enters the system. Comparing this system's functionality
in this sense to the preceding systems, we note increased accessibility of infonnation.
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FIR. C.9: Movemenl Wlilloul Docllml'nblioa.

As the Creator: Questions and Goals
With the knowledge that each element in the OCEC System is identifiable by a
Unique Number that easily connects it with other associated records, we might intuit that
the goal of this system focuses on the identification and retrieval of particular objects.
For confurnation, we inquire more specifically into what is being asked of the objects.
Though many outlets exist for information within the OCEC system, we shall
analyze the Worksheet as it contains most of the fields seen elsewhere in the system. In
addition to this list we must add 'Image,' and 'Author: fields noted only in the Database
and Printout fonnats. We first rephrase these headings as questions (Fig. C.I 0) and then
these questions into more manageable groups for analysis (Fig. C.I I).
Four divisions seem relevant for categorization of the questions and fields. The
first two categories relate to characteristics of the object, while the third category includes
questions associated with the process of cataloguing. The earlier categories are further
divided on based on temporality. Many oftbe questions focus on the historical past of
the object; others are related to the current manifestation of the object's characteristics.
These divisions are referred to as Historical, Current and Process Groups.
The Historical Group includes questions derived from the

~Collector'

and

'Collection LocationlDate' fields. Both of these questions beg information related to a
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specific historical event (the collection of the object). A much larger number of
questions belong in the Current Group. Fields like 'Material' and 'Description' might
seem atemporal, yet objects bave potential to change over time. Materials may degrade,
component parts may become separated, and damage and deterioration may prevail to an
ex.tent that the object can no longer be described the same way that it was prevjously
described. This in mind, it becomes clear that all descriptive infonnation about an object,
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including images. are statements made within the current time. Storage Location is the
only question that occupies more than one category. 1t fits into the CulTent Group as it
represents a current characteristic of the object: where it is physically. This fie ld may
also be considered Process-related. The ro le of this information is not to record data
about the object but rather to represent aspects of organizing the collection. All these
fields ask questions that may only be answered by the cataloguer. The Unique Number is
the exception, as it serves to identify a particular object and link it to all records
assodated with it. This number, though unique to the object, is not a characteristic
because it is defined at the time of cataloguing. It is the result of the cataloguing process.
Another point must be made here regarding the Unique Numbers. The full form
oftbe number is XXX.X#.xxxx.####, where 'X' is any letter and '#' is any number. In
breaking down this number we are repeating information presented in the system fields.
The first section of the number, relates the Collector. the second to Object Type, and the
third includes a letter for each material. These codes are listed in the Documentation, but
also are decoded in fields throughout the forms (an article with a number beginning 'RIC'
also includes a Collector field reading 'ruC-Richards, E.H. '), both duplicating the
information present and decoding the shorter form of the information without the
necessity of a key. Only the last section of the number is in unique to the object. This
number serves the primary function Reibel advocates for museum registration: "The two
J

most important parts of the museum registration system are the registration documents on
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each object and the object itself. Without some means to tie the particular object to its
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particular documentation, there is no registration system" (Reibel, 1997) .
We inquire into why these Unique Numbers take this fonn, if the coded

..

information is presented in association with a functional key. We as~1JItle these codes
exist as shorthand: one may see them and immediately recognize the intended
infonnation about the object. The worksheets cannot be the intended focus for the codes,
as all information within the codes is included here in a standard form. We then turn to
the Tags and to the Database. The earlier seem to be the ideal manifestation of the code,
as a bulk of information regarding the object may be presented within a limited space.

-,

The problem with this interpretation is the nature of the information presented. We ask
where the cataloguers were able to obtain the information used to catalogue the objects,
and we perceive three possible sources: information currently associated with the object
(information included on previous tags) . The second source is collection-based research,
and the third source is direct observational work. Knowledge of these sources reveal that
the majority of the information included in the OCEC codes is already associated with the
object. The only information that is shorthanded on the tags is the Object Type. While it
may be important to access trus while with the object, is only one of three coded fields.
We also must consider the relationship between the Object Type field and the

.J
Unique Number proper touched on earlier. As noted, a handwritten section at the bottom
of the 'Guidelines For Writing Descriptions' divides tbe available numbers into seven

.
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div isions and 2 subdivisions. We have seen that these divisions often align with the
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Object Subtype fie ld, but not always, as there are a total of 13 Subtypes within two types.
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Looking for discrepancies, we assign each of the divisions to the appropriate Types and

U

Subtypes (Fig. C.12). The last division of Unique Numbers, 'Natural History' is

()

associated with the entire second Type, 'Natural,' while the fllst six divisions mirror the

U
U

' Cu ltural'Subtypes. From this division we can see the authors' estimated scale of the
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collection. AU 'Household Domestic' items are expected to fit within a window of 1000
numbers, as are each of the Culntral Divisions. All six subdivisions of'NaruraJ History'
specimens, however, are only expected to occupy a space equaJ to anyone of the
' CulturaJ' groups. As current evidence shows an unequal distribution within these
categories, the numbers must be estimates composed previous to cataJoguing. Tbe
cataloguers predicted a strong cultural primacy amongst objects in the collection.
This relationship between number groupings and Object Types/Subtypes implies
something more. We see that 'Cultural ' objects are expected to be dominant within the
collection, but also that if a restructuring of the authors categories is necessary to
accurately represent the collection, then the categories are not intended to mirror the same
qualities in the collection. The inequality of'Cultural ' and ' Natural' groupings of
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numbers suggest they are unevenly distributed throughout the collection, yet they are
represented as 'equal' Types in the structuraJ organization of the system's categories. This
discrepancy indicates that the authors feel these categories possess a quality that implies a
structure beyond the composition of the collection, and that by dividing the collection
into 'Cultural' and ' Natural' groups it would be more organized and easy to manage.

"

The same can be said about tbe authors' choice of Subtype divisions. The seventh
'Cultural' subtype, 'Miscellaneous' is excluded from the number divisions. Unlike the
' Natural' subtypes that can all be grouped into the final division, this category lacks a
general subdivision, implying that it is viewed as less necessary than the other 'Cultural'
subtypes. Any cataloguer working with the collection will nole that, not only is
'Miscellaneous' a vital category, but many objects in the collection do not fit within any
of the groupings available (objects of unknown function or multiple functions which
cross group boundaries). Specifically problematic is 'C5- Decorative;' the cataloguer
will note that many objects that would fit wilhin other categories are also Decorative, and
thus the inclusion of this Subtype complicates the process. Further, when converted from
a Subtype to a number group, 'Decorative' has been further subdivided. The earlier half
of this group is designated as 'Beaded ' and the later as 'Inuit.' Tbe division of these
numbers into only two groups would seem to exclude any objects that are not beadwork
or Inuit, and the variance between these two subdivisions furtber renders confusion in
determining if materials should be considered 'Decorative' to begin with.
We see then that these 'Type' and 'Subtype' divisions are neither representative
of the collection, nor of any overarching structure of material outside of the collection.
The meaning of these groups can best be explained as an attempt to apply some degree of
structure to the collection. Without them we have a large quantity of objects, each with a
number and associated information. Assigned a division, however, we have a better way
of describing the collection (!IX number of household objects" or "a collection consisting
primarily of weaponry... " etc.). The lack of precision in the divisions of Subtypes is

()

U
U
()

o

probably best explained by an inconsistent or incomplete picture of the composition of

o

u

"

o

Q
U

the collection, and the number groupings can be seen as an attempt to remedy the earlier
divisions without completely invalidating previous work.
Given that 'Type' and 'Subtype' are somewhat cosmetic aids to collection
organization, collector is Listed on previous tags, and material is evident to the holder of
the object, it does not seem like the tags are the inspiration for the coded Unique Number.
The other option is the Database. This out let forms a much more reasonable sowce for
the codes due to attributes of the program. In FMP, one may change the format in which
information is presented and view it as a form, a spreadsheet, or a list of identifiers. The
organizing principle of these formats is the Unique Number. By retaining the coded
fonn , the user of the database may sort these records numerically or aJpbabeticaUy by
Collector, Subtype or Material. One may sort the objects as desired, identify the
particular object of interest, and intuit information about the object quickly. Once the
database entry has been identified, all information associated with the object may be
accessed in the full entry by changing the presentation of the program.
Several points have hinted at the possibility of various goals for the OCEC
system. We have noted that the authors include infonnation regarding historical and
contemporary situations of the object and of the catalogue process. We have also seen
that this information comes from a variety of sources, including previous tags, research,
and direct observation. The information is presented in a variety of fonnats with
consistency: little is de leted due to irrelevance to the fonnat. These points suggest that
one purpose of the system is the consolidation of knowledge about the object.
Information of various interests is drawn from multiple sowces and amalgamated

8S

contemporary data kept associated with each object in the collection.

7D

J

In addition to this possible goal, we note the structuring and organizing principles
of the system. This purpose is the only explanation for the existence of Type and
Subtype categories: cosmetic divisions that make the collection, in a sense, smaller. and
thus more manageable or conceivable. These categories provide a more genera l
description of the collection as a whole, and provide a structure through which exhibits,
-I

storage, or classroom instruction might be planned to function.
Finally we note a third possible goal: the identification of the specific object. As
noted, no system previous to the OCEC system was capable of identifying the specific
object; it was more common to reference instead a specific group of Objects under various
definitions. Here, however, with the invention of the Unique Number, an object is not
only specified as distinct from the rest of the collection but also easily associated with a ll
relevant records by the inclusion of this

multi~purpose

number. The inabil ity oftbe

previous systems to reach this level of detail might suggest that conceiving this function
was to some extent a goal for the creators. We might extrapolate the results of this
identification to the possibility of establishing an accurate coll ection inventory. Once all
objects have been catalogued, it will be possible to determine Dot only how many objects
compose the collection, but also 'what' exists from the view of any of the fields included
j

(the number from a particular location, elc.). The ability of the FMP program to sort

I

these records supports this goal For the system.

v

The resulting impression of the system is that the creators to some extent

I

recognized aU of these benefits and consolidated them into a goal for the collection that

o

recognizes a variety of necessary directions to be taken. They thus defined as goals an

o

o

o
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o

overarching organization of the collection, a consoljdation of infonnation and overall, an
identification of the collections contents.

T he System

[n

Context

As the early manifestation of the current system, the OCEC: FMP system is a
fairly recent creation. Born in 2002, the system dates close enough to the present that it is
possible to consult some of the students involved in creating the system and working with
the co llection. Doing so allows us to evaluate the goals and results of their work by
comparing the stated goals to the interpretab le goals. Several students were contacted
with a series of questions sent through email (Fig. C.13). The questions focused on the
creators ' goals, influences, and conceptions about the fonn of infonnation in the system.
First, we acknowledge the situations tbat led to the creation of the system. Since
Porter's work, no organizational systems had been applied to the collectjon until 2002.
The collection remained as Porter left it for about 30 years. During this time the condition
of the collection, as well as in·depth knowledge regarding its contents by the
Anthropology depanment dwindled and degraded to an unknown degree.
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Students interviewed note that at the time of the system's conception, the contents
of the collection were only vaguely known. Kate McClelland recalls: "It was hard 10
have a good conception of the collection because ... I saw it only in boxes and on storage
shelves" (McClelland 2004). Gwen Kelley, working slightly after McClelland
comments, '"When we started we though it was entirely E.H . Richards [materials]"
(Kell ey 2004). These comments both reveal the limited knowledge of the collection
preceding 2002 and suggest that an important element of the project was to define or
inventory the materials. When asked directly about her goals as author. Kelley replies:
I think I wu trying to create a sySiem thaI would be nexiblc.Il'ld .ble to deal with. large variety of
th ings, since at the tUne we sane<!, we didn't have a vet)' t !eu idea ofwh.1 we had. I was son of
basing this off oflhe Dewey Decimal library Cllltaloguing system, with codes th.t won: as
Cllltegories, but new codes can be ereatoc1 for new utegories. 10 it wu meant to bo expandable. yet
eacl1 hem also needed to be uniquely identir1able. I wu
usin, the Filemaker Pro 5 program.
and designing the database Iluough that program. 10 was hoping that it would be searchable, and
with a quiet key to tho calCgoriu, you would be able 10 bring up and view all orthc iteml th.L.
wert in thaI talegory, or had Ibat descriptor, or material. or whatcver ... (Kelley 2004).

uso

Kelley's goal is stated as a desire to create a flexible and interpretable system. This is,
however, a goal for the fonn of the system, not one that inspires the creation of a system.
The previous analysis has defmed three probable goals for the system: the
organization of the collection, the consolidation ofinfonnaLi on, and the identification of
the collection's contents. The author's statements reveal a focus on the third goal. We
recall that Kelley admhs the coi1ection contents were unknown before the development of
her system. This interview, however, denies that the organization of the collection was a

o

goal. Kelley claims: "In tenns of codes and categories, I think it was mostly common

V
sense ... the relationship between the categories and the objects was meant to be fairly

U

exhaustive of all the basic properties, and direct, and intuitive" (Kelley 2004). With

U

o
o

regard to the second interpreted goal, these interviews claim that the previous tags were

o

useful, but make no mention of an attempt to preserve the information they contained.

o
o
"

The Oberlin College Ethnographic CoUection: Intermediate Phase
While work done with the aeEC clearly falls into two distinct pbases, evidence
of an intermediate stage is present to a lesser extent. Due to its similarity to the early
stage and temporal proximity to the later pbase, it will not be dealt with extensively here,
bUI should still be mentioned. This phase includes work done during the Spring 2003
Museum Anthropology class and represents the initial modifications to the system that
gradually gave rise to the inception of the next phase. Changes were made largely as an
effort of ownership: though the previous fonns were retained, students began initialing
tags (Fig. 1. I). In addition, a new system for determining an object 's location was
derived. This coded location takes the fotm ' King 306-X:X(#)' where the first X is the
sub-room number of the object, the second is the Cabinet, and the # in parenthesis is the
shelf (Fig.l.2). This code could be modified to read ' 306-X Box #' where the object is
located in a box instead of a cabinet. The system was changed accordingly, to fit these

fle.I. 1 (~n) I lld

...11b lilt. lion (ode.

modifications. It should also be noted that though these changes were made, they are
currently becoming less noticeable as the current phase of the aCEC system utilizes the
same ownership of work and storage location codes, and once all objects bave been
incorporated into the current pbase, the Lntermediate stage will no longer be identifiable .

.J
...)

.J

The Oberlin College Ethnographic Collection: The Current Phase
Though a separate phase of the system, the work currently underway with the
OCEC closely resembles the work started in 2002. This system represents a rethinking of
the methods previously used, and an adaptation of the system to goals more resonant with
current museological and anthropological trends.

-,
The Structure of the System
The tags are similar to those previously used: the same white tags contain the
same Unique Number format (Fig. D .l ). As with the intennediate stage of work, the
author of the tag has initialed below the Unique Number and included a date. Unique to
this manifestation of the system, however, the number has been underlined in red pencil,
and a 'second' tag is included on the reverse (Fig. 0.2). These tags now include a
number in tbe fonn 'EA####,' at least one additional date, and the storage location. As
these fonns were not mentioned in the early incarnation of the system documentation, we
intuit that new documentation was created to acknowledge the changes in the tags.

I

fla;. 0.1

,Wi'''''

Our search leads us to a number of new records: a set of documentation titled
"Cataloguing Ethnographic Objects," a series of worksheet-forms, a Photo Log, a Photo
Notebook, Paper packets, a Database, and a online front-end for the Database.

()
We begin by examining the multiple forms that exist within appropriately labeled

o

folders. The fi rst is titl ed 'Ethnographic Object Catalogue Sheet: Missionary Collection'

()

o
o
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and is located in a folder titled 'Catalogue Sheets,' foHowed by tcn others (Appx. 0-1).
With the exception of the first form. al l of these sheets include repeating entry blocks,
each composed of a repetition of fields fo llowed by a box for writing. The first fonn, the
'Catalogue Sheets' are not subdivided, but instead present 49 unique fields. All sheets
end with the 'Fonn Filled Out By:' and 'On:' fields. The fonns seem self-explanatory,
but are not entirely so, as the field titles often are only one or two words long and cannot
accurately represent what the cataloguer is truly being asked. For more infonnation, we
must consult the documentation entitled 'Cataloguing Ethnographic Objects.'
This booklet is a 54-page document that begins with a Table of Contents listing
internal divisions and ends with Concl uding Notes that dates the document to August
26th, 2004 (Appx. 0-2), Due to tbe length oftbis document, we cannot examine each
element in the specific fashion in which we have dealt with the previous systems. We
must instead prov ide an abbreviated analysis of the material included within its pages.
The Table of Contents divides the

b~~k!et

into three sections, The fi....st i.u.c!UGCS

only the ' Introduction,' the second bas eleven subdivisions which mirror the forms, and
the third section contains six additional subdivisions: ' Lists, Basic Description of Fields,
Format, Entering Information into the Database, Procedures, and Concluding Notes,
The lntroduction is a page of text that makes several points, First, it declares
authorship, and secondly, it notes that to catalogue an object, a number of fonns will be
required and it suggests the cataloguer read the documentation before beginning this

J
J

process, A third statement questions the nature of certainty within the system. Here the

.)

author notes that all possible situations cannot be anticipated, and the proper actions will

.J

J

be le ft to the decision oftbe cataloguer. This paragrapb also stresses recording logic used
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in the process. The author then asks cataloguer to sign and date all fonns filled out, and
to notice mention of format throughout the documentation
The next section contains one subdivision for each form; the format and general
information presented are largely standardized. Excepting the fust section, each begins
with a statement regarding the format of the form . Here the author presents a sample
block and claims that multiple blocks may be used if more than one distinct manifestation

-t

of the information is present. Often a statement regarding how one should conceptualize
the information follows the sample block ("You should consider the values o( the above
fields quotations of me tags ... "). All Form subdivision is further considered by field.
Under each field heading (i.e. 'Identifier' or 'Tag Type') is a Basic Description oftbe
field . Following this description is a variety of information that attempts to present
answers to the following questions: "Why is this field important?," "How is it different
from other similar fields?," "What fonnat should the information it includes be listed
in? ," "Where do I find this information?" and, if the field allows the cataloguer to select a
value from a list of possible choices. then the list is reproduced. The author has also
included images where useful, and examples of situations that she feels may prove
(

difficult. The division for the primary fonn addresses the fie lds as they are in the other

l'

sections of the booklet, yet here additional information is included as the cataloguer is

J

()

theoretically reading this section first, and requires background. As a result, the section

)

'Unique Number' includes infonnation necessary for formulating this number, as well as

U

o

a description of bow to use the information presented in the lists.

U

The third section of this booklet contains reference materials that might best be

u

described as appendices to the documentation. The first subdivision provides aU the list

o

o

n

o
o

o
o

values used throughout the system in a two-page spread for easy reference. The current
version of this section contains additional values written in by hand. The second
subdivision includes all of the fields ' 'Basic Descriptions' compiled into five pages.
Format lists the fie lds in the same manner and provides a brief statement or example of
the format in which the cataloguer should use. These are fo llowed by a single page of
short steps that provide vital information such as URL for the database front-end and
information about how to handle the paper forms during data entry. Information about
the actual data-entry process is largely presented as guided by the database. Procedures
fo llow which describes a series of folders in which the object packet may reside at any
given time. The purpose of each folder is presented, as well as a diagrammed map of
possible paths between folders. The final section, Concluding Notes, provides a
slatement regarding the ability of the system and its documentation to be manipulated in
the future as needs cbange, and a statement dating the documentation.
By reading this documentation and examining the forms, one can conceive a
concept of how the system works. We are, however, provided with infonnation beyond
what has been examined. The documentation notes tbat the back of the Catalogue Tag is
an 'EAPhoto Tag' and that the number is an 'EAPhoto Number.' The documentation
further describes this number as follows: "The EAPboto Number is assigned at the time
of photography as the object-identify ing number. Thus multiple images of a single object
are linked by sharing this number ... currently, the photographer is responsible for
.)

)

.)

oJ

.J
J
J
)

;I

J
~

managing the images, recording their metadata and adding the images to the database,"
implying that additional records exist to facilitate the management of pbotograpbs.
This leads us to the Photo Log and the Photo Notebook. The Photo Log contains

18

many copies of a single form (Appx. D-3). Each form is arranged as a chart, with the left
column titled 'Photo.' The last co lumns read 'Obj' and 'Date.' The other fields are
grouped into two areas: 'Camera Settings' and 'Environmental Settings.' The individual
field abbreviations are difficult to decipher. though the left column suggests that this
document is used to list individual photographs and the settings for each image, whether
these are the mechanical settings of the camera, or environmental variables.

-I

Information presented in the Photo Notebook is less standard. The notebook is a
gradually fonnalized photography journal: while the earlier materjaJ included is hardly
interpretabl e, the later material has morphed into an invaluable record, and it is this
section we will consider. Here a li st runs in roughly numerical order (Appx. D-4a).
Listed besides each number are the date, the storage location, and the Unique Number of
the object (or 'No. Un. No .• for no Unique Number). The list is structured according to
EAPhoto Number, though the order is by date, not number. This list functions as a
personal reference for the photographer, recording the dates on which particular objects
were photographed. In the second section of the notebook we see the number is preceded

\

by an Object Number, and similarly, not organized according to this number (Appx. D-

,

4b). This list instead mirrors the organization of the previous one. Besides tbe Photo

J

Number in this list are two inclusive four·digit numbers followed by a list of additional
numbers from the first bracket. The reference to Object Number instead of 'EAPhoto
Number' implies that this termino logy is not as accurate for this particular reference. The

U
U
U
U

change from Photo to Object is more specific given the context: the BA Photo Number

u
u

refers to the photograph number assigned to each individual object. This Ijst deals with

o

specific photographs, and thus it is more accurate to term the Photo Number the Object

o
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o

o
o
o

Number. All adclitional numbers in this list are photograph numbers as assigned by the
camera: 'DSC####.· These numbers have been abbreviated to include only the
numerical e lement. The purpose of this list is selection: the photographer identifies the
images associated with the object and then the images chosen. Checkmarks besides Lhe
Object Number indicate that image manipu lation has been comp leted for this entry.
Taken together, the photograph documentation can be interpreted, though tbis task
is not intuitive. What exists is a series of working documents, intended on managing the
photograpb information and connecting it with the cataloguing process. Th is connection
function of this documentation will be dealt with below, but it is sufficient here to
mention that though numerous photograph documents are associated with the collection.
none of them serve as documentation proper. The interpretation of this material is
difficuJt, as the photographer bas not provided any explanation of the records.
In addition, a file cabinet is currently filled with the packets created from the
completed forms used during the cataloguing process (Fig. 0.3). Each packet represents
one catalogue entry (Appx. 0-5) . The 'DB 10' is written on the top left of each packet,
which are sorted by Unique Number in labeled folders. Additional packets exist outside
of the file cabinet in a series of seven fo lders. These folders will be considered a system
node in and of themselves, but it should be noted that within the system procedures, each
of these folders is considered a node for the packets. These folders include: Needs
I

Jmages, Needs lInage Info, Edit, Edit in Database, Finished, Database Management, and
Fi le. Packets may be located within any fo lder at any time, as movement between them
is not linear (see Procedures in the Documentation).
A second drawer in the file cabinet includes other reference files. This material

to

Fla. DJ:
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does not all deal with the coiJection proper. but is associated. Much of this material is
referenced within the specific catalogue entries. Though its association with the
collection is indirect, its consolidated nature defmes it as an element of the system.
Finally we note the Database and its Web-accessible front-end. The Database was
written as a custom project for the collection, so the intricacies of the code will not be
explored. It is important, however, to note that the structure of the database mirrors that
of the form-system (Appx. 0-6). One can consider each object individually. and each
object has a number of records associated with it. The records have 'types' (Le. Tags.
Images. etc) and an object can be associated with more than one oreach record 'type' tbat
are linked together by Identifiers, and are presented as subordinate to the objects primary
record (mirroring the primary Catalogue Form). The public accessible version
(http://132.162.64.84/Muscum.php) first presents navigation information, search fie lds and

preview information, and on the second level, specific objects. Beyond this level each
object page includes tinks to its particular sub fields. The administrative user may access
a different front-end to the database that allows for data entry and manipulation, though

,
(j

the structure is the same. Changes may be made to all information, though these changes

(.1

may not be made through the web-interface.

U

o
U

CJ

o

o
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Pathways and Results: tbe System as Information Facilitator
With the quantity of elements involved in this new incarnation of the system,
determining the pathways between elements seems difficult We have previously defmed
the Object, the Tags, the Primary Documentation, all II Forms, the filed Packets, the
Reference Files, the Photo Log. the Photo Notebook and the Packets in the procedural
files. It might be useful to define muJtiple users: first, we will consider the cataloguer
paths. then the photographer paths . Finally, we wiu examine paths for the general user.
We begin with a catalogued object. With the object in hand, one can associate it
with the tags that adorn it. One thus may identify the particular object with its Unique
Number and its EA Photo Number. From the Unique Number, the cataloguer may

'

.

lletere...ce file

fill:. 0 .4: Initial p.th.... )' Ihrou~" Itlt curnnt m.n[resb.lIon oflh OCt:C .)'urm.

identify the associated packet, whether completed or in the folder system. Information in
the References section may associate this object with materials in the reference file. The
researcher may consuJl the Documentation either before or after the packet (Fig. D.4). If
the cataloguer starts with any object packet, the storage location and the Unique Number
will lead him or her back to the specific object. With the paper documentation, the
Database Identification Number (DB ID) on completed packets is a method with which

J
J

one may search the database for the appropriate entry. The same infonnation is available
in the database as the packets, so a person beginning with the database would be equally
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able to access the reference information and the object. This course is a non-linear
bidirectional web of movement (Fig. 0.5).

\
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Fig. 0.5: BldirecUoDII monmmt within the ,y.ttm.

For the photographer, the same is possible. With the EAPboto Number [rom the
tags. the photographer may access both lists in the Photo Documentation. and thus
information regarding when the photographs were taken and which images were chosen
for the database. One may search the Photo Log by EAPhoto Number. but given access
to the Photo Notebook, it will be easier to begin the search based on the chronological
organization of both of these records. It is not currently possible to search the database or
find an object by this number, as this search criterion has not yet been implemented (Fig.
0.6). This break is the primary difficulty in movement within this phase of the system,
If the object is catalogued prior to photography, the Unique Number will be listed in the
first of the Photo Notebook lists. If the object was photographed prior to calaloguing,
one must search the database by Catalogue Date, and view many entries before finding
the one desired. Once this is done, all catalogue information associated with the object is
available, as is the object location and the object itself. The opposite direction of this
pathway is easier to navigate. Given the image on the computer, one is presented with all

image is viewable to the public within the database, and the information in the catalogue

,

V
)

U

entry connects to aU other information in the system (Fig. 0.7).
p~otographer>

u

()

of its associated metadata (data about the image), including EAPboto Number, The

For the

l ,

()

however, there is a point before the images become

o

o

associated with the database that reveals the purpose of the second li st. The Photo Log

u

"

lists all of an object's images and its EAPhoto Number; these images are then identified
and reorganized according to EAPhoto Number in the second list. During this time, the
photographer may identify any particular image by the number assigned to it by the
camera and connect it with the EAPholo (object) Number. Once on the computer, these
images are organized into folders based on object. The logic of the multiple photograph
records is thus seen as an effort to reorganize the material based on desired association.
ObjotCt

Photo~

PI>oto Note!>oc>l<

Fla. D.': Pbotollnpb, f.tb.n,lhrOUllh l1Ie (,,""ent OCEC .,.uelll.

Though access to the coUection is limited for the general user, any person with
computer access can view the collection through the web·accessible front·end and obtain
information about the object. All identify ing numbers used throughout the system thus
become meaningless to the researcher, but gaining access to the coll ection fo r further
research, information sucb as object location would be vital, and is available.
This system is thus very different from the fIrst manifestation in temlS of
information manipUlation and processes, though the information presented is still based
on

the 2002 format.

The user, depending on his or her level of access, is faced with a

-..
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complex web that is difficult to map but allows many options for navigation as long as
the possible pathways are understood. Due to the timing involved in photography,
cataloguing, and computerization, each object must own mUltiple identifiers, which add
to the complex..ity of information, but also increase its accessibility.

-I

As the Creator : Questions and Goals
With the extensive forms required of the cataloguer working in this manifestation
of the system, it is not practical to interpret questions of each fie ld. Instead, it might be
useful to work with the sections that exist in block fonn on the Cata!ogue Sheet, and treat
each individual form afterwards as a field itself (Fig. 0 .8).
We group this information into five categories based on the focus of the questions
(Fig. 0.9). The first group is an Identity group and includes information aimed at
identifYing or defining the object Here we p lace the first block of information from the
Catalogue Sheet, as well as •Description' because the pwpose of creating a succinct
object description is to consolidate all oftbe information in the catalogue entry into a
brief statement that may represent and thus define it. Information on the tags also

l
l

specificaUy identifies the object (both with Unique Number and Photo Number). We also

(.
I

include the 'Component Parts,' as each part is specifically identified and named.

I I

The second group of questions relates to characteristics of the object. These fields

I )

are the most object-focused; they relate physicaJ attributes the cataloguer musl observe

U

during the cataloguing process. Included here are Block 7,8, and 9. Block 10, though

U

also an Identity field, falls under Characteristics as 'Description ' is deeply involves in
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relating the object's physical attributes. We include Block 11 , which deals with
dimensions and form, and also the 'Materials' sheet.
The third group of questions refers to the history of the object, but from here !.hey
can be further divided into questions that deal with the specific history of the object and
those which deal with a more abstract history. Related to the object's specific history is
Block 3 of the primary form, the 'Tags' fonn that relates historic material via older
system tags, 'Other Owners,' and 'Loans.' Related to the objects abstract history are
Blocks 4 and 5 on the primary sheet, which delve into the object's cu ltural attribut ion,
location of origin, and dates for the object type manufacture.
Next we consider the fields related specifically to the process of cataloguing. We
include 'Quantity' because of the cataloguer's choice in deciding whether or not to
include associated objects in the same catalogue entry. We also include Block 6, which
relates authorship information, 'Tags,' 'Object Location,' and 'Editor.' 'Images' is
included because, while the images are theoretically of the object, the information
relayed on the form is related more to the physical attributes of the image than the object.
The last group of information concerns outside material that is not directly related
to the object itself. The information on the 'Images,' ' Publications,' and ' References'
forms is about the relevant documents or visual reference to the object.
Some details are lost with this grouping. Not alI fie lds within any block or form
necessarily relate to the focus of the form itself. For example, all entry blocks on

..J

secondary forms include an 'Identifier' field which serves as a link. between all forms in

\)

the packet should they become separated. These fields would best fit under the identity

J
J

category, yet to do so would detract this technicality from the intended focus of the form.

J

J
J
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This analysis relates one primary point: the infonnation desired of this system is
varied, but consistently so. The fields relate information that falls into five categories
that are related to the actual object in varying degrees, ranging from the infonnation
that seeks to define an identity for the object to that which is related to outside sources
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instead oftbe object. We recall that it is poss ible to define multiple users for the system
with different relevant pathways, increasing the variation of information. In comparing
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J
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this degree of inforrnarion asked of the cataloguer with that required in the previous

..

system, it seems that to accurately catalogue an object, one needs extensive expert
knowledge: a knowledge that, as evidenced by the previous systems, is not possible.
Group

-.

-To rationalize this high expectation for the system, we examiDe the actual work
accompHshcd. An example catalogue entry (SAN .Cl .c.0216; DB ID: 3) shows that the
quantity of material actually included is far less tban the fonns ask faT. On the primary
fonn, 16 of the 38 fields are left blank or read 'Unknown.' The cataloguer is expected to

I

record the information he or she can interpret from the physical object and associated
documentation. Given that this material is a remnant of previous systems, the maximum
quantity of infonnation obtainable does not reach the amount required by the system.

,
o

The remaining infonnation may be obtained through research, though the proportion of

u

incomplete fields in the database suggests that comprehensive research is not being
conducted for each Object Variation in the work done suggests that the extensiveness of
fields is an effort both to allow each cataloguer to explore his or her specific focus and to
direct attention to elements that this focus may cause him or her to overlook. The author
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is asking the cataloguers to interpret their particuJar object, and is forcing ownership of
the interpretation. We assume that the author's goal is not focused on a static
interpretation of the object, but rather allows for a degree of interpretive variability.
The documentation also suggests that the focus of the author is away from the
'object·in-hand' cataloguing process. We may intuit that the author is invested in sharing
some of the goals of the previous system, defined as a consolidation of knowledge
regarding the object, the application ofa synthetic structure to the collection, and the
identification of particular objects. As the attributes that relate most strongly to these
goals have been retained in the current manifestation, we interpret the goals as relevant,
though not the ultimate focus. Knowledge about the.collection is stiU consolidated (the
documentation claims that the cataloguer should be thorough). The 'Type' and 'Subtype'
system is retained, but the role of this field as one of many fields diminishes its
importance. It is on~y one of six search criteria for the general public in the database.
Similarly, we note that objects retain their identification, but iftbis were the only goal for
the collection, then cataloguing an object should not require eleven fonns.
To interpret the primary goal of the system, we draw attention to several points.
First, the focus of the documentation is on maintaining a standard fonnat. Second, the
cataloguer is often asked to consider the logic oftbe database user or to describe the
object as if it were absent. These points, and the mirrored structure of the forms and
database, suggest that the goal is the presentation of the objects to an audience separate

J

from the physical collection. All catalogue work is undertaken as though the entry wilJ
stand alone. Though data exists to direct the researcher to the location of the object, the
consolidation of infonnation aims at making it unnecessary to actually view the object.

90

Associated with this focus are two elements that permeate the system: tbe notions
of temporality, and information malleability. Beyond 'Condition Remarks,' we note that
this system is particularly interested in recording the 'current' state of the object as
opposed to past states the object has occupied. The images present one of many states,
and in a sense record it as soon as possible before this ClUTent state becomes conjecture.
We also note information flexibility in the system. The degree to which one
describes an object varies by cataloguer, but it is worth stating that once catalogued, any
person involved has tbe ability to make changes to the entry and list themselves as
editors. Cataloguers often express doubt in their entries, and are encouraged to record
conflict and logic, so that uncertainty may be expressed and changes made. The system
is not being presented as 'ultimately correct' in any sense. Further, the database allows
viewer comments to provide outside expert infonnation when available.

The System In Context
The context of the current DCEe system is easier to explore than the previous
systems due to its contemporary nature. As author, my knowledge of intentions is much
more detailed than any infonnation I may be able to interpret about the previous systems.
This noted, I can best succeed in examining the context of the system by revealing the

,

circumstances that led to revision of the system and the resulting current fonn.
Linda Grimm, advisor to the project and Professor of the Museum Anthropology

)

U
course responsible for earlier efforts to catalogue objects describes two goals for this
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second incarnation: "conservation and salvage/I while she defines the goal of the earlier
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u

o

incarnation as "inventory." This shift in emphasis explains the manner in which the

"

earlier system morphed into the later. The gradual reevaluation of purpose led to a
system change before the objects were completely catalogued: as 8 result, it was
necessary to hold on to the object identificat ion methods put into place in 2002.
[nspiration for the shift was the result of the growing number of museum
digitization projects with increased accessibility for research (Krakker 1999. Gonnan
2003). Once the benefits of undertaking such a project became evident, the necessity of
altering the system for the process did as well. Grimm stated of the change: "this solves a
lot of problems- (we can build] enormous access because its digital and it keeps our
hands off it.. . we can preserve the collection: we can wrap it up, put it away, and leave it
alone." The digitiz8tion necessitated changes: photography increased in importance; and
the system had change to incorporate this element. Second, exploration into other
systems (such as the one at the ROM) revealed the possibilities of knowledge about our
objects. With a desire not to exclude infonnation that a future researcher might value, the
number of fie lds included was drastically increased.
To implement this digitization, we were forced to move beyond the FMP platfonn
previously used. Though a malleable program, it would be necessary to create a frontend for the database for web-accessibility. With this work already a custom endeavor, it
became evident that with a fully custom database, we could include all information about
the objects deemed necessary by the cataloguers. Witb the assistance of Albert Borroni
(Oberlin College Center for Technologically Enhanced Teaching), a practical format was
created for movement within the database. The cataloguing process was thus adjusted to
match the structure of the database for maximwn functionality of the system.
oJ

J
J
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The R ole of the Object
While it would be difficult to claim that any of the authors conceived their work
as entirely separate from the object it was designed to catalogue, we may note different
degrees of object-system separation through the collection's history at Oberlin College.
During the OeM phase, the object was rlIst accessioned into the collection and
then theoretically catalogued into categories based upon the 'natural' order of the world

- I

Reaching any individual object by moving through the system is a difficult if not
impossible task. The identification of each object was not a necessity; it was more
beneficial to identify what composed the collection based on shared object histories such
as who collected the material. It was more important for the museum to keep track of
groups of objects than the individual object within the group. The Accession Book
shows the primacy of this method, relying heavily on general descriptions that are li sted
with more specific historical information (donor or location). In this sense, the object
itself is, while the basis of the system, not very important in its individual form.
The Accession Book descriptions in essence name an object form, and we
imagine that the identification of an object 'name' or 'function' was of more importance
than is revealed here. While we see the detail we would expect in the Catalogue, the lack

,

of information regarding ethnogTRphic materials leaves the application of this detail to the

u

matedal fairly ambiguous. This oversight is not surprising given Victorian

V
V

anthropologica l thought regarding the self-explanatory object, but it does imply that the

u

system is intended only to support the immediately visible object. The paperwork needn't
record what the object is, the researcher will inherently know what he or she is viewing.
Tbe object within the OeM's system functioned as an indexical sign, referencing
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the culture that created it (Knappett 2002). As the catalogue system mirrored the order of
the world, the objects placement within the system mirrored its placement in the world.
With the presentation of the collection under this system, the creators of the OeM were
able to represent the world as a microcosm, and each object became a symbol for the
culture or type whose space it occupied in the structure. The object, then, was inherently
separate from the system, but also used representatively of the system's structure.
Elise Porter's 1973 system, though similar to the

OC~'s

in providing a

hierarchical suucture for object groupings, offers a slightly more dominant role for the
object. Porter tagged each object with a code that represents the object's place within the
structure. Unlike the OeM system, the work done here allows the viewer to relate the
object to the system, creating a stronger link between the cataloguing work and the object
catalogued. We note that the object no longer 'speaks for itselr but now references the
organizing principles through which it may be interpreted. The inclusion of'Typc'
further suggests that the interpretat ion of the object is not as 'given' as it was earlier.
We also note that the hierarchkaJ structure Porter has created for the objects is not
a microcosmic world·order diagram. Quoting only specific collectors, areas and object
types, she creates an ordered universe, but often an incomplete one. While similar to that
of the OeM,. her exclusion of locations irrelevant to the collection indicates a much
stronger focus on the actual objects and composition of the collection.
Given this increased object centrality, we note that it no longer acts symbolically
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within a worldwide representational scheme. Tudhope, Taylor, and Beynon-Davies note:
We tend to think or classification sys1ems as given or deriving naNmlly rrom the world . . •
however, !studies) ... show ... lhc conventional nature orall classifications and sees tham as socially
and culturall y located . .. tllXonomics often involve a hierarchical ordering or schema tCfTT1S and
cany with them implicit views orwhat is important (Tudhope, Taylor and Beynon·D~vies

1995:331 ).

.

Porter's hierarchy focuses on tbe hIstorical temporality oftbe collection: the prominence
of the collector suggests interest in representing the objects as possessing one of a series
of possible hi stories, resulting in the same end. Though tbe objects have taken different
paths to reach Oberlin, they are now conglomerated into a coherent collection. Porter
works backwards to recreate these 'Donor' to 'Area' paths. Each object is symbolic, not
of an atemporal world order, but of.semi-unique historical courses which share an apex.

-I

The OCEC system sees increased object-centrality. With the introduction of
unique object-identification and separate documentation for each object, we interpret that
the system has become entirely dependent upon the object, tbougb offering many levels
of separation. Data moves from close association with the object in tag fonn to a series
of paper documents and finally to a computerized database. This distant state. however,
is invaluable in interpreting the ultimate role of the object in the system. Once in the
database, the objects lose their permanent placement within a structure. The Unique
Number does not work here to establish a static location within the system, as did Porter's
codes, but to acknowledge multiple criteria by which the objects can be organized.
Though the authors of this version of the OCEe system expressed their goal as
'inventory,' we see that the system more importantly allows for the reorganizat.ion of
material and the presentation of multiple conditional inventories. One can sort the
collection by a number of criteria without having to revisit every object. The authors of
this system recognized that the mUltiple contexts in which the object could be placed
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might affect its meaning or interpretation. As there was cause to view the collection as
an entity differently through different organizations, there was also an understanding that
the object must exhibit multiple 'identifying' attributes to be a part of this process. The
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object, for the OCEC authors, possessed a plurality of roles within tbe system.
The current phase of the system continues this principle of multiplicity, thougb
the results of this application are rather different. While the earlier work focused on a
multiplicity orroles for the object in system organization and structure, this version of the
system focuses on multiple interpretations of the object within the framework of the
multiple identifying characteristics. The objects can sti ll be sorted, but now it is
acknowledged that a piece may not clearly fit into any of the categories. Rather, the
cataloguer sorts the objects according to personal experience and interpretation. The role
of the object thus reaches its maximum fluidity, within the most detailed afthe systems.
With the current system. the author begins to shift focus back away from tbe
object. It would seem that increasing the object infonnation would amass more attention,
yet here this is not the case. Primarily, we note that the system is a conservation effort:
the catalogue entries are intended to possess a degree of specificity so that they may
replace actual object handling for the researcher. In this sense, the catalogue entry is
intended to stand for the

object~

thus diminishing its importance after the catalogue

process. While we must acknowledge that the object was the source of the entry. the
entry now possesses the ability to exist comp letely distinct from the object.
The role of the object is infonnation facilitator. The system provides a fonnat in
which to collect interpretations, and asks questions intended to promote research. The
collection of these entries into a web-accessible database relates the history and meaning
l
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J
J

of a collection at Oberlin College to the world which otherwise might not have been
exposed to this history. It is through the object that information and research are made
possible, both physically near the collection as well as over considerable distances.

.

In examining the changing role of the object within the Oberlin collection's
organizational systems we note tbat while these roles are altered with each system, they
are not progressing towards to an optimum object-role, but rather take a winding and
perhaps cyclical course. It becomes clear that the manifestation of contemporary views
regarding the object is the organizational system. The work of these authors is in no way

-I

separate from their theoretical world views, but instead these differences are evident
within their work on the same collection.

Intersystem Relationships
We also note tbe dependence of each system on the one before it. The nature of
organizational systems is to create a bottleneck of infonnation: that which the creator
views as important is included, what is unimportant is excluded. The'important'
documentation is kept with the system or imbedded in its structure, and thus is carried
through time with the collection. The material viewed as unimportant is subject to loss.
As a result of these cboices, the creation ofa system detennines what wiU be

known about a collection in the future. With the implementations of subsequent systems,
the author is forced to rely on the information assimilated into the previou.s system, to
research in attempt to recreate the material previously determined 'unimportant' or to

J

create new information for inclusion within the system. The history of systems
~)

organizing the Oberlin College collection demonstrates all three oftbese strategies.
While the material received by the OCM staff with the acquisition of objects may
bave been considerably filtered and bottlenecked by lhe collectors and subsequent owners
of the objects, the filtering of this information into the fields listed in the Accession Book
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fixed the quantity ofinfonnation available for the history of the collection. Had the
materials been fully reorganized into the Catalogue, and the Accession Book destroyed in
1949 when Professor Walker declared it tla duplication" of material, we would be left
only with object groups within a superimposed structure. Whether this structure be
'geographical' or 'functiona ~' all material re lated to the other organization would be lost.

-

The reliance of Elise Porter on the previous system was almost entire. and is
supported by an interview with the author. When questioned regarding the source of the
information used, Porter replied that the ftrst three categories, •Area,' 'Subarea,' and
' Donor' were taken directly from OCM-era tags. In most cases, 'Type of Article' was
also obtained in this manner, though on occasion tms materjai was extrapolated from
similar objects based on appearance. The exception was personal expertise: Porter
claimed that she might have felt confident in assigning an Asian origin to some objects in
the collection. The infonnation included in her system is almost entirely the result of
choices made by the OCM staff, the exception involved personal knowledge.
In the first manifestation of the OCEC system, tbe cataloguers did not rely on
previous systems to the same degree. Of the fields used to compose the 'Unique
Number,' only 'Collector' was retained. The 'Type' and 'Subtype' system was 'invented'
for use here, as were the identifiers. While quaUties such as 'Material' and 'Condition'
were directly observable from the object, the act of recording this data is 'creating new
information.' Though the system relies heavily on this fonn of information acquisitjon, it
is also possible that information was achieved through research. It is certain that at this
time the Accession Book existed in the OC Archives as a useable document. It is
considerably less certain that this document was known in 1973 (porter claims that the

"

document looked vaguely familiar, but she could not recall whether or not it was
consulted during her work). It is also noteworthy that many of the zoologicaJ specimens
included in the collection were identified during this time period. and thougb evidence
does not exist to confinn outside research, it is highly likely that

non~collection

materials

were consulted to retrieve this information. The inclusion of these research materials in

- I

the fonn of library materials is certain during the Intermediate stage of the system.
With the graduation into the current phase oftbe system, the catalogue process
relies more heavily on 'created' information by asking the cataloguer to describe the
object in multiple ways in alignment with the conservational goals oftbe system. While
this fonn of information becomes dominant, we note that researched infonnation is
increased as well due to the expansion of the catalogue entry. Information conveyed
through the previous systems' bottlenecks is maintained to the greatest extent possible,
while this material is ideally stripped of the structural prominence it previousJy held.
We note that the variation in information included in each system functions in a
non~linear

method, balancing between information bottlenecking and information

creation. Since Porter's simplification of structure to include a minimal amount of
information, data included in subsequen t systems has been increasing. One should not
expect this information increase to continue al the current rate, however, as more
certainty is appUed to our knowledge of these materials, the multiplicity of ways in which
an object must be described will decrease.

,
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Application and Review of Current Work
This ana lysis of the catalogue systems applied to the collection at Oberlin College
bas shown that no system is devoid of the theoretical impulses of its creator. Though
each author assumed that he or she was not designing an infl uenced structure, but rather
organizing materials into a logical framework, these systems today seem considerabJy
flawed. It no longer is assumed that each object should represent a static position in a
diagrammed world as it was by the OeM staff, nor does it seem given that each object
contains a single historical path which may be represented by a hierarchal structure as
Porter conveyed in 1973. The statement made by the early OClle system that each
object may be represented in multiple ways is still accepted today, though it currently
seems illogical to recognize this potential for reorganization without acknowledging that
the material necessary for this process is interpretable and often contradictory.
By accepting this alteration of 'logic' and acceptability through time, we also
acknowledge the inherent necessity to discard the current system at some point in the
future. Our work is invested in our current beliefs regarding the collection. As author, 1
believe that the recreation of my mindset will be vital for future interpreters. Thus, the
inclusion of statements of doubt and authorship are extensive within the system. I also
recognize various different levels and foci of expertise involved in the cataloguing
process, and have intended the system to accommodate each cataloguer in providing the
infonnation be or she interprets most clearly from the .objects in the collection. The
thOUght which has led

[0

the conception of this system is grounded in current beliefs

regarding reflexivity and ownership of knowledge. beliefs which future workers may
view as inherently flawed and imbedded in the thought·systems of the turn of the century.

•
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With an acceptance of the grounding of one's work in its time, the system creator
must consider how to incorporate this knowledge into bis or her work. With an
understanding that what is recorded is subject to bottlenecking and solidification to a
degree unintended by the cataloguers. one must ultimately work towards making the
system as transparent as possible. Kaplan notes that while lithe purely reflexive model is
clearly not an option ... we must settle for an imperfect but more self-aware and
accountable practice" (Kaplan 2002:2 19). Cook and Schwartz are more detailed in
suggesting that the recordkeeper "should explain in writing why choices were made as
they

w~re ,

using what criteria, based on what concepts of value or significance,

employing what methodologies, and reflecting what personal values" (Cook and
Schwartz 2002: 183). It is necessary to provide documentation as extensive as possible,
and to record not just information about the object, but also the source of this
information, to what extent it is created by the cataloguer during this process and to what
extent it is based on external sources. Methods for achieving this transparency can be
observed outside of the museum context. Hodder claims:
InrrodUC:ing a methodology ... which foregrounds interpretation ... has involved dealing with four
issues. The fiTSt is the need to be crilical of assumptions and taken-for-grantcds_ .. to be ref/alve...
The second il the need to be relational or contextual... The third issue involves being interactive in
the sense of providing infonnation that ean be questioned and approached from different angles.'
The fourth involves being mullivocol. plural, open or tran sparent so that a div~rsity ofpcople can
participate in the discourse (Hodder 1997:694).

An application of these goals will produce the most effective use of the current system.

1I

This being said, the current manifestation of the aCEe system seems surprisingly
effective in conveying its flexibility, yet several alterations will increase its effectiveness
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further. While the system is designed for reflexivity, its structure will hold little value
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un less the cataloguers embrace this attribute. If the mindset of those involved does not
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recognize the variabi lity within the system, then tbe system will fail its goals, the
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questions will become irrelevant, and the infonnation included in the entries wi ll become
a repetition of the material glossed from the previous systems. The system is entirely
dependent upon a group understanding of the underlying concepts that created it. The
importance of this mindset further enforces the necessity of extensive documentation.
The documentation for this system, while more extensive than what has survived
from the previous systems, is stilJ lacking. At the current stage tbe documentation
regarding the methods and explanation of the Photo Log. Photo Notebook and general
photography methods is virtually nonexistent. As photographer,l can claim that these
documents have been intended but have not yet manifested. Simi larly. the documentation
was sufficient at the time of the system's conception in 2004, but since then changes have
been integrated into the system that have nOI satisfactorily been recorded in the
documentation. In order for the system to accurately reflect itself and to be interpretable
for future users, it is imperative that lhese cbanges be made to the documentation.

General Applications
The implications of this study that are currently relevant for work with the OCEC
are equally relevant for the greater musewn community, Hooper-Greenhill asks:
Irnew luonomies mellll new ways of ordering and doeumenting collections, then do the existing
ways in which collection, arc organised mean that taxonomies IlfC in ract socially constructod
rather thllll 'true' or 'rational'? .. Do the existing systems or classification enable some ways of
knowing, but prevent othen? .. Are the exclusions, inclusions, Illld priorities th at detCJmine
wheth er Objecll become part of oolle<:tions, also CTUting SYStems orlmowledgll?~ (Hooper.
Greenhill 1992:5).

It must become accepted that the systems we use to catalogue and organize collections

J

are not without a degree o f agency over the collections they manipulate, and that no
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system, no matter bow self-explanatory it may seem is possessed of a logic that will
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pervade the lifespan of the collection. Ow systems will inherently become more difficult
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to interpret as our theoretical backgrounds change. Museum staff must acknow ledge
their own roles within their work and their own effect upon the wayan object seen, not
only by internal museum stafTbut also by the general public and interested researchers
who must use these systems as a gateway to the collections. Systems force a window
through which the collections must be viewed, and it is vital that the community involved
not only recognizes this, but also accepts ownership of it in order to coovey this concept
to uninvolved publics and the future users of the collection.
As is the case with the Oberlin co llection, documentation becomes a necessity.
Understanding that in many situations it is not possib le to completely reorganize
materials into new systems, those working within the system must still accept the results
of their work, and understand that, unless specified as such, interpretations presented in
catalogue entries and records are likely to later be taken as fact. This given, it is the
responsibility of museum staff to analyze the impljc ~tions of their work. With an
accurate understanding of these implications, cataloguers and documenters may fully
utilize their systems to their maximum potential.
In addition, researchers within the museum world must realize that past systems
and changes to current systems are vital di scourses telling oftbe bistory oftbe collection
and of those individuals involved in the collection. An effort must be made to preserve
thi s infonnation, and to incorporate it into documentation systems.

u
()

l
)

The mU1ieum world today is emerging from a discourse of permanent meaning

( I

and unchangeable histories to accept widespread reflexivi ty. Pearce notes

U

o

iL is written in the passionately-held conviction that in museums, as in everything else, Ihoot)' and
practice are indistinguishable: every lime we lake a museum decision, we are clLIT)'ing OUI a
philosophical act which arises from a cuhuml con text and has cuhura! implications, and the more
we understand about this, the benet for all ooncemed~ (pearce 1992: II ).

(J
(.)

o

'"

o
o

"o

We now acknowledge that the histories we present are our own creations, and tbat
ownership of the information embodied in museums is in essence a relationship of the
power of the presenter over the exhibited cultures, subjects or peoples. We cannot accept
this axiom and claim that the inner organizational functions of a museum are without
contest and not subject to the same deconstructive analysis that is being conducted of
exhibits and curation. At the same time, we must not condemn previous work as
uninformed and impractical, but rather look to tbe elements that seem most 'illogical' or
'unnecessary' to US in order to understand the meanings within our collections. HooperGreenhill concludes, "those things which appear to us now to be most irrational may,
through careful open-ended analysis, reveal the identity of the contemporary structures of
knowledge" (Hooper-Greenhill 1992: 10). With Lhis in mind, museums today control
many educational resources beyond the collections. With an understanding of these
possibilities, these organizational systems themselves become valuable too ls for
understanding the collections.

J
oJ

J
.J

J
J

'"
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r~liSt1;

PClrt.er

June- July 1973

Key to

L.~bellins Syste ~

Example:

Area

Subarea

Type of Arti cle

Donor

01

A

I

Each article is labelled with as
avnilable .

~~ch

There are symbols for

of this

" unknO;"T1"

info~ation

i n all cate-

gories E'7.cept :'Iub.'trea , .:hich is left Clut if not known .

Are.
I

SubsJ"ea

S . E flfricn

II

S. Africa

III

W. Africa

Donor

1

Zulu

2

'l'or18a

Zulu

A
1:\
Z.

E.H. Richards
Edith JtiS,I:!:S Gillet
Unknown

II
D

Rev.Josiah Tylor
Ilev. D. H.ood

A

B

Ceorge Thompson
W. I\ . Stover

IV

5 . '11 . Africa

II

W. H. Sande rs

VI

African Unimown

A

Dr. Tefft

VII

Pacific Islands

A
B
C

Alice Little
Lagan
J esse }loppin
Dr. Taylor
Oil. . D. Allen

1

2

3
4
5
b.

7
8
VIII

i!: . ASifl.

p.'.icronesia
KUa.aia
f.i<~rshall Isds .
Gilbert 1stls .
PannI'!!:
C.1 roline lods.
Hawaii
Philippine lsds .

u
E

,

J apa n

A

2

t:l'4nll

B

3

~i n m

5
6

Ceylon
Korea
Ind ia.

4

(Thai13nd) C
0
E
P
G

oJ

J
,)

.>

IX

New Zealllnd

"

LOllifle Pond
ill" H/ 'T. Whitney
Dr . Wallnce 'I'I'Iylor
D . ,'·i3uuKe r
Art hur Smith
'Dr . Bnd l cy
Hev . Hornt neton

L . .... . ':Ilrner

B·la: Elise Porter's "Key to Labelling System" page I.
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Key Continued

X

=

N. tuooric.,

1!."WP 19'(}

1

Eskimo

2

l'la11)3

3

Southwest

5"

Zuni

A ~thsoniQn Insti tution
B Dr. Allen (Spaulding)
C 111m Clark
0 L, B. Sperry
E Burt B Cra.ne

'I\!rkish

A Ivs Hills

J>ssyr1an

D

,
,3

South

Unknown Bnd Hiscellan('ouB

2

A.A . Dalmaee

IIUS5ian

J.lexican

Type oC Article
01

SpenT 0 1' pilrt of ., spear

02

111"'01-1

03

~i vel'

or part of an
or pouch

0'

Bowar part of bow

05

Staff 0 1'

Db
07

w/ll.k1n~

alTO'"

stick

Ceremonial stick
T/lro\~ stick 01' Knobkerry-- baetle club

0"

lih.i p

09

Broo:n

10

Stick o r rod of some 60rt
Kni:fe or kn1fe sheath

11

,2
'3

,."
'5

17

,U

'9

20

2'
22
2}

2'25.

Paddle
'fools of various 001't9
Inccn.a
kope or cord
~dle or spoon
D-~!lketwork

Bowl or cup- _wooden

Gourd or coconut dipper or bottle
Animal relllll.ins (ckuH, horns,et.c.)
::>tooc
Shield

Plant l'f'mnino (LeAves , fruit: . )
1'1110\0(

26

Spurs, stirrups, bridlc,etc .
","t

"7

Garment

29

Pcott.e:-y

'"

1 nlt!Otattd
Model of SOtl)C kjnr.l __ of a

2"

3'

32

33

3"

1"::0

or

tJ

tOIMhu~11;

h()l,l~e

OT

U
V

b<>a t

Clo1.h
Snuff hox
Orn!llll"!nt
1'~ll'N't' or e t lltfl

35
-;6

'·'u!J1cnl in:o.trumer,t

)7

".'\Ill(:

"j.

::ltll(.\I"tLe

ill:'

.,~~-

;.s

I
I

Q

U

0

rlllll1.or CI\(;t

,,, '

....

U
U

B- Ib: Elise Porter's "Key to Labelling System" page 2.
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Inven~ory Cabinet

I

Z

01

]
X

Z
Z

02
03

I, Z 05

1, u 09
1

Z 09

VI Z
2
'1.. Z

VIII

F

10
10
10
"

XXX

Z

11

XXX

Z

"

:.o::S
•

II

z.

z
Z
] z
xxx Z
r

IV
1

xxx
r

A.

,
2
,,
}

Z
Z

17

Zulu broolns

"

Pestle

"

Peace pipe
Cll r ved 1o'ooden stick

Preist' 8 razor
Blade for cleavina knife
Copper hoe
Pick for basket work
Na11?

Leather thongB
Rope
Hemp

15
17

Leat.her pouc h
Staff in tbe ahape of a llpa')r

,,

,

10

Grasa for 11\41.11
Jug rack
Woven rod or wand
Wooden bowl!
Gourd Tattlee

Z

18

VI

Z

19

]
]

Z
B
Z

19
19
19

]

(., 19

4

RattlcB

I

Z

19

3

Vl

Z
A
Z

20
20
20

Gourd pots
Horne &:. pieces of horn

20

Carved hom with chain
Antelope 4. other horns
Animnl skulls
Tin box with 19 small bones

:ax

r

XXX

,

,",

VI

Z 20

Vl

Z

VI

Z 20

Vl
IV
1

Z
A.
,

2(l

XXX

Z

2()

,,,
,

II

A 23

2

Vl

z

] z
1 z

20
20
2()

26

26
28
I A 28
X E 28
1 A 29
I ... 7. 29
VIII .... 7. 2'1

I Z 33
I, /. 33

I
)

Spear point.

13
1S

15
17

E'iP 1973
Arrow

A 13

XXX

H1

1
VJ

Z

)II
A )II
Z }4

5

2

,
,

}

,
5"
,",

22

Nut bella or r attle
Whistle
Whiatle

"

"

Eon'

Horn, antelope
Glue
Red ochre
Stern from wllieh bark for
bat'k blMkets ill taken
Bark belt.
i!1de belt
Battle II.:«.'S

..

"

Ax from Spanish fortifieation))

Small dish
Pots
Roof tile.
Snuff boxes

..

"

Horn ornaments (.,prTior)
Fenther orrll\C1ent

.

"

B·2a: Sample Cabinet Inventory .
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Inventory Box 17 1
Speers
I
VI
I

number

25
08

"- 01
Z 01
A 01

03

Probably all nre East Ai'ricM , and from the Richards collection,
as thereis no reference of spears ft'Om any other collection . Some
are ~roken or falling apart . So~e flrc only spearheads. Document #15
big~est reference.
Arr('>./s and Quivers

I
VI
I

A

02
02
02

VI

Z

03

Z
Z

-

Group

27 \

1"
02 ....
'

-11.1"

,

2

02

All Bc,,"m to be African , although docultlent. #15 sho~ls not all
are from Rev . R1c.haros . Some arc marked Zulu ( cl.ooullIent 118) . Group::!
reJ'!:reacnt a rrows t i ecl. in l!. b ndle or in a Quiver . ~Iot every arrow
1n a group 18 tag, -ed.
Staffs and' '!'hrow sticks
I

I
I
Vl:

I

Z

05

1

07
A 07

3

z
Z

2
2
1

05

A 05

Staffs are used as wnlking Bt1cke. Throw sticka are> used in
war as cluhs . * Also called a knobkcrric . Not all i n Richard ' s
collection , hut there are some fro~ Tyler also . See documents 15

~

8

Ceremonial Sticks
I

VI

z 06

z

11

, '. .

'
01 ,
Only referencc in doc\l.'1!e nt lIB 137- 14 5 .
06

I~o

idea which collection.

Dow.
)
I

Z

I

A

04

04 "

04
Not .11 1 in liich.'1rds Colltlctiotl .

... '

u

References in document '5 Imd 8

0

Rawhide (Hippopo~nus) WhjP9

j

V A 08

1

Z

8

V

08
No rp.fercnce .

V
()

Only one tag to indicate nature of f\rticl e9.

()
B-2b: Samp le Box Inventory.
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0
V

0
0
0

I

Inventory in C:!.!le in 1lm322
VIT Z
Ill) B
VIII P

10
1)
17

2

xxx, z

17

1

Rattle

In

1

Eslti me 00.....1

X
1.l:X

h

Shark' 8 tooth sccpt.rt'
Hoe blade from t~'o - halldlerl hoe
Le.qurl':rl ~wls userl by pr1e£:ts

1

"

in Sil\lll

GouN!

Z '9

XXX , Z

xxx

h

VI

:I.

20
21

'1.\l.rk1sh handmil1

29
29

Tn.

Box of cowrie seelIg
Cloy pot

lXf., 7.
VIJrc,}<,

;c

xxx

J/lp/lTlese f:01 d clotll
ffiAnl,et eiveo hy J!ecd Cloud
to Gen . Cox in tho
wint.er of 1&:;9 -70. !lavlljo,
SllOl1 neckl/l ce

Z 32
~

:;II

1

:o:r.

7.

j'.)

Wrxx!Pn corv.lnss (f;'clls)

VJ

Z

?

3
1

:'h'vcn ,

\-\1: ~1F ~

-.-~. :J-

2;

0 7

I

. (i I

If

-z.-S

II

lIil'Jl

nut.-,l hends

.:

)

.)

B-2c: Additional Inventories and Lists: Top: "Inventory in Case in Rm322," Bottom:
Disp lay Inventories.
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CHAPTER V - ALPHABETIC LIST OP PREFERRED TERMS
HAPT, SEWING

HAFT, SEWING
HAIRBRUSH . •
1iA1RNET. • •
rt
CAUL
HAIRPIECE.

r':.

V- 97
HAMMER . FACE

LEATHER, HO~, SHELLWORKING T&E.
TOILET ARTICLE
CLOTHING -- HEADW£AR

•
•

AOORNKENT .

•

83

"

27

•

WIG

HAIRPIN. •
'. rt
DART. HAIR

.... 1

HALBERD • • •
HALF-FIGURE.
HALL, TOWN • •'
HALLS'l'ANO. •
l't
COAT-TREE
Hall - tree • • •
use COAT- TREE
HALOMETER.
HALTER
HALTER • •
HAL'l'ER • •
HAM, TAILOR'S.

)9

TOILET ARTICLE

12S
17

ARKAKENT -- EDGED .
HOUSEHOLD ACCESSORY .
BUILDING •

2

FURNITURE.

13
J

FURNITURE

CHElUCAL T&E
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY T&E
CLOTHING OUTERWEAR.
LTE - - ACCESSORY •
'l'EXTILEWORKIHG 'l'&E

•

HAME • • • • •
HAME, COVf'..RE[l.
RAME, PLATED
HAMMER
HAIfKER
HAHMER
1iAl!I!E'
Ham.:ner, Ail'
use DRILL, PERCUSSIVE

•
•
"

'--

L'l'E -- ACCESSORY
LTE ACCESSORY
LTE ACCESSORY
METALWORKING T&E

WOODWORKI NG r&E.
SPORTS EQUIPI'fEN'l'
MULTIPLE USB ARTIFACT .
MINING & MIMERl\L HARVESTING

HAMl'I!::R, AX • • • •

MASONRY & STOHEWORKINa T&E

BAkKER,

PRINTING T'! . .

BACKING. •
HAKMER, BALL-PEEN.
HAMMER, BLAST .

Hammer, BoarCl

139
53
)0
19.
lOS
19.
19.
19'
90
ll'
221
228

'l'&E

METALWORKING 7&E
METALWORKING T&E
KETALWORKING T&E

Ilse HAKMER, DROP
H<lII\.'lIer, Bush.
use BUSHHAJDISR

MASONRY •

Hammel', Chipping.

METALWORKING 7&E

S~EWORKING

87
179
90
90

T&E

~

J

U
U
U

o
o
o

B-3a: ChenhaU's Nomentlature: Alphabetic Index (Blackaby and Greeno 1995).

Appc:odix B

IV-50

CHAPTER IV - HIERARCHICAL ['IST OF FREFERRED TER!!S
CATEOOAY 4: TOOLS I< EQUIPKEHT FOR KATERIALS

FOOD PROCESSING T'E ( cont . )
C rown. Dutch • • • use HooX,
CP.USHER. ICE
CRUSHER. SEED
C~P.

C~stard

~£AT

use RAHEXIN

CUP, IlEASURIMG
CURLER. BUTTER

CUrrER, BISCUIT
CUTTER . BONE
CU'l"l"ER, BUTTER
CUTTER. CABBAGE
CUTTER, CIDER CHEESE
CUTTER , COOXIE
cutter, Curd ••• use XNIFE, CURD
CUTTER, DOUGHNUT
Cutter. Green bone •• • ule CUTTER , BONE
Cutter , Kraut .•• use CUTTER, CABBAGE
CUTTER. HOODI..E
Cutter , Slaw .•. use CUTTER. CABBAGE
CUTTER, SUGAR
DASHER
DIPPER
DISH, BAKING
DISH , CHAFING
DISH, SOI1lTLE

DOWEl.
DREDGER
DRYER, FRUIT
Dryer, X11k
use EVAPORAi'OR, MILK
DUSTER, BRAN
!GGBEATER ••• rt WHIP, CREAH
£LECTRIFIER , FLOUR-BLEACHING
Emul l ior, H11k • •• use aOKOGENIZER, KILK
EVAPORATOR, HILK
eVApoRATOR , SUGAR
EXTRACTOR, HONEY
EXTRACTOR, JUICE
FEEDER, BLENDING
FEEDER, FLOUR- B[.EACHIMG
FEEDER, ROLL
FILLER . son[.s

J

f'lRKlH
FORK
FORK. CURD
FORK, l'OASTING
FREEZER

Fre.zer, Sr!ne . •• use FREEZER, lC£-cREAM
Frallzer, Direct-expansIon ••• uae FREEZER,

ICE-CREAJiI

PREEZER, ICE - CREAM

.J

J
,)

J
J
j

B-3b: ChanhaU's Nomenclature: Hierarchica1lndex (B lackaby and Greeno 1995).
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Appendix C

,
GUIDELINES fOR FOR:'oIAT OF CATALOG NUMBER

EXAMPLE: RJC, O,~bfi.OOl
A new number \\ill look like this, and come in'four pal'U, The above number is on
example ond refeI"$ IO:l fictionalarro\\".
The firsl p.:!rt lIS in the abo,'e example is :llhrcc-lcttcr abbrc';:ltion oflhe collcelor's
name and is in all caps. (In the case ohn UnknO ....lI coileelor they \\ill be coded as XXX.)
In this elise the collector is Richards, and we hlIvc abbreviated It IU RIC.
Thc second P.3rt represenll two cnlegor1cs to which the object belongs. Thest cate30ries
arc either "Culluml'" or "Nat\1nl.l", TcprescnlcQ by II. "C" or an "N", and nrc followed by a
number. The number describes what kind of objetl it is, within the C or N subscl5.
Cu!tu@! categooes

NQtu[Q! CII1CiOr1es

t - Householdfdomestlc
:2 - We:lpons
) - Agcieulrural
4 - Music:l1 instrument!
5 - Decorative
6- Ritual
7 - Miscellaneous

1 - Crnn131 tissues (all)
:2 - PoSI-mnial bont'
J - Skilll'Pelt
4-CI:llv
5 - PlantlOther organic
6- Miscellaneous

In this case, the objtct is an alTO\\', it is thllS cullurul,
CDtegory (or ....'C.:lpons.

"e" and "2" since ro...o is tho!'

Th~ thint part oClhe number is a sequence ofJower C:l5e lettcrs, representing the m:l~ri:ll
oCtht object. It is b:lsed on the $.line codes lISed in the database and could be only OM
!ctter or include up 10 fivc leners. Tho!' fim lener is the prim;uy m.:lteO:lI, and Ihere~fter
tho!' m.:lleri::J!s are ordered alph:ibetic3.lly by cod~-len~r.

MaleOo!!
wood
b - mellll

I! - shell
h -te:<tilo:!illbric

e - animal bone
f-sinewfotherorgus

k - stOne
l-goun:l

II -

m - buds
n - mise. organie (seeds)

_____ti'r--,,',,""',,;;"";nii',,--____-ji~.'<fe~er
0 - pLa.stc:r cast (replica)
,,~
~1 ~:-------JF'ilass
q - stringltwindthre;ul

('# 111,roJ

f#f"PV

In this case, the objecl being d~cr.xd is lllIIdc up prim.:lrily o Cwood.1lIld also ha~
.:l met3l tip, and sinew and le.:lthe~ !or the flighu, but no other mnleri:li, so wre is
no fifth ktter. ~us, the alTOW is ~e$cObed I1S ":lbfi",
The lill:ll pan of the number is unique 15 l senes from 00!-999; exh item will be
.lSsi~nc-d.3 numb<:r in this r:lJ\';!e.

)
)

C-Ia: "GUIDELINES FOR FORMAT OF CATALOG NUMBER."
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Guidelines Fo r Writing DesC:riptions

DO:

Use complete sentences.
Write in paragraph fonn.
Describe the: physical fonn of the objecL and all it's components.
Try 10 answer the following questions about each object:
"WhAt is itT'
"How is it constructed?"
"Is It decorated, carved, incised. painted, etc?, If so describe the decotalions. e.g.
parallel lines, zi~g lines, etc."
"Is it womfused or not?"
"Is it complete?, If not, what appears to be missing?"
Indude measurements in cemimeters (cm) for standard (relevant) dimensions. For a
bowl. diameter. and maybe height, for a spc:ar, length. fot a piece ordoth. length and
width. etc,
Usc question marks if unsure about a panicular aspect, such as "Stained (?) dark wood"
Kccp in ,mind the que-slion of rele\'aIlce. whelher the information is or wilJ be uscfulto a
potential reader.

J

AI the end of the description include 8 dirC1:1 quote of the contents orany lags present,
and distinguish what t)'pC' of tag (Le. round tag w/mcHI./ rim, or rectangular papet" lag
{probably original]).

I
I

DON'T:
Write in bullet form.
Milke relative or companllive statements (i.e. "This bowl is larger than the others.")
Avoid aesthetic description or comments, such as refenilli/. to the style, or design as
simple, linear. open, etc.

tJPO/ - /tl(JO •
No/ -uOO "

weA'?oN~

~ ,sHIt:;.L.l>J

)-00/ - $(700 •

It (j I1.ICtA. L..I\.A t< $\ 1.-

3 ()o/ - 10(10 •

MVlqc..AI,..

7'IJO

I - Jot:)o

c

500 / - , ~tJd .
('00/ - 7add 0

'Dl<O.co.\!. ItTI

~rn.o(,q..L-

IN<;,r(J,,,,...,wN1l'

{e..

--'> ,",,$00 ..., ~£A.?ED

J

4(, 00 """" !NV-I'-

{I

c- Jb: "Guidelines For Writing Descriptions."
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C-2: Sample Catalogue Worksheet.
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Appendix C

Unlque NumWr RIC.C7.a.00SS
CollKtor
~tlO"

of Collection

00- Motarill1
Other JMt.rI.IJ 2

OtMr Mltlrri.1 )
OU-Mitorn.l"
DH~riptlo"

Ie • Richards

~ofCollectlo"

nknown
7 - Miscellaneous (cultural)
-wood

ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ThIs Is a wooden chip, 7.Scm long, which could be the end of a handle. One
section of it has been decorated wllh a zig zag.

Conditio"
stwa~

Loooatl,m
1101'0-

I

U

U
Author j ......n .deI....1 sara.abraham@oberlin.edu

()

Do. of En1ty4f30J2002

II

U
C· 3: Sample Database Printout from Binders.
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Appendix D
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I!tflnog"'phlc: O b ; Qt. loju. Sheet

N'dst:

S<:hoGI 5 e:
Dt!S nRemarb:

OKVI'Techn l UI:

MethodOfMilnuf:

=

IllfTllrl<s:
!QUilrlll ty:

Be InCat.:

EndO&te::

hnsalptloo:

P,rIod;
DlteRltmlrks:

ObJ'~

Cn,,1
CIUI
ClUI

Ir:
lIeDl le :
ueRemerh:

J

J
)

)
)
)

I
I

I'orm Filled Oul 8'11

D- I a: Primary Cata logue Sheet.

On :

Charl cterlstlcs

T• •
Identlner
T~ T
e:
Un1 ueNumber:
Authorsln1tlDls:
T~ Ollte:
EAPhotoNumber:

EAPhotoOate:
Stor~ eLocatlon:
Db ectN~me:
Ob ectT II:
Cllt~1
utNumber:
IONumber:
Lo~n'n Ins!:
Location:
COllector:

... ,

Aeces51onNumbllr:

Aec/CoUOale:
Descrl tlon:

Ob eet LOCiltion

Identlfler
Stora eLocatlon:
Oate:
LocationRemaoo:

Cam anent P.rtII
Identifier
PartName:
Pa
uanti
PartNumber:

Com onentRemar1(s:

u
u
()

u
V

D-lb: Sample Entry block from additional 10 forms: Tags, Location, Component Parts,
Other Owners.

"_....

-

_orlII:

"~;
..o/IUr&II,

T

""~:

16antlnef
EAPnotoNumbO!lr:
\01. f!Namf!'
1m...filename:
OIItabaseI'N:

",eSllI:
ltesol..,th,ln:
Ima eUse:
I'ho! .. I!r
""blIC.IIIDI'IS:

J
J

0-1 b: Sample Entry block from additional 10 forms : Materials, Images, Publications,

)

Loans.

)
)

)

»

-,

D-l b: Sample Entry block from additional 10 forms: References, Editor.
D-2 : Documentation of Current system prepared by Erin Allen in 2004. Please see
fo llowing 54 pages with individual format and structure:

Introductlon
EthnOjf'phic Oblect CDt.\ogue Sl!eet: MluJon.ry Colledlon

T!j'
ObJta~tlon

Component P.rU
Other Ownet1l

M.ten.1s
1II'1II111'

Publlaotlons

,,,'"

References

""",
u.u

e..1e Description of FlI!lds

'''m.''
Enl'ri", Intorm.tSon Into the D.tabue
PrcK.:lurn
Candudln, Nor.s

,
"

"

"
""
,.""
""

..,
.,

""
"

.-- _.,,_....

These hendout.'i are dulgned to provide a det"Ued guIde to cataloguing the Ethnograhic
matenals In the OberlIn ColieSI! Missionary Ethnographic Collection. Any questIons regarding
this system can be addressed to me at erln.aIIeIlOobtu1Jn.eilu.

Af"I:er selecting en object to QltalogulI, you will nel!d to obtain the relevant woricsheets. E\lery

object "" III require thl! bulc Clltalogue sheet, labeled Ethnogrilptdc Object catalogue Sheet:
MIS Sloi"lliry Collection.

Each object will require II VIIIY!"g number

depending on the qualities 01 the object.

or

other worksheets,

A.fter practice cataloguing. defining needed

worksheets w ilt be tonslder"bly Besler, At first, It maw prove useful to rea d through this
hondout In Its !ntlrety before selectln9 the relevent "Iorksheets.

Something to keep In m ind when caUllogulng: everything will not fit Into catagorles smwthly.
SomeUmes deCisions will be difficult, at other times you will simply have tonlflctlnglnformaUon.
It Is a<:cepted that this 1'1111 happ en. When this does hap~n, It Is your role to dedde In
whichever way you feel approprlate. The Important part Is Il!tordlng (spaces all! available In
RemarKs nelds) what tonlllcting Information there Is , what 15 dlfflClllt about II definition, whet
Informetlon Is IIvaliable to you and the logic you used In making your dldsloo. Our goal 15
alweys to meke our system deC:odeble and understandable by others; they may not have all t he
Information wa do, and thus we do not went any hastily made dassillutions based on
quesUonable documents to skew Interpretll!lon$ of the tollKtlon. If you doubt your cholar.
make It available for others to choose as welt.

At the bottom of eilch wor1l:sheet Is "Form filled out by: " ilr>d ·On:". Please record either your
name or email lid dress and date on every form thllt you Indude In the packet. You shOUld sign
forms that you are the firs! to fill out, but not forms wh Ich you lire editing. YOLI should Illsa not
sign forms lidded to the pllej,:et but left blank {Im~ges, for example}. These are Indudtd on
thIs form 115 well to Identify your lIacktt.

Before beginning the catillogulnll process, I would like to stress form~t. The proper forma! for
ella, field will be explained In depth on th e formllt Handout, but mllintalnlrlg It Is Important for
consistency and aCOlracy, as well as tor the proper functioning of !he dllUibase. Any IIlXIIptllbie
IIbbrevllltlons 1'1111 be noted In the ilpproprla te section.

)
)
)

)

,
,
)

form f illed Out By:

On:

This sheet 15 nl!Cl!S5ary for evl!fY ob)act catil!D\lued. Below nl'd a desaiptlon Of nd'l!'leld on the womhl!l!t, and of problems .. hien
may occur In properly niling out the forms:

Bnlc Descrlptlon:

ltds number Is spetltlt to the object and II Hsilined by tht CiltaJO'jIuer. It Identlnes
the object and ..lata tt1e talliled obJllct to the database entry.

The Unique Number wtll take thl! following form~ XXX.XI.xxx."", It the object you ore worklOg with has
previously been catalogued In the FlleMakerPro database, then It will alrudy have II number In thiS formlll assigned to
lion a tilg . If this I. the use you should kup this number and oopv It Into the UnlQueNumber ne\(l on the worksheet.
If you do not see a number In this fomlat on an USONted tag. then vou wJII need to uslgn the object e Unique
Number. It may be he1ptul 10 es$lgn this number alter ClItaloliulng the object, es the Information needed for the
number I, a compilation of abbrevl'tlons tIIke" from othar "elds. You may lind Instead, thai It Is easler to !'Ind the
Inl'onnetlon for I$slllnlnil ttla Unique Number before beglnlng the catllloglnil proeHL In elltler case, uslgnlng this
number Is the most essential part of the cetalogulng proCess, as Il ls tht only was 10 soundly identify the object end
anoellle It with Its ataloglle entry.
Onca a aln the formal of tha Unl lie Number: XXX.XI.xxx.""".

,

,

,
•

""'-

This lertes of three IIppe/'Cllse letters IS the allbrevlatlon for the la$t name of the Field Collector.
XXX will be used tor a/l unknowlI flel(! collector. See list 01 collectors below.

".

Thll section of th, numbar conslN of an uppe/'Cllse C or N lind a nvmt>er 1-1. This refers to
thl objects Subtype. Filld below I list of Subtypes.

~

ThIs serln of Iowen:ll~e letters refer to tile matert.ls prHent In the object. Ellen matertalls
assl\lnd to a l~tter, see Jist below. This sectiOll of tile Unique Nllmbor II or an undefined
length . It maV Include., many letters III tM" are matert. ls present, With the prtmllry
materiel being the nrst lettef'.

'"'

Thl' fGUr number sanes II the I'I'IOlit ImporUnl . eetlon of the number. TIlese numbers are
,"Illned 1" ol'ller as the objects are classified, 'lld will llcoornplny all matertal related to the
Specific object.

A note: In the put trlese numllers h,~e not !)een uillined In a dlronologlCllI ord er d~e to the un 0' a d lrtcr~nt
cataloguing system. Currently, the numbers ,v,lIable are not based on object type, so I s.uggen that to avoid
assigning Ihe sama number to multlple objects eam den Involyed In gtllogulng try to work In a chronolO'jllc:a1
fuhlon . J al l o suggest keeping an organized runn ing list of lIumbers used 10 avoid serious compilations leter OIl.

w.o
/4. note o:! using lists: The !Ins elllTently ayallable (drop ' downs In tile database) have been compiled from my

personal expe rience worldng with the ool~on . They I"" 1$ a result, rer from comprehenstve. Check the lists
everytlme you assign a value 10 a list field . If the choice you deSIre Is 1I0t available alld there Is not another relevant
eholee, .tUltch a nOtl to your packet desaiblng the list vailia you need added to thl daurbase. The pltcket shoUld
then go to.n 'Ed it' fold er or dlreelly to tile person eurrel'ltJy In charge of malntalnlnll the databne.

AI th1. point 1/1 thl datab05e development, If II tlItaloguer tries 10 type an entry Into the databue and "I'ds halfway
through th.t the list va lue they need Is not available end another Is not relevant, the entry will hllve 'to be oompleted
with Incorrect In(onnllllon . The Unique Number will then be 'used up' (the database will not .lIow YOIJ to enter I I'\I!W
entry with that number, so you can'i do It over) . Tile Incorrect entry also cannot be deleted. With thil ln mind, pluu
check II~ v,lu.!!$ bflto ..... computftf work.

,
,
~

,
,

~

•

~

;

Some uncatllJ0'ilued obJeas are

al~ad',l

tagged wlth , Unique Number. 11 this 15 the case, then the object was

ClIUologud 'I! the prevlas dalabse , PlusII keep this number, unless II ronfllctl directly with another object. If
chal"lges need to be made to the nrlil: pans of the number, feal free to do so. en" the Unique Number hi uslgned, It
should be copied onto , wh im Clltillogu. Tilg. On the ~me $Ide of the tag, write your Inltlals eM today'5 dale, This
should be In penl;ll. CoOY the Un.lque Number Into the UnlqueNumber field on Yllllr tonn: tor this please use Ink.
The IlIlit four digits of \'Gil. UnIque Nurnb~ Is now your object Idl!lltlfler, It should be copied lnlO the Identtner ~Id IHl
~ery form you fill 01/1 fot" the object. The purpose 01 the Identmer is to uSOdate ell addltlon.1 sheets with the
Clltalogu. Sheet; If thlt sheets were to be<:ome separated, or ripped with time, 1'1111 went to be able to IdenU1y whleh

primary sheet they modify, Similarly, ttlll Cetlliogull Tlgllnks.~ Meta!latll with r.l'I. ,ttu.1 objtltt.

Balk Ollscrlptlon:

,.

It 15 necessary to Identlf¥ the object 50 that resea~rs using thll dftabull may lurch for p;tIrt!cular objects.
ObJ!'!!';1 Name/!a drop·dow., Ust In the d'lIIt>ase witt! optlons both glll1el'lllalld splleine. Jf yovr object does not lit IIltO
these ClItagorlas, go through the procedures to modify II 0$1. If It "lI, but IIOt Idully, pJeue UtiUlt the ... ltemate
Name neld as well.

,

)

J
)

)
)
)

.. __
)

•

~'w

n

Similar to Object N~m'; AIt,mll" Objkt Nem. II110ws the "'~loQouer to define the
object. This field an take the form 0(, more specillc name fot all object that tits
only In a more general utegory tor Object Name, or It an provide a 51tC1Dnd
colljtaure for lin un!dentln,d object. This Uti an ,Iso t>. usad to provide a
&eCllnd neme for an object In II language more spedllc to its curtural role.
This field II not nec.es5ary but otten provn useful. FInd below some eumplel of Name end AItName Pall'$:

,.
This field dll'fdu Ih. collection Into 'Nalural Hlltori' and 'Ethnovraphy' sections. You may III1d thllt writlng Cllt
'Culwrel' or 'Natural ' II • bit e~ce~slve: the fI"ld 11 • drop' down In the d'lab'se, lind Oil the form feel free to usa th,
abbreviations: 'C' for Cuiturlll lind 'N' tor NBtural.

Basic OHtrlptlcn:
Subtype t5 <:hos." tram e n.t: feel fn!e to use the abbreviations which pn!cede eaen list vlllue .

Vou mav encounter some dllflculllU 1551gnlng objects to Subtypa CZltagorlel. As we would like nOI to d'l1r>9' this list,
you Will hive to use your JLllfgement In object anlgn~nt.. Some of th e more dllrtcult situations arw lIsted below a5
well a5 suggestions for rez01vlnll51mllar problems!

,

,

l

Problems may eriM when til. catagones are nol utel\5!ve emallgh; A problem may oeeut "11th the Subtype C2Weapons, due to an undear definltlon of 'weapon.' For eumple: Is Armor to be considered a WUp<)l1?
hunting tmplements weapons? Fish hOOkS? Pef$Ollal Judgements on the IssLIH "ave determln~ that Armor 15.
weapon beau" II shares so many war usodatlons "11th other weapons, It Is po$SJble that the armor hi
uremonlll!, but Its form Ind Initial use an! most likely defensive, Hunting "npl,ment.5 It, wnlildet1!d w.ePllns
only II their form Is Indlstin-g ulshable from oltler wtaPllns. A spear which coold be uRd f~ IU.IIIting or war will
be a weapon. So will "I em;lW. A bear IrlIp would not. Similar to the beer trap, "shlng Implemet1t$ are
eonshl~,..d CJ·HOule!1t1ld/Oomutlc beo;.ause they likely support hou,ellold life and contain a wide varley of nonwupon «>Ols .

""

I'nXIlems may erise when the categories are not e~~u5Ive enough: A probl.m with the Subtyp.e CS: Oectlnltlve
Is that objects wnlch fit into thl1l ale gory may "I Into othel1l, as well. II a beaded pleat ot dothlng Decorative?
11 an omemented wUpOn decorlltlve? A "ulpture7 It! my previOUS Judgement', I h,ve determined bndWl:lrk
to lit Decorative unl~5S It Ii d"nnable as • PlJrtlcullt object. So a bnd~ necklace ar beaded hUdo.nd would
be Hounhcld/O.,mest lc while 'beadwol1c' would be Ol!(Xlrltlve, Similany, It IInV deeoratlve obJea. o;.an be
Identlfl.d liS 50methlng speclnc, It ~ould be categorized f$ that prlmllrlly, Thus lin om.mentll weapon 1$ ~II a
wupcn. A SC\Jlpture, on the other h~nd, would be Deconllve unlen It has ~nother role, either C<lremcoIll,
musical, etc.
,-roblems may anse when the o;.atagonu are Indllermlnate: A problem with the Subtype C6·Rltual 15 that Is IS
limost Imptlsslbl. to determine Without dOCUmentttlon or n!surd1 that an Object accurately fits In thls o;.ategory.
ThIs dlfllculty 15 heightened by the ra<::l thai anything ~n be consld~ rituel In a ritual context, eve" obJecu
whleh are ieemlngly " ..!ly cetagortzed as Natural. Thus, wlthough research, attribution of ritu,l objects Is
tU'gely based on conjecture 01 til. cataloguer, similarity tc- researched objKts, and Innability 10 classrfy objects
by other muns.

-

•

A Nle to remember wt.en dullng with 5UttI CIIts9O<fz.atlon problems: Always oonslder how the rueardler .. sing the
da~b:lIiie would loglc:ally think. Using a prevlo .. , Dample. It I WI5 scan:f1lng for In lIiTOW In II ditabull by subtypt!, I
wo .. ld look In CZ·Welpons. not CS·OKOrltlve; the decollltive elements
the work will ~blbly not t>e known to the
researcher It this point. WQ1Jld I look In CS·Oea:.ralive for , .. ch a wide Olmge of objects?

or

This neld allows the cataloguer III ellpoun d on the ldentlnClltllln of the IIb}eCt. Here
line mly see statements 01 questJonablllldllntlllcatJon II well u ellptan.tIons
regarding the chok:e of Object Name. Alternlt. Name. Typ.e Ind Subtype.

Blsk: Description:

me

For Exlmple line might teke this neld IS en opportuolty to Upllh'l that
object wu found 1111 bo~ with a loose tag;
the Alme CIIn De u ld ~t all objeta In the boll. The cataloguer mlgl'lt also stem that In IIbJect was Identlned as In
arrow when It mly In Ictuallty be I CoINed stick for anotlutr pUI'JII)SO- If! this c.ue • noll may .Iso be malle thlt I
different IdentJllution of the ot.>J«t m.y change thll Subtype from CZ-Wt!apons to I different Sutltype.
IQuantlty; ..... --:~~ t"') ., :~r«; '" }.J-'~:': .l• ."J{~¥.J;.;;"VI':',~,,:;.~~~~!i~:l."j'.I!f'j:...~~{~'fK~\,X«~...i·~:~'-.!.:~

'1

This number nlfl~ to thll quantity or ob}eCU tK component peru catalogued under
this Unique Number. Any entry with 110 number INlr one sllould have nl lated
CompOnent Pl m entries. This Indudes objeo;u InlUallv In leJ)lln~ I1leces 11 we ll n
objects CIIl1lIntly In "l1lflte piecH due to CGndltlon.

Basic OescrlOUon :

The ddault vlh•• fo r thIs neld Is thu, ' 1."

I

Mode or Acquisition desa1t.>es hQW the object InItially b~tlmt I I1lrt 01' the
eollectlon, Ot more spednc.aity how It w.n aa:essloned by the Oberlin College
Museum.

Snit Oe501l1t1Qn :

Very ranlly wil l this Informatron be available to you from the object tags; It 15 most often lound In the Oberlin College
Museum AccHslon Book. In oroer to use the AccessIon fIook. you 1'1111 need the ot.>jea:s A«es$10n Number (rO)m ~gs,
otten miNed A.'" Of
Y01.l might be Ible to determine ttMl lnformation you need with I comblnltlon 01'
Accession Ol~ Ind MUSe<.lm Donor. thougll this Is consldenbly more dimwit IS the AccessiOn Book 15 orvlnlled by
Accession Number and Is not necesslrlly In I chO)rlOIOgIe.1 order. A lImpl, A<XelIslon Book enlly Is IS followl:

Ac."').

.

. . . ,.

ACCESS/ON LIST,

..... , ..." .U""IA~' "~'>I".
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..~': ;
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CA ...._

-

....

000. • • , ........

ITC •

.

/J"~'I'''' /.i'",-"A-~ . or

You wlli note th e Inlonmotlon you need rOt Mod, of Acquisition 11 lIsted as "How obtained. GII'I:, Purt:h .... E>ct:hange
&.c.- This column wlll sometimes lin 'gllt' In whldl cas. Mode of AcqulslDof> Is DOfIlIttoILGII't. If the book lists I prlce

then Mode II Purchase Ind If the book 11 blink then Mode II Unknown.

J
)

J

I
)

)
)

.. _ __

~:~

n

The prlmsry problemi wlth thIs field are Ql5e, where the Accession Book Ilits 'GIft' but also Include, a price; for our
purposes thIs counts .s II Purchue.

The Mode of AcquIsItion drop-clown list Is as follows:
b,pIe naUo n of Optionl:

ModlotAcqu lltttlo n:

.

"'"",n

If thfI objea ...., lent to tM 0Cl"I It may no! .SVI bHn rflIImld. It thl. II
thfI a ... thfI_um ~Ired the objld ttwou,n Iootn.

~M

"'"IV to the HUMum wthout 1M dono< /'Ia'IVIfIII
In't'thln:!lln lIIIa..fliII tMn !hi nnHctIoII w_ S d_tlon.

If U>t Ob,lllCl " gIVen

Donatklfl/GIft:

Col"odltJoniiOonatlon

en ob)ec:t II willed to thelnaltutlOn It "In~. TIll. II .... In Chit
.Itultion, b~t 1'10'1 common In otllil fliid. which udll~. the HIM 1Iet.

IIlve negllld;8d
I~o entldpAtl. U•• It tlmportrtty, va through ttle procedure. to modify the
list, .od~, th!1 obJIIrt pld(et to.n Edit Fold.r.

Uo~oown ~uliltlon

Museum Donor

If the Mode III Acqul.IUon I.

Un ~nown ,

ulllrt ttll. optlon.

""rI.

FIeld Collector Itlould not be .elected
It will be utilized by lnoth,r
n,1eI wtth tl'II H"" 115'1.
Mlileum CoIleaor Ihouk:l mit t.. Ielnt", ~ It win be utlliud by anothtr
I\eId wltll till Hint lilt.
Mu .... m Donor should not toe selectHl "'... fT wlM be utMlzad bV another
field with IN AIT'II IISI.

feel I'ree to only copy one word of II two word phrese onto the forni, U Ion9 II It: an not be:
other opllons. For example; 'Glrt' rOf'Donatlon/GIft.

Bask;; Dua1ptlon;

-

I~II: netd Ihoulcl lncorpo.. ~ ... y form of Acquisition .. hid'll

Other AcqulJltlon

MunurnCol l,etor

If I cIonltloll O«IJ'" but onl1 with the uncMtsUncHng of In aclcIItIDn.l
,.qu,"~nt lIIIng mOl: til",,, II eondltlon .... ( Ex. ~tIon 01 eoilectlon In
exd\II"lIe for. bulldll'llllMlne n.m~ 1_ my .pou..... l
I~r

InMrlUoI'ICII

Filiel Collector

If rnonlt'( wu UcNrtged In the ~: 01 obUoilll!tg tM object. It .. S
purdlae wI'IetMr !til tundII CDYW 0
~ Of' /nCIIN.

In~ret:ed /I.S

IIflY 01 the

ThIs fleld ruords the d.te tn.t the object WIS Accusloned Into the c:olledl:on.

This ",.terl.lls "$(1 to be found In the Oberlin COlle~. Musevm Accenlon Book, thOoOh $(Imltlm-es't Is JlSted on tags
.. well. If this IS the COle, record the ds~ It you Ire certain It I. II. datt at Acqubltlon Ind not at co-Ilect1on. For this
rells.otl, It I, better to rely on tile ACCeSsion Book though I wI" point out thet there 'wilt be InC:Onilne-ndes with the book
II well.

Record what Inform atiOn you haVII. AMI dllte Is always best, but
JUit thl Simi.

I( lilt

you ClIn n nd II a yellr or month, remrtl them

Keep In mind tnlt the dates In the Accession Book do not necessarily I'I,In In ortle r.

811s1c Desolptlon;

F1eld COllector reren to the Inltllli collector of the object. This Is tile person who
removed the object from Its QlltUf'al contalrt and redlOned It liS etllno~,..,pllic
material, spedmen, sOliVenelr, trophy, etc.

Tills neld Is from a list of the coUecto/"!l we know to hav. In our collectlotl.

10\.1 mly use only the three letter abbreviation on thll fonnsll' yell wl$lI, thougllit Is lIo1s1er (In my j)erwnal opinion) to
wrfte out at lelSt the last nllme .so that Ip Il'lat>dng It the ttlrrn you may be reminded of the collector. The
abbreviations may serve the same purpose, but I nlld them more dlmeult to memorfll.
There m.y be some dlff'lO.Iltlu determIning wllether or not II name sctually reftrs to s FIeld Coltecr.or. A brief
IUlte.".nt on this Ol'der will be made .I'ter the MU5ellm Donor.nd Museum COllector nelds al1l I!lCllmlned.

' __

~'.

n

I

pti'SOfI who doMtu tM object to ObBrlrn ColI~e. This
neld narTM!:5 the last InlcllYiduAl to own th4 nuo~MI berore Ie beCOmH II PlIrt ot the
coIlectkJn.

llIe Museum Donor Is the

Unlike Reid CoillCtOI", this nll!ld 15 not II dn;)p-down list 11M Iohould be wrltttn out In the IWm '" .... hlch It Is recelved.
For exemple; ·M",. E.H. RJdlards ."

IMllH umCoUKlon,-

,.;,.c

W 6~ M).:.:i-'U..-, '."1 ~~!i.r 6,:.;~.,; .... *";1.T._~ ~~:~f ''iPl'i}'::'-;..~k;.i¥!;·;i!8K~~f;# 9:r"'~.z:

8lIsk: Ductlptlon;

I

The Museum CoIt<;tor Is ttte 1nd1YI<I\M1 .... Drlflng on th. MlI$eum ,kit of tht Awesilon
tnllISIICtIon. Thilis often the pvson responsible tor 1«t5!llonJnil donlted """'etl4l1J.
OJ" n leetlt>g mftertel. from I.r;er cdiea;lons to pura..se.

SlmU.tty, thl. "eld .hould be In the form realved It relev.nt. If obalned In muill pl. forms lflro~h 'Hearen, ttl.
'flrm.t 0' this name lhould be similar to Field Col~r without the thnI. letter 'bbrevl.tIon. Fo1 UlImplt; i.Anlllme,
I.N.

-

A Notll on Nama;
To dttennlne whld! nllme.! belO1lgl ... which fields,

UM!

the ruin below.

Nom.lIstltd on togs.tId In AeQlsslo ... Book: Wo OS5\1me In tIIll
1 refel'$ both the thl FIeld Collector end tho MUllum Dono ••

,

aM! m.t

the lingle nome listed

NlmeUsted In Acceulon BoOJo: onlY: thll nlme will then be listed IS the Reid Collector .... d Museum
Donor. We c:annot "'1I!(:1!U.rtly usume thlt the person WI ttl, orig inal roliKtor or the mlterlal, but If
we are not give ....... othll!r namo then by listing thiS penon •• the Fliid Collector w, een es.soelne the
obJ'et with the ~ ... rot- rueard'lers lurching thll! dltal»SI. Thl. an IlwIV- be c:h.nged later If
mOte reseeren detennlnes I ... edd ltlonel colfettor.

J

N"ma liste d on T"g only: This name Is consIder-ed the FIeld Colill!Clor u... leu othll!rwise proven wroni.
n.erll! will be IMI Museum Oonor listed unlll!Sll an Ac«sskln Is usod"ted with thll object.

•

t;o names b~d : U... kroOW/'l/or ReId COllector, Mel the omit ntkl$ an btl Iltt I>! . ... k. 0 ... 1M form
FleIeI CoIIlI!ttOr m.y be lalt blink as welt, II 10/'lg .. U/'IknOWl'l I. sel«%lId I... the d.tabllll!.

,

Ml.lltlplll! name llstad: If the rel.tlOMhIp bttween ttlt /'\lImes " gIven, UM It to dlltllllll/'lll! their
IH'VPIf pllc:.ment, For examplo; ' collettor throu9l'I donot' Is. common'otrn IIIed. If no
rel.tlons/llp Is given end you a ... not dll!lermlnt the ReId ~Ktor, USI lin OthllrOwners shHt to
I"KOrd tile: probilltn, listing 1I.d! person IIQuIIJly. ,(ou m.y lllSO /'Iote ttle problotm In
Cit.llogueReI'NrU.

•

ch""

Instlt.uUon 1I't«! '" Nlm. In Accesslo ... BooIc: It
thlI ClIIi am!. dln-llre11t n.me ti llsted on the
mil', then thl tI9 twlme Is FJeld CollKulr .nd ttli InstItUtIon" MUHI,ItII Donw. It no eddlttoneL
" NJted th .... the Institutlo ... /s Donor Ind CoIlectot II U... known..

"'11'1

ThIM ru~1 '1'11' not extensive, ctIen= wilt stlN be jud1rements to mlk.. FHl l'nle to dedck!lln , ....oy contrary to the
",'n II It II mO<1! ,ppn>ptlIIte to yout slw.tlon: expleln .ny chokH mao. In the OtnetO'Nner1: se<:tlon or In
ClltaIOllUeRem.i1Is.
To O'elermlOt! Museum CoJleaor, you wlllillmost .1ways nflld ...sutch.

&allc Descriptio ... :

Thll field refera mit to thl collection as the Oberlin College Mluloru,,-,. Ethnogrllphlc
Coliec:tlon, but .,ther to tht O'ele Or trle collection Of mate,.,.ls 'rom the field. These
dlltas Iro thus 5pedfle to tho field Collector.nd entOm£NIli the number or yellra
durtng which che spedfle ObJea could h.vI bien collected.

This reQl.tlrlS tuearehl ... g the bJOgfllPny of ucn FIeld COllector. Thus IIr,
Rlchlrd l , E.H. to bl1880-1908.

0., know ene colleet!on dlltel for RIC·

Leavi "lId bt' ... k If u""nown.

It Is .utOnllM, but lett IS I tldd 100le thli dllmbase stnKWre ",rows to lroeorJlOr.'te multiple eollectlonl.

j

.)

I

Basic Descrlpton:

I"",n,. ~'f"~,'o ~"J"'"

manufacbJre. Based on notle, use, cultural context. etc.
urtlest point In history when the object In this form WDJ

This neld require, re5eaid1 Into the particu lar type of object Clltatogued.

IEnilP'ti:' ~--IJ:...~:;~I':J·~I··~&· -~-~-M~~da·~.f.;?'"~~ii't<~r,;~~~~~··",o..Wl;-$,;.r.~M-i~~;t:'J,...;,·-,"f;" ~',~· I

BasIc Descrtptton:

Slmlllr to B.gln Diott, fnd Date .hould rene.:t the point In ttme after whldl th!.
object Is not commonly being produad, or the point at ...hlch !U form as evolved
slgnlflcant1y. Together these!;¥lo field, shIIIJld place the object III fI gGner.1 pertod
of produalon.

nus neld reqUII'II$ reseaid1lnto the particular type of obJea Clltalogued.

Baslc DHa1ptton:

loll

Pertod refem to Iny dennabl. pertod to which thll object gill be attrtbuted. This
CIIn be In artlstlc p.et1od, I pollttezrl pertod, a historical penod, etc.

This neld requires n!seatdllnto the part:lcullir type 01 obJed. Qltalogued.

",
Bask: Desct1ptton:

At thIS O<Xisll)l"l the cataloguer Qln extrapolate on choices made In dennlng the
previous d,l.. s. This neld call .erve 0$ en opportunity to explain lIny IndlscrepallCl'"
or dlfncultlll! In dlltes, and to CClOVSY the. Cilteloguors reililsoning In datlllg the obJ';;;t.-

For tile pre~louJ tlelds. WII currently hllve none 01 Ih1' Illformatlon yet the nttlds IIrlI Inc:loded In hOpe$ that someonll
will undertake the rHearch neaS51ry to complete a llood cetalo\lue entry.

."
Thl. Informltlon 15 often listed on the Iccopanytng taliS, though It ma1 also be obtained through reseatdl. Similartttes
batwHn the form or o~Jecu, kowever 15 not sumdent Information to ewtrapolate·Culture.

This list IJ currentty far from extensive, so wllh selection of the 'oth er" option, one should go through the pnxe5S ot
modifying the 1Is1.

I!thnotln; ufatlc:Gr:

...

. ,.

...

c·

",

' . . ..... -,

.7-

Thll neld dennu the Ethnollngulstle Group In which the object ...u manufactured.
This will requlrll some reuard> for the m05t jHlrt. W. currently kno ... that gbJects from th .. Tonga <;u!ture flU Into the
Ethno qngulstle Group: Southern 8antu: Tonga/fso"lla . This list Is <;ummtty far from e>ctenslve, so with selection gf
the 'o~r' option. one Should go through the lIfocess of mollifying the 115{.

Bnle D!scrlptlon:

As " Vflry lI!nerallocatlon, Continent den"es the source contln"nt for the object.

_.

u

S~_"""'erI'"
nknown C eIn

•

u
U
()

o

IN.turil I Reglon t..:;~;:E:~~:"~~:~~'!i.rti~
~I&$,;~":'X.'iS1~~~~~"'.:J·,-g.~'}itoi~'1Ir:\l+i,' 1

I

Natul1Il Region dennes lo~t1on to. mOI"1l spedRc: degree than Continent. ll>•
N.tur.l Regions fef.r to spednc: areu of the glob •.

• Basi" Oucr1ptlon:

,

••

...

"'

•

[OrlIlJ..... ICOUnby: ·

I

- .'

I

... t>.I,.IR. I"",

••

~,

,

" ...... _ n Plain.
~

P.dft

,
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,-"

. -~·'. ·.:;~~..r'l~l:}W·~4.~:flf~¥"jt.;jtra..r,tJ!'~>\i'~~.~i\.;..~1.'~~{~.,.:~

~~

Original Country rtiers to tha country or colony as defined at the point In time when
the object wn collec:te<l.

Saslc Description:

I
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Sa5lc o.-~crlptlon:

•.•

.

.•

Contempol1lry COuntry relen to the CUrTent polltkal deMltlon
object wa$ Inltlany collumd.

"

I

•".

l""~.

hln.
.Imbl

at dle area where the

Con, .... Count

• ."

""

•

,

~

,

ICfty_VII~gll:'S1tij;... ~ i!."7,''f!::'·'~&j:ts~iil'p''{l>r.~~;~~l4'§i..I)~~~~-:-~~~~.~.l:!,~.~ I

I

Suit Oeso1ptlon:

Thl. neld anow, for the man ,p~c locatlonal definition. Included may bit small
regions or dlstrlas, '1'111.11. nllmn. Mission n.me" la nd under a spedRc !\lIei', et",

I

~

:>
)

J
I
)
)

"___.Il_ n

8asldlHCttptlon:

lll]I nekl c;rutes lin opportunity to.xploR tile role 0( the otIject In 1tlII1nIU.1 or
ehIIl'lSllng evltural 0Dl\teXt. Th' a~logu .. Mn un .xpound on the objecs
Intended purpo$e.nd UMi. subtleties In m.nuflaure ,nd pnxIl.Idlon. evltunll
mealllng of the object lind thl objects roI', J'(mboIlIIJI Inc:! Intrladll of d.slgn and

form. etc.

lllls Is another I'IIIId .... hld! mlly nrqulre meiNdl.

8ull: DHCNp!lon:
For

the

!fth. nlm. of I PIIrtlculllr mlnufacturer. deslgntl'". lttISt or .rUROn IS kno .... n. It wlll
b. recorded In thIS neld ,

most Pllrt, ..... simply \IIOnt know this. thollgh, once .g.,n. the 1I0pe Is thlt I.Omed.y

Wi!

wm.

8Bslc: Destrlptl(ln:

'.
eulc Description:

'n thIs tleld the aot.afogu.r c.n describe de(or.tlv. eI.ments of the object liS well as
dulgn I I den ned by form. lllls neld should provIde the mo" detllied desatptlon of
the object by dl!$C>"lblng th' combln.tlon 01 elementl .... hlch mllke II: unique.

ThoUVh the n,ld on the ftHm Is relatively ,1I0rt.. reet free to INk. th iS dua1ptlon IonQ If nec:e$RIry. IJH the beck of
the form If 'fOI.I wish. Crew Wlustnltlonllf you ....!sll. I<eep In mInd th.t only tut: CIOn be ,nter.d Into the dltllbese, bllt
you mey nnd It usler to deso1be en object el'ter first 51mplif'(lnQ It In to sNl)tS you an drew. Inlls!reUOns may Iiso
tit' usel'ulln Id.ntsrvrng the object If It ~ to be $epatlt.d from Itli tags.nd thUI eotl>logue ftHms.

IDkOr'TedlnIQU'I'\'!-<- ~ ... ~,.,:~~ ~/;' 'l5~~~;;Y*~W""..lJ!";I.:·~~~"'_1'eJiot:~r.U·u..:r ft';C ~~J6-0. ;:JC' v·~;~ I.~·>;
elilc DttIalptlon:
These tntrl" II'IoukII>I

,hott,

OCeor Tec:hrolque IndudH the rnethocb through whIdI me ObJt<:ts deSliin 15 r. .llzed.
ThIs I~ bl"CUld atlgortH .... lIIeII an place til. object Into tho n,ndl of.
p.IIrtlculllr IltIst, WOliIst>op, pftlcluetlon lleld. ftL
kltllIy a single word per technique.

E•• mj)les lnclude: Sewing. WelYlng, BNdwcrl:, Leetherwgrlc, Carving, Sliming, p,lntJng, etc:.

IM,UiOdOfM.iI\II'I.o;;{j(- -:--'i'~: 'lo' -~"S<C'l'd-~'fll;.~~*~~J!It'~""z'!!'I"'~"I6'1!.~""~IJIlO":,,·(...-s!f':'jtF.::-:,J".';'''''
e..slc DesaiptkJn;

·1

MetOOd 01 Mlnufllaure II ,Imlli r t o Dftor Ted'lnlque though mon! sp-edlk. I4J. this
pOInt till! cataloguer CIIn ellCpour>d on the otl}ectll pl'r(sICIII c.on.trudlon, ,uell liS
trutml!nt or miterilll, tooll Uled lor prtHSuctlOI'l, tim. InvolYe-d In production, .tc.

Thll field It often lel\ blank beaus. In mllny drtUm.Uinces It requlru rtllllrdl.

..

~.

" ,

r

.'

ThiS Remarks rll!ld II a n oppommlty lor the Clltaloguer to upound on rHt!Brch, 1091
or dedslons !'ftultlng In chi Ibov.·uJlgned field viliun.
This Is li n oppOrtunlt'j' to suggest thlll , ~lIttem may continue thl"OU9h • mining plee. of the object, or 10 e_plilln why
you think the luther Wlf wgrked In this specine we.,... You an .xtrepollte on what you t"lls Intentlonel and w~.t
.cdde., tal, or on why you Clltililortl' the piece In tile Ityle enOlen.

CondItion teeOrds the current c.ondlUon 01 til. gbJect on. SCIII. of 1-5 .

"

On ttIt form_, you (4" Include eit/ler piece of the option you "sn: Just the numbtlr1l, 0( JUIt the text. Ityoll d!oow to
write down oot., Che numliet's, p1US4I bike I!XtnI (4'" to ramemblt which d lrectlorl the SQ!e f\jns In.
~

neld aiiowl thtI Qblloguer to Ju5&lfy the plaCtllMllt of a'le objects eondltlon on
tI'ItI Condltloo SQla. Thill Is an OppOrtUnity to desatbl In detd the 1tlItl! d
pruerv.tIon or dlll'tlH'lr Che object.

ThIt;

8uk DtJ;crlptIon:

«

El<lmen~ to consider here Indude: CrICks and chips, MJuI"'9 IIIKIII of the obJtet, f.djn.g coIor.t\ofI, Te.", RIpS,
We.r, MDdlnQtlonl, lite.

Belle Descrlptlon:

InlCl1ptfon rer. ... UI ,nyltllng written dJrealy 01'1 ~ obJKt. "'1. . .Iudu It:kXef..
tail!. TIll, neld should thu. Inchlde , quote of the Pfortkut,r InlCrlptJon tIS well as
II", de$Cl1ptfYelnlorrn.tIon about thl pl"tiflent or midi, or the In$Cl'lption.

PIe.se quotl the lIalial Inscription .nd deSCl1be
Irllertptlons.

I~

IocIItlon on dI, ob}ect. Tag. glued to the object do not count ZI.

[D..crrPiro"i.'i'aIt~~_A~~, 1
Descrlptlon II an genel'1ll paragrlph about the obJIId:. It shoul(l Incoll»l'i!lt'e
lmportllnt Inform.tlon ellpounded on III det.allelltwhere In the dateb.ue Inuy. This

field I, an opportunity to !ncorpol1lte the elemlnt. 01 dHCription Into, cohelVlt
whole, IIIId to ""plein the rel.tlon.hlp between nekl ••

Thl. field Should be brief butcompllte. If you wrltl SITIIII. youlhoukl have enou;" Ip~. " not, please uS<! the bac:k
0' thl rorrn.
Note 1M! (luo1ptlon doe. not IIIIVIl to be Written In compll~ SlntenCli /ami. It CIOU however h,ve to be In complete
thoughts, for Ixemple: You do not h.vtl to My: "Thl1; Is , round winnowing bIIsket. It 11; sllt;lhtl'y O)IKIIV •." You can
Sly Instetd: "Rou/ld wlnnowlng basket; sIIghtfy COIleeV1l." But p~_ do not Ny : "Round. Slightly COnave." 'NIl!
... Inl to be both concise Ind

corn~te.

ThIs field Is
QUI

tit!

~MfVed fw tI'Ie tWOme of
for ttlI1; o.blbeSI.

the person rnpon'Ibil

'Of P":SJel1nll the

aUIe Oesertptlon!

flule: OflO1ptlon!

Thl1; nerd I•• n oppottunll,y lor thl Q~loou.r to I~plaln Iny yet unexplained cholo;;es
mlde clur1fli thl tlltalogUlfli of ttli object. It '110 .110.... the eatalaglifl'" to mlntlon
.ny '''!tall. ~Irdlfli til. procul blken to caUllogue thl object, or to referenee.ny
previOUS catllJogue,., role In till entry.

J
)

J
)
)
~

>
~

t

..

~~ -~:~

"

I
YOI.I

&lsk: Detalpllon;

IShape: I.

etn IIiPfOach tNs Qlt~gory III

MverlIl

I

general desallitlon of the objeas geornetric

dllf~t

IIItr)'s. You

,

Un slmpl. desc:r1ptfv. terms JudI .. "CIroJ~"

2

SI/Q'gHt

,

0#'

rwm.

I

CIIn;

'Flat'

something Mtn ill 51rnlllr s:hillpll wdI u '&oo<\oI-ltIi11!M'C'

De:Rritle tile relltionshlp between elements, such II 'Cyllndrlallhillndle PISSH tIIrOugh aowl-shillped
goun:l.

It II often useful to describe the IIIl1pe of .lmUIt obJKtlIn ill "mlllr fu/lIOl1, TN. beeomu partlculll'ly relevant when
tlklng iIIn obJel;l.S dlmln.lons, iIIrd 50 you mlOl!t nnO' ~ wMhwM. to din", IIOml stlll1dln:l terms, YeIY mlY reMercn
obJIIttS ,Irudy III the dilltllbln or converse with oth.r ettI~lIt .... to de~rmln. If luch stendilll'd. ,Ireld'( elClst fOf'
'rOUr ClbJKt. For eXlmple, WIlen ntllogulng wClOclen !'iudrell::l, I defined the 10Uowing tarm.:

n.ut I eould uilly O'etlrMi! the Shillpt of the Heilldplta,
Shipe of the

a.M.

"

the Shipe of the PIII.r, tne Shillpil or tn. SIcJe:IJlec:u, lnod the

Color refers to.1I colo .... of the obJKt iIInd mltflrl.', Indudlng newnol .nd I.terodded tonu.
He,.. Ult .Imple color name. In comblnotlon (hyphenated) llorllI wltll modi"",.,.. Entrl.. should be brief: you do not
nnd 10 conltlCtua!!ze eatf1 color mentioned here,

For rumple: Ullht· 8«1wn Ind SliCk,

IOlnt"n.lon.Un"ri___~~¥.titI$~~4W!iJliJi"~~~1
~sle

Oncrlotlon:

For eoch of the dimensions,

this neld refers to thl unit III .... hlch th. followin g meuuremlnu.,. liken,

1'1"". eMk: Oe«rlptlon.

Fonnet commentary will follow.

l u.nllth:~~~~.&i~ltC~1
Balle Oesa'lptlon:

this neld

rwr.... to the I,ngth of the Ol!jecl In g.nel'll II wtlllS to lhe length of Iny

seclJOn the alt.loguet (Hlf II

p.IIrtkU~rty

...leYillllt.

ThIs field refeB to the width of the object In g.ener.1 u · well_ to the width of IJIY
sectlDn the ao~logu.,- tHIs II IMrt/culorly relev.nt,
IHI lghfi'''?· ..t-:"'L~

.zt... 4:.~t·._¥·-~~~;;:~~'($-of~J'-"£.ti'&"~"':'1~~-tr-~':.,~ I
ThIJ neld refe,.. to the Might of the Dbj«t III g",.~1 IS _lias to tN height 01 itlly
seaIDn the aot.loguer feels Is IMrtIcu1.r1y ..... vtnt.

lo..,th:Jr

.--:-:,.;.:.:1, ~('L~~;~~"';U~~~.mti.¥w~ ~~~ty~.;6;Iit~t~",:;,'i:~f#...or.t.-Pl;~1"" 1
ThIs fliid " '.... to the depth M thl obJKt In lIene,..I., wlll _ to the depth of lin'(
sectIoII the ClItIIlogv.,- f.,d,l. pflrtlcvlllrty relev.nt.

Snit Oua1ptlDn:

I DllIni.~ n t ..·i<-.:"........... •,0:...;' .~. S..,.,.:1~f~~Yi,.,..{:t.i~d\~~·~\\i,.... ~..,.~~,~Xb~~::&n..;-~-:..'t:d J;':1.. ,:~~
this field rlIl'l!l1I to the dl.mt:tII' of the object In genenl IS wetl • to th<I dlamlter
Illy sed:ion the ClIt.logulr f.. l. " pflrtkul. rly ,..Ievlnt.

BISIC Ouctlptlon:

IClrc:umte"rencer ..... :O' .......·~~O ·k f~~:,~;~>&1-;;!lnd¥$lw§@*lt~&~~¥J~~!i\1Jl15!ii8liji1rIi1JM :i:~-' ~'o(-"" ~t ..''i..;'.~' ~ .'
this neld ~rl to the clrcumferenc. or the object In gen.nll es • • 1111$ to the
drcumference oI l ny section the ClIt.loguer fHls Is pflrtll:ularly !"C ltYent.
OraJmfereme hel1l m.y elso be Interpretld III perlm.t.,-It flIf_nt to the objea.

This field IlIfe ... to th • .,... or the objea: In genn IS well as bCI the .rell o" ny
section the c:atlllD9ult" r"" II pflrtIcu •• r1y raleY.nt.

,bov.

E.ch of the
neld. an be occupied by muItIpl, m,..ure~IIU1 of the object. 111 onMr to do 10 you ...11 nft(IlO
dettne eeen m.lIluramtllt tlke". you mil ... MV' .lrelldy 6on. so In sr.'pII. AI you IU_ 1I",.dy delln" thl
OlmeN~MUllur Villi, yol,l will not need I!;I ,pedty It Ifter eodI mtluurem.nt. PlUM nem. u... ~IiU.-.ment tlr$t,
lind n~rlll' lOch With. semicolon. A $IImpl, Dim_lonl Sit tot. He.drest II below

"
At thll poInt Oleale check thlt you
'lOll mly no ...
form:

mo~.

hit~'

sf1jned .nd d,ted the bottom 01 the Cllt.logu. Form.

onto Subaru Forms. PIuS! selea the forms needed 'IId Itlpl. them In the foUowfng order to the ClItalo9ue

"
J

J

,
)
)

J

•

A _ _ ~:_ '"'

This ih~~t Ii netl!isary for ~very object Clltalogu~. It records tIM InronnatiGn avallabl, from tags accompan\llng thII object. Indudlr>\l
trle OotalogueTag whld! may be Idded It tile time 01 cataloguing. The form OOIItaln$ four e ntry blocka. ... Jeparate entry should be
made ror each tag pres'mt. 50 If yo.." Gbj~ Ilusociited with IlIOn! tllan fG..,r tallS yoo will need at lelI&t a second Tags Sheet.. See below
a templ,to entry block:

You should consider the val,," of the aboye flelcls Q..,atatlons ot the tegs. With the exception of "'~tnslGn N..,mber and Oua1ptlon,
Include the: I"formation IS glyan, Without qlJ(ltation mar'u, YOU may separate secllons of readable lut with an ellipsis II' necessery, Do
not bruk apart biod<l of text to ~lIln oth$/" ~eld •. For eample: If a Desoiptkm explains the..,u of I Headrest, but the object Is not
named liS • Headrest, you shol.lldn't extrllct "He.clrnt" ior ObjectNa me ''''m tha De.oiptlon.
Soma ta"s take an ma appearance of a form. "1:1)11 Is ml tall, the fqml fields arl standard and iI,e not coru;ldered T.g InfDmlltkx1 10
be retWded In the database, For eumple, all AmerlCln Methodist Missions CenlOrutry Celebration Tlg$ liJ:t the date and location of the
~Iebratlon. You do not need to..-..::ord thll material u It Is not object IPed"c.
Beto .... you Mgln niling out this form, please record your nlme and d.te on the bottom.

Belaw nnd a description 01 eadl neld on tile workslleet IS weli as e dcKl1ptlon of problems whldl mey or;tur In properly niling OUt tile
lorms:

!. '.",.

Beslc Description:

iThl$ neld 1$ reI~ant only to tile paper IOfTTIS. It$ equlyelem I" tne datablse Is
'l.IIoglnef"lted for the object. It seNes IS the only methnd fOf Identifying this
larm with Ihl primary catalogue form aM th..,s till object, Thl Identlller II the
list fOOf (llgl[$ flf I:tt~ VnlQl,leNumber ~nlgned to the object.

l

The identlner Il iI precautJo""ry method al"\tld p.tlng the loss
IT should be copl",d onto "'\""1' entr"V bloo:k nll~d O!,rl:.

Basic

D~5CrlptiOIl:

..•.

or padtet .taples allll the ri pping of lIIeeti !IV.... time.

This neld record, the Tvpe 01 tag from which the Gtlier nelds In the Entry Blod<
draw their vllues. Identlncatlon ofTagT)'pe Is through form and .rrange ment Dr
the tag, IS well as I,,'ormatlon present .

... t the end 01 this n'Mout, plell5e rlt"Id II lustr.tlOflS DI tile TagTypO!S Willen will be useful III their Ident.lflcotlcn.

u
u

o
u

o
o

,
"-'~

......

-

"

0... or 1M _........t _
~ tile fAPt*or.t r-.b InI ........UOtI.booA: IN
obJoo;t. It often oc:cupla til. bade 01 tM OIIIoguIT-V.

,~

RlIuNI_ TIi' I .. wNt'I U9I
• ...,." fWI'1rI1913.

110-'00

~

In metal.

ThIY - " 1M OIl" type

~p/I'I'

d U.

AI ~ by

AI;lCtSSionr. . . . . . .~ In lIu 1oI'Id,-"'1y tile lAg. - . . , ............ In 1M 0bwIn CoIiJge

""'_m

~, ~

In 1M form " ' ' ' ' , A. ••• '" . .. .
~1At M-" Cant..,.,.,. C"tndon ~ ob)Klf woftIIlWO IYI* 01 ta;t:: IIw
\tie obJ_ m _ _ _ oourQ .

I!!:
I\IMfDft
lint Ilkound lAd

........cell_III

~

~""· ll g

n.N""CC llcduIgulatTlg • laD_ In .... It 1tdu6I1 c.totov...."" ID ....I1\li«t.."., ~,
IIaa1p!Io!I 01 ttli Objlrct on t11111>KII.

""""'~

_r.! typo 01 CI9J. _
!IImlnGn ... dn In 00/...., or In tJ\, Io<m
_ber, CoIec!OI'1 "'",."., Ob)«l " , _••rId loatlon.
Orl;trwoI T..; ca" """'Imp... tagl ..,_ to III. objed by lIM !'hid "'I!«tot Or by Ihe ..... ....., .t lilt
ame oIlocumon (.-.cr• • •ducIecI.1
be HftH
M,n'l' obJ-<21 ponen other !.tg, W~ldI "" not lit Into 1M .bo•• <attl)Ol1rl. Thrt _
'Ow OrIginal Tav

-

.

One or Itl<lIIIIO most --.t tag., 1M c.t.IDO ...Tlg..corM 1M oI>jII(D UnlqueH\lrnlow_
_
Wwmatlon RooUl tIIII OVl/Ior, n.. tag \I Whh.tod .......- . . . In .....

~

ole _deu. n...,. oftan

~~~

~l AccftSIOn

Ir!dIvId .... ~ 'I' II OtMrTl1I.

Whln 'KOrdl"lIln~rrn.tlon about the numerous t-g. pralflnt, plnll UI. till order presenlad .bove, (~I.~ueTag
n!'St, OtherTlIgllasl). TlN! direction In which 'IOU ChOOse to proceed on til. k)(ml Is up (0 you . AI long
you If.

conslltornt, you mlV (hose 10 moYe down In eolumns
Unl u.Numb.n '"

''':''

Of"
'

.ao",

.."

I~

Ttl" neld n!eards the object'll
C.taJo;uJnll Pf'OCII!$5.

I,

"'.....
. "''';

V~IqUI

.' .

"'"' '.'t' •

NumlMr u

lJ~ned

I" the recent

ThI.Info",,,.uan I. 0","" lound on the catalogue TIll , It taku the form : )()(X.X'.xn." " . ('or expLlnftlon or
number, ... CatalogLtln; EdlnGgl'1lp/lic; Objects: Miukmlry CoIlectJo" H..,lfout),

I

Catalo;uIT69 :

011;.1'1, IhcnIllh IlOl: ./w• ."I, the fUllIor 0( the tetalogutT.~ WI! ~
I'll. or!'ler InItIIolI dInctIy uncler ttle tkliql.leNumbef", II .hauld be:
common ~dlce to ckI SO, thOUllh thl, wu.l'!Ot .h¥I",' ttli Q$L

,

IlDunclMetilTIg :

The Aoundl'tetllrr",'. ~ an Ham rlther cryptic. bill due to
doaUnentatlOr1 of ttle tI;9lng .,,"em, _ know th.t the 'EWP'
Hd:Ion 01 the eacll..rltl"l tu the IUtho., Initlll., Il'\cIllIouid be
recordid hi ...

Inlt1ll. Of! Othlll t.gl an not be B$$umd to be the author'. Inltlllll, thCNgh If 'fOil IHI this r. the CUI thin you mly
list thRm In till. minner,

BlIlle DHcr1ptloo:

TN. lnform.lIon I. mOSt commonty found
I

,

CltarOllueT~ :

I

Till. neld recordl the dete thl tlg w • • Idded to the obJotCt.
Of!

the I'oIlowl"; tagl'
Oft.n, t"oug" not IIW.y., tn. IUthor 01 I;t>I aotalogulTeg ",'U ~~
tlllI dlte l!eIow 1./1. Vl'IlqUI Humber. It should be common Pnlttlce
tu do SO, tI!oI.Igh thll we. not "WI."I the al • •
Thtt IUtl\OI' of the RoundMlltlrrlgs ~ed the e'ta on most 0(
\hem. n ib t.~Q the t'orm ""1" .nd
tQ thc ."eu 1911,
The" datu 'n the dltab'.. 5l'>oU1cI btl In d,c.-foml , _ fomuIl
H.ndoutl. tI'Iou;h It you ...If.h you 1'T\.I'f t-Imply C«1'f '11' Into the field

,eft,..

RoundMIt.i'T.; :

,~ .

J
)

J
~

>
~

)

)

A _

_

": ~

n

Dues on other tags are unlikely to be TagDates. It Is m~ otten the ~se th.IIt the !letes IIste!l will reter to colleaton
!lates, though If you ~I thet thIs 15 not the <;:eSe r~ free to rec:ord all you d~m necessary.

!UPhotONumb. rl !;%~~i.;" .i ;:.;;:. '''~&
~'''~;''>f..4f. ~';<';''''\i . .~~L~~;#~@.~ , 't,."lH:-.1iW~',,,i:,}1~.,4,:':>J;.'~::~}:U' 'i.;"·.~ -,~ "
This Meld Identlnes ttIe four-digit number associated with III Images o( this
particular object. It 1$ precedad by EA .

8lIs1e; Desa1ptlOn:
ThIs Informiltlon

II;

round only on the EAPhotoT.g ilnd takes tha follo ....!ng fonn : EA,"'.

8lIslc: Oesafptlon:

This field I!lentmts the d.te on which photoQrilphy WilS conducted.

This InformiltiOn Is found only on the EAPhO(oTllg . Multiple dates may be present, II this Is thl Qlse, pl9se
dltes on ttle rorrn and the most recent dlte In the database.

ell

This neld records the current 1000tlon or the objea. Initially, this Is at the time of
tag creation, though DIgs may be Immended If necessary.

Elule; Oesqlptlon:

This Information Is found onlv on the EAPhOIOT.g, on the third line. It

(:It"

b'lke sev"ral fomts:

Units. otherwl.e otated, 80~ Number refers to my boxing system .... here boxas are lab"led 'Richards Coil. fA
',." ClIblnet number COnsists of "Room number- Subl'llOm:Obloet numbe>' (ahelf number) ,"

~slc

r'IICQrd

Description:

Thll field

refe~

0'I1Io~

10 any title glvlln to the obJI!Ct1 on the tlgl,

This Inl'VrmltJOn II normally f01lnd only on Ihe Or1glnlllTagllnd should be ~ed enctly IS written.
It can often be dlfflcult to dlstlnguls" between ObJactName Ind Descr1ptlon. I tend to baSIl my Identlnc.tlons of
nlme hefe on length lind compllxlty. TIM mer. teJt Ipprolches senlence form, the II'IOnI likely Jl sllolJld be
con$lde",d /I description Instelld of II Nllma, Ir yOu determine thllt the Intonn ation presetlt I, Indeed a !le5Cl1ptlon
and nOie Nllma, you .hO<lld rlDl extract a MIme from the Oeso1ption (ue above). For example:
I

1

ITlIg telds "Zulu Eating Mat"

2

T.g rellds "Mit on which Zulu people elt"

EI.~IC

Oncr1ptlon:

!Identlfled IS Nlme
Identilled IS Pescriptlon. Name ram.lns blank .

I
I

This field refers to Illy recoroed Information on tlIgs which 'lIlates to a m~thod
used to group or dlssl1'y the cOllectlon (with the exception of the Unique Number) .

This Informlltlon Is thus rar on"" Identlfled on the RoundMet.al'hgs whef'e the e"tlre fln;t Pilrt of the tall recordllhls
daulflC4l1on. Thus III but the Authors Initials and Tag Oate shOUld be Induded. Thl.lnformatlon nOlmIlI"" takes the
lorm: ClpJtlIlized Roman Nurrellll, lowarcase Letter, Two digit Number. Somelimes the Romln Numeral II
.ccompanled by a sub or super script number. Examples: Includ e: "I z 17," VI 4 I 24," and ·~XX z 1S."

Elaslc OesCl'lptlon:

ThiS lIeld lists Iny CIIllllogue Numbers mentioned on the lI9t.
numbers spec!llcally marked as Catalogue Numbers.

TN s Information Iii found pnmal'lly on the AmerlCin Methodist Missions Centenary Celetnllon TaliS. On the
Rl!tto!Ingular Tlg, this Is the number listed as C.t,NO. on the right hand side. It h; ord ln.r1!y I four-digit n1lm~r .
Note thai the U"lq1lll Number on the

C.tal~ue

TJg Is not I Cat.alogueNumbe1".

u

This flerd refers to AllY numbor Illtllli whldllllntcn6ed to uniquely IcIentIfy tile

objea. 1'hit; lIold does not Indudo Catalo;ue Numb.,.. or m. Unique. Number on

tIlo Cat.loguo T-.g.

1

AMHCCRoun!lT'lI:

The to /lUmbor OCCl4Iles tha /\eld marlr.ld "Ho."

AM.HCCRKtanlJu/arTall:

Tho 10 numbor II on tilt Nek l/I tha Upplf IeI\ _ r,

Note tNt thae number1l thould be the ..me If they refer to ttllumo obJed.
Num~

which 'JIPIIr on Othet'T.gl m.y q...a!lon.b/Y be conJl6ered 10 num~, tII,It UnlUI we un IlJ9go'l with
pa~ 01 . systemltlc .ttempt toldlntJly thl object tIl.n It II (.Ife, to list

.om.
of certainty that the nu mber II
thl unldetltllled number .. Oescrlptlon.
~f"

IGi n'ln l l"ft.I:....\~·~.. ·~~~~~~"{li'~~~..~~~t\I9.'~~~,;;'~~W. ~~1:},,~¥.ii'~.~ .. ~'
Thll field r.fel$!o the Institution named .. ownlr 01 ttle object on tagl edded In
th e o;e, . of L..GIn, Exdlange or E ~t.riof Storalll,
Thll Ini'ormlUcm normally a ppea rs 'I "Oberlin COII!!II!!, OtMrlln 0." on MIrkin Matnodllt Mlnlonl Contenl,.,
Celebration TII9I. Wh611 thills tho CII$II, leel ""' to only record "Oberlin COllalll.' I!wn If 11'111 Int'onn.tlon II known,
th,nelel Il'Ioulll rem.ln blank If It Is 1101 not&d on I tall . AlIO note thiliom. L..GInlnlllnnltutions have bllln noted 01'1
Other Ta;J.

Thlilleld tV.llto ,ny IOQUOI'I recorded on 0 tag with tho UCl'Jltlon of the
StorDlleLoatlon mafbd on the fAPt.otoT'II . ThIs may IndLI6e legt.lon of f1aJd
CoJlI!ctJon. Location In PtII"'Ious MUlwm, lDtltion of Collector, ete. .nd Qn bo It
Iny lavel or gllfl'I'IQty from COntrnent to Room,

,
,
,
ICoII . ctor,

AMfoICCRectangull rTl ll :

In ttll flild nur1<1!!1 "Country:" you ol'l:en III an antry lUdIas ".tli'IeII."

OrfglnarTl9:

1lIe anginal TaliS often Nlcord lDaIlion to the GenlraUty 01 CIty or Slur.

OtherTl9:

L.oeatloos •• eommon Wormatlon found on

...;:,..::::..... ....,.>:>: ·~~~...."'<:J;:'$;'i·-"?fO::,J,!.~t<S~~IdP.M1'\~w"'~'*,

"

I

0therT~

lIule Ducnpllon:

~_~.iW'.'J:.\I.'~:*

I

IThls neld nKOrds the Collector or the obJId:" Imllo;eted on I t.g.

Ttlls InlcnMtIon Is moll: tl)mmonl~ lound on !hoi followIng Qgt:

,
,

Ortg ln.rT.g:

ll'ield Collettar Is olton hlld on !hoi OrlglnlrTl{j often, moulIl'I not
rlgM comar.

OthllTeg:

Flold Collector II c:ommon Informa tion to be found an OCherTIQr.

Il wl~s.

In the lower

Ie II oI'I:ln dlfflQ.l~ to detlrm lne if" nam e prnent on I tag refer'S to • ~Ield COllaetor. II II genera( Pflttlce here 10
IlIuml thll Ihll r. thl roll 01 thl nl m e. AI so re... tlgi have splCffially identlned I role for the nimH thll loems •
I,fl practice II long II It I, .~stem.tJcally adhered to. If you nn d a t.g whldlllslS muIUp!. namlll or additional
r.suldl o:onvlntu yeu that Ihl naml pruenlll not "'110fti'll c:ollletor, or II Olhltf problem, .rlA lor till, field or
system, UM Dl!SQ1pUon to reeoni !till Information !nllelel. ". ttla" tOOl InI 01'1:," ttle only .... y we hive of
ld.nUl'Vlnlll name with an object. we mL>St ICCOJM that thll nlml II that of thl eolleaor unUl provln otharwl$e.
Nott onel '1I11n th.t thete nellis ... to
they Ippur even If they Indude tItlo • •

l ~onN"m~: ':'

bllnl~td

n QuotaU.",1 or Ihl tlgl, thus nlmlll should bo wr1ttln 1$

·:-,"/",:,,~,: I ,'f- ;;f"Wm~-:.t ;.':l::.,·r.t:- ~gl\4.~-:>r~~~u.t..i'it1-.,.·.'!y,Y..~r~~';:c:..;r>f.,.. .•
this I'I:l!d recordl the Actas.lon Numbor IU/gnld to the obJlICl' s lot whom
aaeptld Into thl 0btrIIn CoIleg l "'Ulwm.

J
J
.I

J
J
J

I

Thlllnlorm.tlOI'I Is most eommol'lly found 01'1 thel'ollowlng

~s:

A«esston Number I-hould b1I

tn. 01111' number wrrtten 011 the Accu$IOn Tq.

The Aa:essIon Numbti" Is ott.n In IN lower ht/t CIOmtt of the OrtlllneIT...,.

TN5 n,,",ber takes ttle form: At:.III1~; A.41111; or onlV II ••• It lIf"$tiIted wJtJ\ .n AeC:eflIon Number, I wouk:J
~;est mntlnnlng It In ttl. ~sIon1 8ook. ThIs r. nllCeu.ry wlUl ttl, third I'onnat. It I1IlmplNUnt that thlIi ~
be ,.attt\lble for ~tdlers, so formlt h!r. hll to be mora JtandlrdJJed Ind thus l.InarstoocJ not to be I
IlUOU1t1on 01 the t.1I . Use the fgnnat: At;..
/I (There shoutd be no spaca between At:.. Ind • /I II).

/I'

a.slc OCKrlptlol'n

This fteId should r;ontlln IIny dtte written on ta;S which '" considered not to be"
Tt<;lOItl! or EAPhotoO.te. This encomptnes Aceesdon DiIotn "'1d Coil eaton
OaIH.

ThIs Information Is rarely found, bul when It Is the Orllllllil Tallis the molt QIft'lmDflIOW'Cil.

!o'-Ktlpt'IOn: i:.{

.:;·~~'t"\t·""'-~<:"~"."" ,*,#";?:-';"~W~..j,-...W'~(.'l.·i'~~.f.J~~!lj ·,~.~~;~~:..~,~d-'7.. '
flule OHerlpuOll:

-I

This field Il'!Ciudes additional descriptive Inform.tlon cqnt:alned on tegs os well IS
comm.nu from Ihe CiltllolIUer releYlnt to the plttlwlar uag.

TNs "eld thUI l'ulnJls !evarll roles. FIrst, It reo:onh anything written on 1M ltg, whlen does root dunly"t Into on!.f
the lboYe tltlc!l. For ~l<lImple, many of tilt! ROIIndMetirTlgJ nan red numb'rI on tnt bade. ThIlSC! tIIn b1Il'KOrde-d
In O,scrlptlon. Wllell ullo; thl! lIeld In this marmer, pltaSf USf qUOtatlon mark, to 5lIptl'Ite ttots use from other Reid
UJeI.
ThIs ",Id 1110 functions In a way ~mI!" 10 other 'ftflTllrXS' Rlldl througt>out th4: dellbaH. You may choose to'yfew
It .. In opportJ..lnlty to ~plilln dIoIc:<!$ made In fUling OUI the (RSt of thl biQck, or to desa\be: d"~pandu 01'
lIIR9lbUlty In tI9 Informltion.

cn.n: ... brief summery of Inl'omlatloo .nen found OIl Tlgl"fPes. I(et:D tn mll'ld thlt It '- only a wmmlry. and UluS wJ8 not
proper1y dHCt\bI! r.'lry UII vou wIn encounter:

U! I thll

)

1I

I
J

o

Please find bI!!o.w Images of some of the TagTvpn you wilt encounter wIth pertinenllnfonnatJon labeled:

)

)

J
)
)

)
)
• _ _ ..0; . . .

~)

u
u
o

o

'_~:_n

thiS sheet Is neQIssa.y tor every object CII~IC19ued. It ~rdl the mo5t up-to-date IMormation possible about the Ioutfon of the obJed:
elsew/'l~re. The sh~et consists or 12 entr'l blockl, and thus you should onl~ ne".;! ooe sheet during the Initial catelCl9ulng
process. $Ile below e template.,try bloek:

In Storage or

b
Id

".

I'll/fore

~ou

Below fi nd
forms:

en

tlon

nn

Sto ,

eL

n:

begin filling out Chl5 form. pleau t'KOrd your name eml data on the bottom,
iI d~scr1ptlon

of eac;h field 01'1 thII workshHt as well n a description or problam. whld! mey occur IfI property filling out the

This rield II relevllnt only to the paper farms. Its equivalent In the database Is
autCl9'nel1lte<l for the object. It $efYl!$ iii tha only methCHl lor tdentlfylnv tills
fann with the prtm.ry QltalCl9ue form and thus the objl:d:. The IdeoMar Is the
list rour dlgll::l of the IJnlqueNumbe, uslvned to the objflct.
The Identlfler Is a preautlONry method IntldpiltJng tile 105S 01 padcIK ltaplus ilnd the rtppln9 of sheets oyer time.
n should be .:cpled onto every entry block rilled out.

!st'onlll.Lo~tlOfll ........ ' "';~ --- ~ .... .;~ ~J~l<K«:' N.1!i.~.., "';\';\:!i'ii-!j"~~i-l"- t(.':"~~'AAA; .• ; '~.: ". ~_:,,~ : <-_ ~-l~.. :.:';"~_l

Storage LoCiltion should be reo:crded In I manner sl\lnll\Qnt enough for a person to locate the object. from
Informltlon you record . Thus, b. as det.Ued as you n<IIId to bI'. II you Ire 1I0teting the IQQ.Uon ba~ on a box
libel, be sure to nOlll specifics from the libeling Jystc", that IfIdleate Whldl system you are wOrlclng \/IUn: man~ 0/
tne boxn nave been rellsed and relabeled rTIIInV times. The HIflII II u\le fa~ thII Ublnets. If you Ire marking a
spedfl<; Ioc;otl on such as 80x or CabInet, be sure to note more g_rally \/Ihat room or building the box or tablnet Is
10Gilted In.
The currenl system fo, IE!I!ntll'ylng 8oxeS" ;snd C.blnetl Is as foliows :

8u ll: OfIsatpUon:

Date ,.rel"5 to the date on whld! yO<.! record m. "bove locallon. It helps 10
pinpoint In obJeru tnoJec:tory ovar time.

It wOIIld d uriy be Imponlble to dllm for e.1eh cbj'" th,t It wal ln X lotatlcn from Utls date until th is date, but" we

CIIn

~rd

where It

WI5

when we dull wttn It, then wa w11i hive .. basle understanding of thIs Information .

Note that If an objet! Is ",oved Indlvlduilly, I new antry block will be nlled out Ind thllS deted. From thll we ean
determine thlt betw~n these two dates, the object moved from loc5t10n 1 to location 2 .
LoeatlonRemviul:

...>.,.
,....

. . J o~ ."";

Sasle Ouaiptlon:

- ~

L.oCIItion ttemarlts provides all oppoItlllllty fOf the catlltCl9uer to dlscusli Iny
addltlonll pertinent Infonn.tlon rellardlng the 10Clltlon of the object.

Thus here, one mlllht nota hIs Of her renon for trlnsferlng the obJed: to a new location, or gl>n! more sP"dflc
Inlormltlon thin the systems can hold n:garcllng the OJrrI,"! location 0( Ute object.

J

II

,

. ,

r

TN. llleet It not neeeu.,... tor every object ut.!oguecl . Itrecordllnformillon ,bout: obJecu COIIllttIng of~' ports. Thli c:an tnc:tude
objKu .... IIIet! ... ~1Iy multl'plrt, objed:5 whim MYI tlnlken Into multlpll PlrU Mel groups 01 objecU IImltar enough th.t they
do IIOt Wlrr.nt InClIllIdu.1 c:aUllogve III1Iry
bag 01 iHd.). 1M ,tlMt COI'IS!lts ol8 ently blOCks,.nd thull' your oI)Jea c:ont.lns mo,.
than 8 c;omjlOMnt para you ... MIMed mil,. than one sheet. s.. below I r.mpll!l."try 1IICIdI,

cr..•

-,
A note on Idrntlfylnll Component 'ilrU; You ma y ilt t!mu nne! It dll'nC\llt to determine w".th.~.n multlp&rt object or obJetlgroup snould
be C&tlloQued as Individual objects or.IS component peru or ona objea. In lueh. SJlu.tlon, am.ICler tile following:

,

,

C.n 11'141 ob}eets btl lepanlted1 If so 'fOIl ml<;lllt Wlnt to conltlklr them ComponlntJ:
relationsh ip might b, lint If the GDjKU do ~eame separ.!ed.

gt one antry, ellfllhelr

How IImll., ell! tno! obJertsl It would saem •• usslvl to Individually c:atllO!lul •• m of 21) "lids tied In I big.
Would' dltlbase rMurch., w.1It to y~W It,d'! seed individually Itr would flme ume Inlormatlol'l be
conveyed II me sHIIs are catillogued as one1

You might .110 MV. dlRlcvlty detennlnlng whether a multipart object. &I>ould be catalogued as , m.1n object wltll wrnponen.15 01' .5
multlplll tomPonmts. ComJdel'" the objK!: wlthoul n. COITOPl)Mnt to daunnlna how you should dauJfy tile object. For eumple: Would
a SWOI'd and Shlath be COtISIdIlrI'd I Sword with almponent pert Shuth (It' In object with COmpotllnm SwonI and SbNthl ThIs 1$ up to
you but ""P In mind thl dltalw.II reiJNrdMr. Would th.tr Mardi re$Ults be
by your dIolce1 AI$O keep In mIrld til! qualltlu: of
1M p.rt. It you dloosa thoe ' Maln oIIjett and Sub-object' route, thin trI& SUtiOl)jeCl WDIIId only ;et Iln'~ dtsa1pt1on on m.
Component Part .ntry DIode. WIll this be s)gnll'lcllnt to desaitit' It?

' '1ICted

aero .. you blQln tilling out lhl$ tom'l, plUM record yOllr !laml NoeS dalll

otI

tM bottom,

&elow tlnc! • d.sa1ptlon or ..d'I tleld on the worluhe!t as MIl " I doscr1pt1on of protlltl'lU which may 0IDr In Pfllperty tlUlfIIj

0lIl: tIM

tonn.:

,'
Balk; OIsalptlotl:

... ' i."

.', •

This ~d II ..le\Iant only 10 the paPl'r tonn •. IU equlv.lent In the databuel,
autogenerlted for the object. It 5erv"" the only melhocllor Idendfylng ml,
form with the prim.ry o;:IItIIlogue lorm and thul th. object. The Identifier Is me
last four dllIlts or the Ul\lQUe!llumber U"gno:(l to the object.

The Identifier IS . prucauuonery method e"tldpeUng the IOU 01 Pldo:et staplu erKIlhe rfPIIlng 01 shuts oVlr lime. It
should be copied onto every enrry blod< nlled out.

"

.,

'

. : ,.

~

Pert N'me Identlnu udl compon,nl Plrt .. IndIVIdual Ind dlrrefWlt!'rom the.
object's entirety, PI" Hlml tan til ,"Ultlon.' or dewiptlVe,

b'mplU

IncIllde~

Top Piece, Ud, InsIde Pleu, Loon StRWI. etc.

Saslc Desatptlon:

"

for ~ampllt, a broom wlltl a couple or loose straw could be tat.!llogul!(l' as two compOnent p.IIrts. FltSt, the broom
wculd be Part 1, QUliIntlty : 1, and the: straws would be Part 2, Quntlty: 14.

Part numiler refen to ltIe unique Number for th. Compooent Part. This mlmber
should be mlm;lred on th. object's tag.

Basic Description:

ElICh object In It's entln!ty should h~ve a Unique: Number, but each comPOtlent sh<luld equally be Identifiable by a
Unlq ... e Number. The Initial Unique Numtler 1$ assigned In the way dailCribad on the MIUlonary Colleetlon Handout.
end Is modll'yed for each componan! part with the addiUon of a 10wl!i'Ceu letter. EMamples:
Main Object XXX .Cl .• •0217

2

-

~n

hllYe a compOnent XXX.Cl ••. 0217 ••

Components: PJC.C2.g.214l .• and RIC.C2.\I.2143.b

From !tIese numbers. we tan dlscem the relationship between the ObJects.
Icompon e ntRa matlul: ,,~ ..... -.-'; . -.-¥,' ...":h..{,,x;....:~ ;;y.:',<:·,Wf~:~\. J'"~: ;.);:1.,.,...;~.

COmponent Remlrk. proYldes In opportunity fof the C".IItaloguer to describe the
Compollellt Part, Oi1e mlllht nnd here a physical des,rlptfon of the part, an
expl.natllll'l of how the part n!1.teJ; to til, whole, notu DR the: form {I!'Id matenal
of the part u well itS the cat.loguer's rU50nlng In determining the part's staws,

II.Ulc Oes<:r1ptlon:

In \M'feet, anything you feel

'1\..!;':iiJ,; .. ~ -;:;, ~ '.: ',~ -'~ ••' ,. ;.~.;.....,-' .'

5et~

tile ComponeM Part apart from the others. should be mentioned lIere,

)

)

)
)
)

i
J

i
~

.

--~:-'"

TlIIi sheet II not nKeSMry tor every obJed: Clltalogued. It recordIilntormallon.bout own.n thrt:ough whoA llands 11M! objea hts ~ssed
of. entry bl0dc5, and thus If your object hes more than a known
YOLI will ned more thin one shHt. See
below. ttmpl.te entry block :

own,,..

Tlo.h; shQt consists

To det"rmlne whethe, o~ not Field CoIII!ctu~, Museum 00I'l0l" Dnd Museum COllector should Ilavl . n OtherQw~ entry as wel l. conslder.'
Inform.llon you have .b(lut t!\elr period 01 oWllershlp ofth. object. It pertinent Inform.IIOf1 .bout their pOuesslon WIIS 1I0t dult with on
the prlm"ry eetalogue form , this wOLild be th" Idul oppOrtulllty to do 1 0 .

'"'I

for 'Klmple, you might nil out 1111 Ou..r Ownus elltry block for. FJeld Colltdor' If , FIeld ColieclOT nam e ,ppurs on • tag whl,h
mntnllU with • field Col~ttor U5~d In th. Aeceulon !looDlc,

Below

forms :

"net , description of nd1 n"ld on the worksheet III well as ,

8esk~tIolI:

dua!ptlor!

0(

P<Ilbl.ms whleh m.y occur In lIfOll.rty mllllg out me

ThIs "eld II ...r.....1It 0tIIy to tfM, PI~ /orml. Itl IQulvlllln t In the G.taba" Is
.~ogenl~ted for th" object.. It _ I I I the only method for Identlf'ytng this
form with the PI1 .... ry gotllloOue form .nd thus the obJad:. Th" ldent lner iii the
lISt four digits 01 tI>e Unlq;.oeNumoer .$IIgllfld to thl Object.

The Identlner If . lJ'"'C.iIu\lo;oMry methocl.ntld pattng ttle loss of Picket staples IIId tfle ripping 01 ~ over lime. It
ihcNlcI be copied onto every entry blodt nlled out.

TlIII n.me may be ...corded In whatever
wlUlout th. ~K«II"g abbrevlallon.

rom!

It Ii known In, though Idully It will mirror th" field ColrectOf'

ronn

! D.ti~Wriedi'l1W'~f~l~""""@!"'m~*
Oates ow"ed records
object,

tn. time period during which the OWnar possessed the

,
)

elSie: Oesatprk",:

Object Idotntln ...... fe~ to .ny ld&ntlnColltion of the object by tht Ow ...., . ThI5 (lin
r"dude c.lltelogutng ty.tem. fmpOHd It thtIllme 01 ownersh ip or the n.me by
which the object WII lcIentlfteod.

I
U
{.J

MOd~ Olf ACquISItiOn de$Crl~~, how the OlbJea Inll.lany blllalme a part 0)( the
colll!'Ctlon, or more ;pedllally how It wa, obtained by this partloJ lar Owner.

You may nn d the Oberlin College Museum Aa:esslon Sook uRfui In determining this Information, but unleu the
Owner was Involved directly with the mus"um thl' Information rMT r.ot be ava lla bla.

The ModI! of Acquisition drop·down list Is as follows:

.u•.••

,
,.'''~

.~,

InCOrpQ"'~

..... to"!'

.•

"

,""".,

1""IdCoIIector

.
,~~.,,~o.

•"'"":'<.':'"
0_. Th"'~ "

~

Fael free to on ly copy one wO«l of e two word ptlrase onto the tonn , 8siong.s It Qn not be Intlll'preted as 11'11' of the
ottler options. for ex.mpla; Girt for Donation/GIrt.

...~:q~..~'f.<':'".""~~ 1

IMOld. 'oI' R.I.... I ........ ~.+.'.vi"',.~,;;~..,&"*';.-,O::.;:~l1!";r;:ii£~;;~"~k~~~Jw

Mode of Relen!! II sImilar to Model of A<;qulsltlOn. In!;tUd 0' de§O'1bloO how an
Object was obtained by an Ownu; Relean desalbes the method through which an
Owner lost ownlrs~lp of the objea.

1/

iI

complele

PfOven"'~

IS ICnown, then the obJe~t't MOd<! Of ReleaSe will directly rellllCl: th e neat Owners Mode of

Acquisition.

M_OIRIIMH:

•

,-

nail "of

•••

If lI>e Dbject " . .cN!I9" IIH' fIn-..l ndlN"OCItlOtl, thoon the tr.n-..., II ....11 .

""'"""""Dan.""

It the obJla fI giYwl8, . dO<1lt1o<\ .. 11Ia th, "n~t. ndIng INt on .ddlt!rM oiIlleltion t..
Illlfi11n then It II I C_llIOnil 00 ... _ . {E~. YO<l mil' hlvo m, con..Uon IfYO~
my

&-

II tl'Iot obJoct II molntliMd by r,he OW'*' ""til " . .ih and that! .. II.., Ot !liven fa 1lIOth... _no,
I:h4IIIt !I !.W' .

ConcIIbool

It IN object 10 givln fruly to . _ , _

then

~

It . donAtion.

_In

OIrowRiItoM

Thll nold """'Id Incorporlto! I ny ,","" .. , lIeluoe ..111<11 I ","VI nevloaod to ."dd~to! , lIu It
temporlrlly, 00 tNO\ICIh the procecIur- to mc<lllY tIM: IIA, and II\Q\I1IIh1s ObJICI plldlet!o In

UnI<n_ Rl!o_

Illh. ""'<Ie ollie/tIM II Unknown, ut.elihll oP!!OtI.

t~nF_.

IRell tJonToCollef;1;ofol ~y" 'U~'''''' ~':I>~~~1,!»>...:.~...;:;z:~~ ~l!\!4i.~~'r-""J.';'-

J

s"slc DescriPIIOII :

t·'·.l.....·:';>; ·"'~;r.iti ..."5~;'!:..~

I

!tt'latlon to COIJectQr d=~rlbU the cormeetlon betweff\ this Owner Ind the Field

Collector.

"

• ___ ,"_ n

nls field Is B list, See below:

~51c:

Desc:r1ptlon:

This field pr'l;lvldes lin opportunity to dlscuu tiny relevant Inform.tlon .bout the
owner not de.lt with .bove. In the cue of Field COlled:Dl", Museum Donor or
Museum Collettor, the cataloguer s!'lould U5e tills field to e~traPOI.tt! on the
pr'I;Iblem wflldlled them to use .n Othl!( Owners form for th is Individual.

'"'I

y
U

o
U

U

o

o

This Sl\eet Is not necu~ary l'ur every I)bject cala lOQued. II te!;Ordi InformaUl)n lIbolll: the maler'lalS of which the object Is composed .. This
Shen consists of 8 entry blod<$, and thUI 11 your obJta has mot'll than 8 known !'I\ZIter1als you w!ll need mot'lllhlln one sheet. See below
a template entry block:

..

" ,
M I rial:
~,

Mate

Technl ...otManut:

-

&! fore you begin nUlng out this form , plean te('O(d your name and date on the bonom .
Below nnd a de scription of each lleld on the wonr.,hm u welln a desa1ptlOn of problems which may oc:eur In property nlJlnll out the
lorms :

.... '

Ide ntifieri'

Basle Description:

~.

,;.·, .f J,

This neld II relavant only to the paperf"onns. Its equivalent In the datab," Is
.utQllenmoled fgf tile object. It serw=; J$ the only method for ldenU rylng this
form with the prlm.ry c.tiliogue fonnand !/luI the objae!. The Jdentlner Is the
Int four digits of the UnlllueNumber _signed to the object.

The identmer 15 I precautionary method .ntldpBllng the 1051 of PK\<et sbplu Ind the rlpplng of sheets oyer time .
It ,hould be copied onto every entry block nlled

out.

IMiltwrhiil! .-...;.}-..;"-:< .. ~ "-" :<"lJj. 1:1 ;·~~.~~W4::(i"i3"'~'· ·:!'<~'k*.'~:,,~, r.I~~ ""',~~~~i' ·,<';.;-~...?'l'"·"....-· ,,.~II';·~_~ I
Basle Desa1ption:

-M.teri.1 namu the materle) g roup

f~

which the object II made.

When reCOrding your matenal on the fonn, It Is flOt necessary to write both ttl e letter .nd th. text vllrilon, of the
code. You may write ellher If you prefer, !wt If you choose to write OI'Ily the lette r plelSe d""ble che ~k that tt
eorruponc!s to the eolTl!Ct malerl,) .nd that tt IJ d~tlnct Ind leg ible IX) avoid eomplicationS when entlUing the
materl,llnto Ihe databne.
may hi ve some dlMculr,o uslllning meterials to th u t MltOlrl.1 groups . Some may $Oem to overlap. for
'textili' Is consldtred" malerill, Ind yet the textile Itsel f may be; composed 01 'twine. ' In INch • situatlon,
you must eons/def" ttM! appropriate level 01 ~Inelllilty. It the ebje-ct II simply a teXtlll, then II may not be I pproprlale
to list 'textlle' is a material: the lTl.lltei1 al de5(J1pllon, eondllien, etc. wau ld be exactly thl Silme .. the ObJKI'$
descrltpllon and condition. Yet If you al"l! working with I eomplex object, bKQmfnll too detailed ImlIy overcompllcalll
your purpOIH. Almost any materi'l c:en be broken down Ivrtehr Inigo other m.lerfals. A line must be drawn
aom ewhere.
yo~

e~imple,

You may also encounter materia lS which de not fit dean ly Into these categories. If this Is the CoIIse, try to make.
decision n besl YOU Cln. Ind use thl Remarks field to nOtlle y""r choke..

BUle De5(J1ptlon:

Materiel Type d ivide. the obj eet's ml~lrS Into two types: Prlm.ry Ind
Secondary based en thelr use In the obf.ect.

"
)

J
j
)

)

Primary and Second"ry are v"lue.s of Judgement: ou r Interpretlltlon of what materials are 'more Important' than
othel"$ or 'decoratlve' Instead of 'runctlonal' may bl Incorrect. yet logical and Informed COnjKtures provide IIserul
Information for researchers.
Keep In mind that an object can have more than onl Primary material. Materials tiln be of equal Imporunce.
Rather than Interpreting this field IS quantity of materiel present, think Insteed of the defining form end role ot the
m"terloJ. Does the presence at the string of bellds change the broom slgnlnamtfy? If not the be.,.;!s "re probably
Secono'ar)'. Do either the Gourd bowl or the Wooder! h,lndlll of the Dipper effect the torm of the object so
Inslgnlficantly ttl"t they may be co1'l51dered Second"ry? This seems unlikely,

IMagrl _IU.en · .r,.'.. ,' ~ J. "'l~ r ,-,;;t> :;"';;-'\:"":}'~'~~~~i~·'.rii<::l\ @,}~~l?~..'i:">t-J~,..I{"~~.;..,Yf~~..£-;:..•.t.@';:~..>ti.J::
Basic Description:

Material Use II a field In wtllch the cllUiloguer may detail the rok Of the m"terlaJ
within the object.

Cataloguers tlilve two options 1'1 filling out this "eld.

1
2

You rna use or!e or two short 'descrl tiVe terms.

Cecoratlve H"ndle

You may use a short phrllse describing the relationship.

Bowl CIIrved of wood, Boadwork forms
ttle fringe on the sash.

ITechnlqu eOfM l nufi \/'. ,~r ,10-":

.... ' ''1I-~J'i''!,~~M>~''!'' .;.r';::(~ :~'$''S'F''':':

Basic Description:

Ad~ltlon&1

research Is generally

I Materia I Con ~ltlo n": ·",\~.

~,~ ~?0'

,-/"%<,\,<·blt~ ...",-:- •~'.';'/'" ~:<'...

-

.,). .,..

Technique of Manufacture Is $Imllor to object Method of Manufacture though heTII
m"terl,,1speclflc. At this point the c"t;,loguer tall expound on the phl'Sltal
treatment 01 mateMa!s, tools used for working with the material, etc.
recommen~ed

for the completion of this lield.

:·:1'O!'~·~Y~':~1%~:·~r~~"'t'f·,,:,m~lY.it. ~~~-$~ilt(I~/[:';['~f,\f~-4.1~~'t.~\':.M·· .'

Basic Description:

Similar to Object Condition, though here material spedflc. Condition records
current condition of the material on a scale of 1-5.

tne

The scale Is IS follow s:
ondltlon,

On the forms, you carl Include either pleee of the option you wish: just the numbers. or just the text. If you choose
to write down only the numbers, please IIIke extra care to remember whiCh direction the scale n.ms In.

B~~IC

Descrlptlor!:

This Remarks field allows the cataloguer to extrapOlate on any Information re lated
to the material wh ich hn not previously been expll:!ssed. This may Indude
specifics on the materlal'li COndition, the 10rm of the material, the color or
dimenSionS of Ihe material, different ",,,nltestatlons 01 the m"tert,,1 within the
object, or questionable Identifications of the material.

Keep in mind wtlen recording your Material Remai1<1 that thl' field may be used by resurchers to more spednClllly
Identll'y the moterla1. l1 you were determining the type of wood, ttle grass from wtllch e basket Is woven or the
source of the beads used, what Information might you want?

'o"
o
o

Thls slleet 15 necessary tor avery objea Clltalogued, It records til! metlld.ta .nodllted wlttl the .x.ject', Imalle$ and In(ormatlon
Identifying ttlese lmagel, The torm contains elgllt enby bloO:s. A leI)BflIte entry loIIould bI!I moade for ellch Image dIosen. ElliM should
bll thll ma.lmum number of Imalles per objea Intertd Into ttle database, so OIIe ,lIeet $hould be sOJffldent. See below. templ.te entI'Y
block:

Cumtntly, the photographer Is respoMible (or manaliing the Images, recorolng their metad.UI and addlnll the Imalles to the dalil~. If
thl~ Is the CIIn, YOIJr role III CllUiloguer will end with tile 'dd~n 01 this ~heet to the packet. Flelr;ts are deSQibed, however, In aose II
different photOgraph!!'!' or Imalle mlnager becomes a,sodated with th. projec:i. It II 11150 ponlble that In the (uture, duties wUI d'liulOe
Ind tile catalo!!uer will become responsible for this pl'OC8Sl
Your pnmary responsibility for the Image form.s Clltaloguer Is the EAPhotoNumber Add. If you do not nUln this nela, then the Im age
manager wUl not be able to aSweillte any ImagK with Ihe object. The I, becallse the Images a,,~ orgllnlled by thHe PhotoNumbers.
If your role u cataloguer does not In!jude Image man.agemenl, please rud ebout the I'IIbllcaUoos field,
beyond the role of the photogl1lpher,

III

It hu more reverbenmce

Note lhal ilil nelds on this form I re not Intended tot the databasa. It Is stillimpoltanl to maintain a paper IXISIY of th is InformallOro,
howeyer, tor m.nagemcMI and ~rd1Iv..1purposes.
Be fore you begin

~lIlrog

out this form, please record your roarne and data on th e bottom,

Below find e descrlpUOro of nO! fiell! oro the worllslleet es well os
forms :

It

description of problems whleh mey oCl;Ur In propf11y IIIU"I1 out the

Jdentlne i-:
ThIs field Is relevant only to the p~per fOn'l'ls. Its equivalent I" the datilbase Is
eutogen'"lIed for the obJert It serves "'$ the only method for IdentJl'yl"9 Ihls
fomI wllh the prlm.ry QlI~logue form and thu. the object. The Identln., 1$ the
II": four dlllll..l o( th, UnlqueNumber IIss~ned to the object.
The Identlner Is. precautionary method enth:lpiltlng tile lou« padeet staples al'>d the
n lhould be cop l~ Onto every entry blo~k nned out.

rippl~

of sheets over time.

BiIIslC Description;

stor~lI e ~y'trm " orgeOlted around these nl,lmt>ers: Photos ore store!:! In !Olden bearing their
~notoNumber, This system 1$ necessmy a5 photo.g"phy ol\en ~ce-de5 the Clltalogul"9 praalce. It I, thus
necHUry thn theM! numbers be rerorded In this field or til, Imegl menager will not be able to determine ....hldl
Imillles should be assodetl'd with Ih e obJca,

The Imege

,iC..'. •

Imille Name IdenUfln lhe Image In rel.tlan to other Imegn of the same Objf"';\:'
Names often r.nect the paltk:\llar VIew wh ich Is pre!)enlltd.

J

oJ

J
)

oJ
J

iI
J
~

• __

~:¥

n

TIlough not ill drop-down list In the databillse, I mage Names lira stili selectee! from ill list for th& $ilke of
ston~ardl~IIt10n. OptiOnS areas follows:

The Image Names on the lonn will help you IdentU'v ttle lrT\a1les when you cannot Ylew them. This makes adding the
Images to the dilltillbillse run more smoothly.lls you can determine the order In which you would tlke the Images based'
gn Name,
Ngte thllt Image Name often beeomes the Image's !;IIptJon III tne databasl!. This Is the (';lIse ror 'Other' ~ws of the
obj«t, lhII Image Nllmlt Is nonnally the a.re. 0' the "Main" View CIIptlon, thoullh this CO(ll Is supplemented with
more descrlptlye Infunnatlon about the object.

I Jtn. geFll eN .mer~ ~·~:'::R:-'~MJ;a~\~~~~AE~>~!r~;;;iA)~04'"'$t',,"$-;t~l'.'f\ ~r.ln;'!1;~-~f,~"ii:i::· It.--t~'if:!~"!t~{ ,
B3SIt Desatptton:

The Image FIlename relll~s the unique Name of the Image gn tt'le computer or
dJs.e. This allows the cataloguer to select the Intended Image for uplolldlng to the
date base.

Currently,lmage Fllellilmes ilIreln the fonn recel~ed m:.m \tie amer3: OSC;f;f"'.jpg. This I'S thel'onn In which
they should be copied onto the form, so that you mill" $elect the SlIme Imilli/e again later for uploa d without looklng
through all Imalles available. Onca the Image Is In the dOltaflase, It Is renllmed with a different structure. ThIs
Inl'ormatfcIn belongs In the next fleld.

Basic Desatptlon:

When Imllgu lire uploaded to the database they are renamed Into a "rename
system. TM raultlng nlename belongs In this "eld.

TIll! datebllse names Images es follgws:

OME'-/il#.#..JC.tI ~

tI_.

' ,Jpg. Explanation follows:

I

OMEC

These letters $land for 'Oberlin MISS/onllry EthnographIc COlltctlon' and Id&ntli'y the Im;lges as a
part of our rollactlon and subsequl!ntly our dlltollDoIISoil gallery.

2

••••

These four dIgIts are the Object 10 assIgned to th!, object when It Is Initially entered Into the
datab.llSII. They se(Ve the role of the Untque Number Dnd ldentlners used on the piper forms.
All Images for II spatlne object should shan: thIs numb1tr.

,
•
S

,

X

",

..

There are two options for this letter: 'M' for MaIn View and '0' for Other View. This Identlnes
which or the object's Imllgel appellrs on ttl1t database Index page.
Thls'three to fuur digit number 15 th!! EAPtlotoNumDer. At the Uml! of photography' nch ODJect
15 assigned a photo number whldlldentll'H!s the approprlate Imal/1!lI with tl1e object until it Is
ClItalogued. This number Diso re"eets the Imal/e storage system before Imll(les are uploaded'
Illto the database. It provides a second way of IdentifyIng which obJIICt. the Imllges relate to.
ThIs number Is entered by the database user.

..

This number (of IndetermInate Il!ngth) Is unIquely assigned to the Image by the dllt~bllSe at the
time of uplolld. T hIs is the Unique part or t he FIlename •

.jpg

ThIs II the nle extention and desertbes the type 01 nie.

)

With this InfonnatJon, you shguld be able to browse a list or the Images by "Iename and identIfy them to the deQree
necessary. This' nlenamlng structure also links various systems uSlld and thus provides a crou Oyer between them .
for example, by lookIng oIIt the nlenam e for an Image, you can determine the object It represents according to thl!
Database, and according to the Object by Imagl organ ization otI the computer.

Basic Description:

Image Sile relatl!!S the dimen sions of the fu!! $1111 Image In Pixels.

The datllbllse can determine and auto"1I thIs Intonnetlon about each Image, so here It Is n!!plssa,,!, only to record
this Imformatlon en the paper form so that It may be dOCJmented and kept with the Obje«s pacl\et.
Your phote·edltor should provide this Information. For example, In Fll"I!w~. Image S1n 1$ prl!$entl!d lrl the lower
right corner of the saeen.

'-'
o
o
()

o
u

A _ _ ."_ ...

sure Ducrlptlon:

This neld reMotes how Ilrvl !til nil II,

Of how

mudl 'f'I'Gm' It takQ 119 on !til

mmllUW.

F1lnb:III'IIItIntWy ~ng. fTom 1.SKB to 2M1I an.r Imagl reduction by the photogr.ph.... Thtslnform .t1on iii aVllllable
by vlewlnll thl nil Infomultlon. Or"ll;e ag.ln !hi datlbul will lutogWIellltl HIli Informallon. but mlJntllnlOll In
Irdllllal copy" (mportent.

link: Desalptlon:

IResolUtion II a measulll of Image quality .

You atn dllennlnl all Imlg" rl!5olutlcn through a photo'ldltlng prog~m. fO( an ItrIagu thu.t
betfl 72 Plxlll per Ind"!. This Is Inotl"lu Held whldl will bllucOlnwld Into thl dltab..l .
Ilm.gI UM •. "

~

re~,

rl5olutlon hu

~iY."; ~ q*~..a.::..,,"~~~~~ t"f,l-t!:'....'a.<1.~:aS,~~N.:f.~$l'~;;.~~~M$fci.~l'.'!1'-... ·1

Blsk Description:

This fIe/d dascrlbe.; any co~yr1l1ht (lr reprcKluctlon rights InlcmllDon .DOellte!!
spednca!ly 'f'Ilth tilts Iml\ll. UlltUI mluu"" ""VI bnn taken for publication,
tt1le Imaga" lubJect to thl OYlfI~hlng c:opyrlllht Stllemant ror thl dIU-base .rod
thllS this neld lkould be len: blank.

Iptiolo" r.i ph lrt.

61.Ie: DeKr1ptlon:
Cu"..nUy this Is lutonlld to "Erin EYl l'l\leline Allen," though thll n,ldls mangelbll In thl oppOrtunity ml! SOrne<;lne
continues photoglllphy Ine' mi.

61sk Desa1ptlc1n:

J

J

il

P"I.IbIk:atfon. II an opportUnity til relllllnce any INbllattion of ttII5 plrUalllr lm4ge
outside of the clat4blse, Instead 01 fuU q uotltlonS, thli field an refer the
cllblb..1 user to till IJIIIfI;Iprietl entry on the Re(uencel form .

Thlii

sllHt II not necessary for every obJeet c:JUoI~lIf1C1. It ~eon:l5 the Informal Ion abollt pllbllcatlons of Images or meUdat.ll from ollr
dau.bue or collection. The form oonli ins six entry blodc.s. A nperlte entry sIlolild be maCle for each plibliGatJG/I. See below oS template
entry blode:

Note that this Publications form Is

obJect-s~clne.

General publications aboul til. collettlon wllld1 do not quote spedflc objects shOuld be

me<! In a !ePllrlte Publications folder.
eefora VOII begin flIllnll out till'

to"", please ~cord VOllr name and dale on the bottom.

Below"od a de51:rl ption 01' tach Meld on tn. workslleet as _lI U II desc:rlpllon of problems w/llch mav occur In P/"Opc>rlv niling Ollt the
fO""I:

1Thli neld II relevant onl)' to tile paper fotml,

Basil; DeSQiptlon:

lIS lIqulY.lent In the daUlbase Is
autQgenerateCI fl;ll" ~ObJeet. It SeNes.s the only method fM Identll'flng this
form with the primary abllOllue form Ind thus the object. Tho! Identifier Is tne
1lut four olilits of the Unlq~N umber 85slgned to tht objea.

The Ide ntifier 15 a prl!eautlonary method antldPlltlnglhe loss
It m Ollld be copled onto every entry block filled out .
,

or packet staplu and the rlpplng at sheets over time.

'. ,.
Author II Ihe name of tne aLlthor of thl plece pubWllled.

Author an be the journalist wl\O writes In article abcul Ille collection, tnl luthor at a website which publlf.hes an
Image o. the editor of • plea- In abslr.r;e of an authOl". Values In this f\ekl should be In tha fo""al: Uostn,me,
Flrstnlme.

BI l le Description:

II th. nlme of!ha piece publshed. Note thai TItle I. on a
under Publication.

~

I~

o( generality

Th is would Indude the titles of louml) art/des, or or 1I'liIb'~1 ao:u$ed on Mu$l!um .. ebpages.
PubU.hen
BI5 I~

DHc1ptlon:

Publl$~'" n~me'

tile Publ!shtr

0'the wori<.

Tn is!;On Includl ,=-edIted Publishing HOllIes, or Instltutlon.! .esJlOnslbl. for malntllnlng ...ebpage.
j Publ!f;:a tk,",
&lisle Desa1ptlon:

Publlcatloo ls the I"Ilghut level 01 generaHty for naming, piece,

Publication can IlIdude the name of oS Journal, MaIn Webpalle, or Book.

"

.--~ : -

....

Basic 08SCl'lpllon:

&.:nc O..alptlon :

auk: OesaipUon:

-

PiJ90 NumberJ lI'tII tho! ~ 'n the wo~ whld! retltfVOCe or "'ate to or
~prodUCII obJecu or lm~" from our c::ol/tCtlOll ,

".ge NumtterJ should tie I!$ted without I n Ibblll~tIon of 'pig •• ' You an Indude P.gel with a hvpen or list
up.f.t.d p.gel with • semicolon. You m• .,. .Iso ,et."nte C.~I09ue Numb..... PI.t. Numb.rs Ind
l'ootnotljEncinote Numtlers he .... These lataf reference, 1hO<llll be IcIltfltifled by type. fumpt.!:1 Indud.:

Authorized • .,.,

.. : ."

I

Bnle OeSO'1ptlOl'l:

Fom'I Il>oulci

~:

The nIIlTI8 which occupies tn. AuthOriUd By nelcllhould be ttI.1 01 ti')f person
responsible for mln""lng thelf.su. dI rlqhU 01 publlatlorl. Thla person lhould be
the mo l t Informed abcMJt the tBflHctlON whld'! OCC!.IrTI!d P.... pl.lblk.tUoo.

LAft Nlrne, First Name; 'TlUI. ffK uamllle: Wr1gl'lt, Mery; II.lgnU ,nC! ReprodUctions, Oberlin

Colt..., • •

I l)og.une"tatJotI'~

.,10

~tt ... ~.. _:f.;;"i(~.oo~-l!.;.~~'iOW'g':'~!\'}-·!.d{·!7Ao"j;~~~~if~~ ' · 1
Oocum'"tlItlon should direct the IlI"rch.,. to a nle old paperwo~ legal
conapo~ ttl,ted to the publlGttlon of the ~tlI or lmag.,

documents.1Id

As of yt:1,. 110 Pubheatlonl "'ve oa:uned, 50 a nllr\9 system for thli IIItom!.t!oll do.. not ret .,<lft. I wll</kl
I"tOOmtnencl u.tng the Publication rorm to ~ Nd'I Publleatlon " all
Ind ullllg ~ nt/d to nlme the
Ippropnete to/lHlr following.

Ind.",

.,.

!.iSle OHCtlptloll:

~

','"

.....

'_ ...!",--"

.~

.. ,.,... ,"

....

'/'" ." ",

Publleatlon R;omai1t1 provld., In oPportlll1ltV tor till utaloguer to dewtr>e the
naNIlI 01' the. pubileatiOll Ind anv addillonallnlorrnltlon h. or sh. fHis is
IlIlevant.

On. might uk hi",: Whit WI' published? Was It.n imoge 01 tN. obJlctl A ",fl",net to (his type of objta1 A
footnote r.,.... ndng our mllectlon or C!atablSel One might liso I!OtI wheIMr or not w..... currentlv hotdl"il I mpy
01 thlllUbllc.etlOl'l Ind WI'>iJt IIXHS IS 'VlllIabl' In uslllQ It.

J
J

J
,)

J

·1

Thl$ $h~t 1$ not necMUry (or Ivery object catalogued, It ~$ the Information .bout PO.nlble 1000ns In t he hlstoty 01 the object elth@,
to or mom Oberlin , The form Q)ntaln. six .ntry blocks.. A HplIrltll entry should be m"d' for ",It! publication, See below a template
entry block:

'- I

Before you begIn

"~In'il

out Ihls form, preBSe ",cord your Mm@lInddaleon the bottom.

BIllow lind a desa1pt1on of each "eld on the worhheel: 15 .... ell u • descrIption 01' problems which mlV oeeur In PfOpertv nlllng out Ihe
forms :

iTh). neld If rele-.llnl only to the paper forms. Its equivalent In Ihe d.tlIb'ue Is
"utogenel'llted for the oHIJect. I I $lIVU IS I:ti4I only method lor Identifying this
form with the prlmary cal"klgue form Ind thus the object. The Identlner 15 the
lut four digiti of the Unlqt.>eNumber assigned tD the object,

l

BUlc 08alptlon:

The Identifier II • preautlonary method anticipating the lou or padet suoplu end the rlpplng of 5h«tI over time,
It shoUld be copied onto every Intry block " lied out.

The Institution

Basic Oucr1pllon:

~nlng

II the awner of the object II tile !.Ime 01 trn! loan.

In most uses, this value w~1 be 'Oberlin College' though In lome SftUIQooS you wlH tlnd thel .n object In tl'Ie
collection Wli loaned 10 Oberlin College mom .nolher-Instltutlon Ind 1'101 retum ed ,

. ,
".,.
~slc

This nllme should !It! In the
Ob,r1ln COllege Munum.

loCIOtlo nOutl ~

The Conlact Out Is the name of the person II the Loenln-g Instltullon responsible
for authorizing Ot conductlng the loan.

Oescrlptlon:

,

tonn:

last Name, FIrst Name; mle; InsmUllon. For Eump!.: Wright, M"ry; Cutator;

.-

S!oslc I)esg1pUon:

Loca tion OUt ducr1b" Ih' Storll",. or Olsplay loudon 0' the object Immediately
precedln!! tl'Ie 1000n.

In lor/nlltlon In th is nlld I nDUfd be liS desarptlve as possible. Use iltlndlnllocatlon n.ml!J lind describe thl 5vnem
from wh~ ttley were takln II one eMlsts, Far OJmlnt Sy$lemS used, see Object LocatJon hlndout.

I

o
u

The Institution Rlla.lvjng n.mes the In5tltutron or El(hlbltlOn Icceptlng tho! object
00 10.1'1.

o
o

u

.- -.,, ~

'"

Similar to ContactOut. ContKt In IS the flame oftht perwn at 1M Rtcelvtng find
of tile loan In d1e'lle of the transaction.
This name should bt In the form; last Nlme, Flrst Name: Title: Institution.

ILoutJonInl ~' ": ' ~.*7"" .:-6[J14" .;-i:;:~:'~~~~Y,:;.Y.t!""1~,l,f,i'~~1'~'-"»<1'@!;~~:"N'.'~~':::~:i:";....;. ?n~'"p,..,. ".o..-i'
Basic: CIsCl"1pt1on;

&slC CugiptJon:

Begin Cllt Is the date whld'! merks the start at !he loan.

BaSIC: DUCl"1ptlon:

End Date

.'

-

I, the dlte whld! marlts the

~nnlnadcm

0' the loan.

llegtno.te.nd EndDate shQ~ld be a. ~";';UrllUl I. Pllllslbil. "wa know I;IIltv. for ...ample, the d1!lte.of an EJctll!)ltlon
to whld! Dberiln lenlobJec:ts, then ulie ttlne nlld, to date tht exhibition. If ~r;h clGt"""""- the IonVef time
petlott for which ttlase obJect:5 were eway from Dbenln, ulia thtse datu Inlitelld.
RetumOfObjeet:
Basic: Description:

R,tu m Of Object asks wlwtther II. nllt the object. r«umed to lhelMtitvtlon
l.IIlnlng.

Thl' que""lon moold be answered 'V85' 'NII' II. 'tlnlmown.' It It not atwevli the ase that materlals afe retumlld,
orten they get loslln the loan pnxess.

ICerblntv.I; ~·· ¥ ~"'~~. ~ )', t ·... >.~"'!-;"frCl1i:.~~..,"'.~~~~,"'*.rt·r---·:..'f';.·:';)!~'i~:. '.... J ~ n'.':J ....~""' ... , i":" ~'" .....
BaSIC: Oescriptlon:

Th. Certainty "eld anows me eatliloguer to describe the de9Jel!!'" whld! he or she
Is eelUln tn.t theloM toQk place.

This neld Is a lI$t: pleue see values an(! uplanaUonl below:
. y...... y 11M tIIIl tlltlng
.. hIch """ .. Qtll"lluer

•

When recording LoenOerulnty lin the handout, YIIU may un just ttle numeric rDtlng or just I:tIII toulal 1l1li9 IS you
dooblecheck the dlreaJon of the lcale Ind dll not usa won:ls like 'Unconnnned' without the contut o1t1oe rest their
.atlng.

0'

loo(:um.ntatfon1, ....... 't· ~<-..""':,.6·~~~1~':tJ.tr.;.:~.~·~*·h~~G:~if~~~,-,'i}B,~~.'?~.... ~~~
Basic Oesaiptlon:

Documentation III ftel l! which may be used to explain 1M nltw'e.w format or
the doeumentatlon fer I confirmed loan IS wall as ID poInt reRMIn:lle," towal'(b
thue do~uments.

Bnle ~5 <:r1pt!on :

LOilns Remlncl II an oppoltunlty for the cataloguer to desct1be hI. II. he.
relsonlngs behind che Celta)nty rating as Wid H to d)KUU an,. ytt YnmlntlQ""d
Infermatllln abuYt the loin o. Inconilnende. In the above enb:y .

The tatlllGQuer her. shoold nllta why ttll. IIb}eC1 duervl!$ • Ulan• • ntry. for Ellimple: AHI'O: R.ovnd and
RectOingula. Tag.: Cat.No. 8096; IO.No. 124.

.' "f"

lS

J
J
)

J
j

II

~-~,-

...

ThIs .tleet II neQIUllry II:H" Itvety obJe<;t ~talogued. It rec.ordl the Infornliltion .bout references quot-.:l In the deubue e ntry lind more
g.Mtll obl-n·sptldfIc ... r.rlnces ",hid'! wlM " uHlvl tor the ruee~,. The form COrIuml sI... ntry blodJ. ... separatl ItIttry "'ClUJG
be IMG. tor nd! ,.r.... nte: See below a template Ir.try block:

.

JdotClfter

Pleasl III a note on Referencing ",ebpllges lit the. end or this hllJldout.
Beforl Vou begin IIlIInli out thiS form. plUsel record

lIoelo¥l nnd
form. :

II

cncnptlon of each

n,,1eI 011

~ur

name lind d.tll on the bOttom .

the wor\C$heet u well .5 II description of I)fOblems ",hid! mh'

OCXIIt

In propetly filling out ttl.

TN. neld Is relevant only to the paper fom.... Its equlvillent In the d.t.base 1$
lIutogenlraUd foe' tnl oQject. It MfVfi I f If)a only
ror IdWltli'ylng thb
rorrn with the prln\llry atalogul form and thUS ttli object.. Thlldentln" II the
l.Ioit rOW" dlllltl of ttle Un~Humbet u'l;ned to thll objltt.

""tnod

Tl'I. Id.nun .... " • preelutlonaty method .ntldpadng the losl of packet Staples .nd the ripping 01 sI!~ts avrr time.
It .tIould" copjld onto eve<y efltlY bloQ IIlIed out.
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Suk: OHCrlptlon:

Basic Oncrlptlon:

The Tltlll Fleld rec!)I'ds the lipeeln, tlt~ of the work Aeferell(ed. This Indudes
Article Tltie., Oatabne Tltles, Piper TlIlI1, etc.

Tllle JlIotIld be In II form.t IIpproprlate to the media of till work.

auic Oesalptlon:

Publlmer nllm." the Publishing HOUIII or Institution of the Retcreneed woric.

PublluUon I, the less {leneral rn.n!l"e'Qtlon ofTlM. It Includes Book Tlties,
.kHuMI Hilmes, Webj!lIlIe Hilma, etc.

u
V

o

Sasle: OesaIptlon:

Pl;blbllet UK.I!k)n should uk. chit form: SC.UI: Oty If wlUlln tM US ... d Country: CIty • outside the US.

Bille Deso1ptlon:

1I.1Ie Oeu:t1ptlon:
'~II'.' You (.In IndlJ($e ..-ge:ll wlttl • hypen or list
H~rlc.d ~ge. with I "mlcolon.
You may Iiso ret.r.~ c.u,logu. Numbers, Pilla Numbel'$ .nd
fOOtllot,!Endnota Numi)tlnll nare. Thase latltf ~rfilteS sl'lol.tld b, Id.ntmad by tyP'. EJlampial Indude:

PIli' Numbers lhOllld tie I"ted without In .bbnl"llllon of

•
&Isle Desalptkln:

It the referenCli Is I

W~~.,

than In thli lIeld list the Webpag,'. URI-

fOI' axamplll, I'll" one would not. the IoQtlon 01 rn.IDtr'lal, In tha Obarltn Collega ArdII.es. ThIs should ba clone In
thll tollmrll'lll manner; Obertln CoUeIlIa ArdlIv..; Group; S.rt..; fold'r; Box 0( In • slmIt.r du. pathway. You wtQ
lie". Ipl':' If> this "'Id to list all the lbov. tIUn, so you mlY dl"ct tn, ~ througn with 'pprop"'ta
wOll15. On the paper fonnl you may Ibbtevlllta reteltilal'J to the AeXtlsslon !look DeeauH! they .... CW"I'C'ntly
IItInd.rdlled, but pitH' wrtte out aD othe>r antrIas. Se. balow:

not

,

,

ft.,..,........ ftem.rkll

.

&l11e D,lQ1ptlon:

,
.""'"
~
~_~,*

:'I ··0

'.

,",u_; fOldllr. oo.rtn CoIIeve M.-..... A<wsdon

.... ......
'

~'"

.'" ..

~, ~.::'It

.. -:.t......

.

~I~-rl·

.

. '!,·,r,~~·" "'l;·

Th.ltefe~(e Rem.rks "lid II In opportunity for the ~U,logUff to de SCribe why
the rete~ng: flies Included, Harl you may dua1be me content .nd Ibrm of the
rlllerenc., 15 well".ny MldltJonallnform.\lon you feel nllClsury.

Whlfl relar.ndng the Aecl$$lon Book. alwaYI quote tile ~Iennt AcCession In thiS fI.ld. It the AccessiOn ~s a O<1e'
Iina gener.1 de.scr1ptlon. quote tl'lll description directly , If II Inltflld conu,lns a det.nad lilt of obJecu. quote the
r.ll\llnt objects. tou m.y extend tl'lts quote to Include ,ddltlon.1 relevant IrllTorm.tion I" other ACcession fields IS
w.ll. Por E>c.mpla:

ContlflU' In the ~markl dascrlblng lnconsistlncies or pnlblaml (I' an obJtct dottn't Item to I:e In.n Aa::asleon list,
etC.) end Ifly other IrIform.tlOfl YOU teel tl!ievatl(.

J

.)
)

)
)

•

Reterf!nclng Webpilges:
TO s ite lin object. In iI dllTerent Institution's onlln. datlbn. or other ,.levilnt InfomUltfon feleted to yoIJr object please first p
rellllant page or ur.. lOOtH! entry from the Webpllge 50 that we may keep documelltation ot the reference. At the bottom of the p
write "Ret;" .nd then the UIlIQue Number or the object which references thiS webpogl. The pnntollt should then be tiled In II lI.e
tolder tor the pil~lcul.r database referenced (for example A.MNH Ref, ~ Ref, CMNH Ret, etc.) 01" In II more gen.efllt referenced ...
fOlder. You snould plilce tM p""tout In the 'Ale' folder, and the dowment man.ger wlHfir-it properly.
Most relelltln t lntorrnatlOl'l tor the catalogue elltry shoYld e)[l51; on the printout, but c:hecII to confirm thiS before you dose yoIJf b
For thl wmple block below, plene see Infonna l1on about neh "eld.nd how It Ipplles to your website refel'1!nce.

Rtlf.... rIC. .
IdenUlief

PI"K 1111 In tM obJlld.ldentlfler In 11'11 standard m.tllocl.

Author :

I' vour w.bpige II I tUI ",fefIlllCI, then It mlV
Iteld 1$ r,,,,iy ",\evant to cuUOd:!ON' datablHl.

nil"

MOIII databaJ .. II,I Ihll Utll.t thI top of the prtnUlut.

PI/bUill",:

I'I.lbll, IIM Is the

P~bjlt;lUon :

PIIbUcolion I, the TItle of Ihe Wlbpage..ttl ... thl d.t.lblae lJ foul!d .

Pllbllsnlr\.CQIIDn :

I'Ubtlshf{ I.DcatlOn Is nIX l'I«essaP'Y lor _b ... I~'.

0.11:

O.tII II the dltll en which the we/;lOlt. WII tta:I:SI.o.....ny
will print tIllS dill 01'\ the t>ottom flI the pmtout.

Pa gaNumoet:

"111 Nllmber

URI.:

IttIng rOt tI'Il patt1c:ul.~ obJt<1.

RefefOllQ't.aaltlon :

Ralfi'eIICII I..D<:MIcn

Rlfere<ICIIllem.rb:

...

Till_ ,.rers to

~

~ ....

an II/thor.

"'''

title of 1110 CoII,alon or of 11'11 CoHealon O.I.b.".

Inlta~tlon

AnlhropolO\lV CoIlKtlons
Thl Ament;ln Museum or NlltUnol

whk:h", ... the datab'H.

History

~

oVers to c.talcvue Numb« In thlI cnl.

UAL should be. g.eII .... U!U. for the dltJobul, iII>d not • long qllWl'

~N",

Wlbsttl

OM"
cat....... (I/2I)46J
!lIlA'llllt:lllmt .mlll:! I:r:aIlliDIDCl.III*X!Y

II not reII'Iant lor wa/;I ... r.r.nceo..

Ref,rene. Remlri<l _lei
,_~ .

'"

upI'''' why thII ~,.,a or tltl II

ThI' objed: It Slmlla. In design to
XXXJU .IOOI ." ' "

Keep I., mind whil e l'IIiearthlng othltr data.b'5eJ onllll@, If you ue .n object which rem!nd5 you or o.,e you h"ve seen In ou r con
then go Ihe"d • .,d priM the entry 50 thlt It will be easl!y .yallab!e 'or the t.at.logu&r 01 the retev~t object. These un~f(
webp.gel Ife "led under the lnsUtut!o., mlll,,!!!.,g the dltlbase In "., 'Unrer 'older, for uilmple: AMNH U.,ref.

J
)

)

o

o

o
o

._-_. ....
:

"
Ttll. she~t I. IIet:aSSarv tor e~.ry object CltlIogYe<I , It reo;ol'll s ttl" Illfurmation ,bout "II changes made to the objects mebilclatll. The
form cont.aln. ten eJ'Itrv block.. A separate f ntIY should be mild" !Of eadl "dit Sf!s5l1m (I.:". dlfl'~nt editor 0" the IIIme dey or the
stlme ed itor on dll'fe~nt dlYs or with II slgnlntflnt time gap). 5.. below" template entry blodc:

Before you begin niling out this form, please !'KOrd your I\I!mll "r>d datI. on the bottom.
Below nnd e de$Q'lption 01 each "eld on Ihe wo(bh~t as well liS " de$(:l1ptlon of problem, wh len may occur In properly mllng Qut the
forms:

This neld Is relevant onlv to the paper forms. Its eQu~.lent In the d'tlIbase I,
alltoglner.ted for the IIbJ\!¢. It 5eNU "' th" only method fIX Identltyln!! this
form with the prtmary Ciltllogue lorm lind thus the object. The Identlne!' II the
lasl four digits of the Unique Number "signed to mil object.
TIle ldentlner '5 " pracautlonary method antICIpating th" Ion of ~ staples an(l the rIpping of $h~ts oyar time.
It should be copIed onto every entry block IIl1ed out.

auk Desf;f'lptlon:

Editor NlmtI recordl th. name 0'1 the
datat>ase entry Or Object plKket.

~rsc;m .... ho

I\as made cheng" to tile

N8mes here .hould be In the lorm: FIrst Name Last Name. Thls twm dlffen rrom most used thll.l09h the datab,se
because It m irrors the Oberlin Colitge email ,ddren system.

,-v' .. " ,'
Edit Datt Is the date on ....hlch the listed changes are m.dl to the
or Object's pa,ket.

,

d.UI~51

entry

"

Basic Desf;f'lptlon:

Editor Remaria Is the lIeld In ..hlch th editor should "5t 11111 chlnge, made and If
"...:essary, the ",U$I!! lor making such chlngel.

InlormatJon In this field should not be In sentenal lorm. It shOlJId be dlsaiptlve of one's actJons. tholigh IS brie/as
pos5!bll. iJse kev .... Gl'ds li ke : Changed, Added, Reduced, Removed, Entered, etc. Naming an actio'" Qlmel It
through III subseque",t field nlmes un tlllllnother action II named to YOld It . Field names should be. se~reted bV
semIcOlons. Use .sta",d.rd phrases If possible. See example below:
EdllorRem.rlcs: Added Du lgll Remar1ls; ldantlfllrs, Condition U"" and Rctmarlcs; Chlll"lled Loc.tlon and TellS to
match; Spelling and Grlmmar chec\(; Entered object Into databilSfl.
Vou mav abbreviate Fields as nea!ssary on the paper lorml.

J
J
)

J
J

"
J

J

'_ R _~ :

.....

Below nnd

/I

combined reference ot all lists ror database drcp-down menus. The lists lire IIlphlbetlOllI order by Flekl Name .

.... Conditio",,"

,.,.2-f .. r

4-V

I

Good

~' ~~III

ItOnt,mpCountryll

I ~;- Hoa.OfA~qul.lttonl ·,

1:""-. ConJlnentl':"

I

o

SUt Cion
5nulfbox

AMQ SorSW

S ,
5 II. Point
5 n r Shell
S

Alaska

Stefr

CS-DeQ;It'IItive

Arctic

S~

C6-Rltllel

A _ Central
North

AM~
AM~

S orSE

Sword

P"dn.c

Tllblet

Padnc Northwest

'e'"

O~~

Textile

,~

Ad~e

Handle

,
,.

Adze Blade

Hlln "'

Tweezers

Domestic;

ns

CJ-A riaJlturill
C4-MUlikal Instruments

C7-Mlscell.ne<>\l5
NI-Crilnl.1 TluueI .11
Hl-Post-Crilnl.l80ne
NJ-Skl Pelt
N4-ClilW

Thumb Plllnl)

Unknown

CZ-Wee

•

AsIa Eolst

North American PllI!n$

CI -Hollsehol

NS-Plant/Ottlar 0
N6-MbcellilnllOul

.nle

Tool

Aero hone

Huddres,

Anklet

Headrest
Hide

Anvil

"""~

Arrow

Arrowhead
Arro .... Shaft

An

,,,
,,,

IIl1lcMat.

Jewell!

"

"

...

8I!Uow

Belt
Blade

61anket

".
".,

".

Bracelet

Broom
Cline

Co"
Chlrm
CIrclet
Claw

L.tdl,
Le.tl'ler

U.
"

",

Pouch

Contllna.

Poundef"

""

Powd~r

Ooeument
Orum
Of\lmstlek
Ea lu

Hom

"''''''
"'.,
,'"
ulv.r

..

RoW.

...,...

,",

Flute

Slndll
Sail tUIlt

Fellther

Furniture

Other
Unknown

i~t

......
,-,
""...
0"

......

"".n:Il.n

,'"'"""

""
...-."'"
,,,,"
"""
........
SO",

Plow

Comb

Curren
01 er

Portu uese East ... fn".

Goo..

~5t1e

Po<

,

N.~I

"-

MuslUIJnstr.
Ne<klatll
o anlcMal.
Cmllment

0"

one

F.tllw

Mo""
M,

",

X 0
Zither

". ..

Model

Clothin

An all

(<>..WK

Knill!

""

,.

~~d;W-

Knobke

U

IClilturai
Naturel

Wallet

W'"
w,~

HQ,n

In

,="

Ob

Whisk

Hook

Axe Blade
Ale. Handla
Basket
lIudwork

;)

Historic Photo

Unknown

Go,",

Shadr.11

Hilir Crnllmlnt

Shnth

Hammer
Hammoo:

Shieh:!
Skull

',m

Sled ehammer

p-;.:;;.",~. - RetumOfObject'1-:

....

I'~~known
"

J
)

A _ _ _ .l: .....

I

-

-::.'

Un~Numbw

,--

AAOlIJ<!rtHMI.

"'ObjeclSuloTY91

_.ObJl'CllD~ ....... '1tJ

Qu."tlly

•

........-..
_0..
H_",Oonar

-~.
kOono.UI

.

,..... nutI\I;IIIt

11M

f"tn.nog .. ptlle ObJotel Catalog... Sheeb "'....Ontlry COII~" ·
II

~1Ic til

,,-!:Iob_ ...try.

_....
'I'h'* It •

bto..ul _

1M OOjea ..... II ..1IiMd tv the

c.~.

II

~

.,..

~

.;.

'if

tIM ob~ .na ........ ttl. AlNed abject to

or two won! !!tie tw tt.. oIIJ..&. ~ ..... MIeCI*I rrom. ~ _ _ an _ ....,dIy !!.tIne
tile oI>Jeas UM .!III ... _
......

ttIe IYPt

ot

_
1:0 otljea 1'1 ....... ...n.m.1oI OtIjea I'll,.,. . . . . the caulog ..... to .:I..... the objIIQ:. ThllIIIW can tall. en. Iorm 01 ..........
specll'Ic ....... Iw ,II fIIoject tNt PIt. oNy III • morw o--r.J car.oorv lor 0IIII_ Ham., lit It tM proyIdt • . - ton/ftlU .. lot
'" unkI .... tIl'Ied ob~ Thb ..... Qft . . ~ U'Md to cmwtde • tec:ancI n._ lor '" obJ-.:l In • ~_ ....... optdllc lOlls

Object T"(piJ IS' ~CI ;roupln, 01 objettllnta twa A~_: oultv ... ,I'd _nolo 0/Itun.1 otI}ooW No... - . ""'tWp~ for
hUm.n "". MI\It"Il otl)Kn "-VI _
cah<ttd AI utmpl •• III tholr

n_.

TIll, 111111 _112 _ OIIJ~ atoOOrilt _II _n IIIr1I'Iot til fIOUlI al!:l_ bI_ "" 111,1. oImIla< or """mllat I'IIrIcIIonJ In
11M Cliltvt_ Q~OIl ", ancI by tM typo "' .....,.., prod"", In tile NUI".I ~at-oor\l "

,.tII

to the qu.ntlty 01 o/:I~ or I:Om~.:!ttU otaloVUed UI'lOtr tNI Ut\Iqu. Numbw. Mt "'try ..!til.
on. aII'•.lId ~.v , nllted Cornpgnont p..u
, "TlIIf _ _ objecD Initially In .. pant, p!eoa as_a &.
..til ~ du, to co"lllUon.

TIll, number ..
nu", ~ .. _ .

ob/«U CUfNrt;ty In _

at .\C:qul,11Ior1 _ b .. /'loW tht. oI>J-rt InIIIIII\' 11.0."" • ",It 01 troe coIlQlon,

_

..... !;he ODMln

CoV~ .

Of' ........

'l"tdl'ctlly _

I .... ""'""' _

M".....,.,.

IIotId - - ' . Ito. dltlllllallhi ""joa •• , .o.cauIOned IfI(O tN coIIKtIon •
......, CoIi.aOf' m .... to the _
coa.aor fII the ~ 'ThII 10 1M ~ _
1'1<1_ ilK et/InooJ1rJpNc mtterltl. """""""' _ . troph .... He.

. . _1_.

... _1Id ilia ob}tCt

"""'Its

alii.... -'t.t end

The " ' u _ 0 _ 10"" pe..-. ""'" _ _ IfM oII}tct to OIlWlll CoIItq<I. 'l1\li110lil "'.... I/WI test ~ to oom Iht
I>tcan.. t Ptrt"'tI'oe COIIIKIIon.

no. HU....", CoIItaGr It rho NIIvIck.otI
mopoMlblt hIr _ _ _ ...... _

~

on III, M _

11_ '" 1M _ _pu_
• 'I!\II1t ott.lltot

.... _11. or "'KUng m~. ".,. "flU CDIIodIoII, 10

~

lNI 11M! m.n not ID 11M _
as rhol)llttlln CoII<tge "'........,. 2\nnOt.. p/IIo: eoa,<II ...., but r _ to the dU. 01 tilt
r;oItaIon of mlWltIt ""'" IfM ~
HI ..... tIoId ..,..me to IfM _
COllector 'I'ICI _
_
IhtI ....... ber '" yun
ck/fItIg J'fhldl1IIa ~Db}ect ooul6 hi.. _
o:ICIIItdeo,

n.e..

Tho

o;:OIMcUon"""'' 'O!R to IfM c.oIIoIcUon WIlts CVfn1II /orn'I : tN 0 ..... ~ ~ f~~

_>I

TlIlIllelli ~ to obJett.. mtnullClure. _
on.,... UR. cu~ o....u,~.. ere. l1\li deN IholAd NIIt¢ ""
palM In
hlmlfy ....1lI1n. obJea II> !Ilk ro.m ..at m..... lKlurea .
ChlI oQjIa It ..... cammont~ IMolnv
Of !hi;
5/mU., to 5001n 0.11, £rid Dlt. IIIauId NftlCl 1M ",*,1 If! _
point at wlllo:t> lis 1'Orm .. _~ . TapeCI>er 1fM.. rwa n.tdf ,hallk! pi,.. !hi; oIIjeo:t 1ft. ~I _lad."

_lICI'I1.

......

"~d

Otbllteml!'lll

AI ttll. acr.oIGtI L/l, tltllOVVI. tin tlIIrtpal.t. an d>oIo;a ........ In ""ft ..... O ttlt ptt'o'IOUI d.t ... TN, \'10101 an .."'. . . In
opportunfty to uplell> .ny JncIlKnol>lllCla Ot ~11ftc.HtItIIll> GMII, InII to COf'I'I"I\'!:IIto tll.IO\Iul ......"nino In ~.tItlO tile objec:l.

CUi .....

TtlI, n.kI "-lin.. tile c..Itu .. In .. ~\(lI Iho ObJOCI .... m..... r.au.OId.

ttll/lGll/IpIolltl<;Gr •

Ttli. n.kI cIefInu tile EII'InOI"'oulltlc Grvup In wlllclllllt "bj.a _. ",.nulacao .....

CanUM M

III. v..... gIMI'.lloatlon. ContlMnl
IfM IOU'" eontJnent Iv 1M obtKl.
Natura I'Iqlon dllIn .......,.lIOn eo. mono 'ped1lc <leV_ m", COnllnonl. .,... ,.. t\IIll,....1ono ral..- to JplOI!C . . . . . 01 1M

N.Iu"IIt~

-I

TNII\ekI ,!IOwllM cat.loeu.r to .~pourKI 011 l1l<I ld,ntlllcaU"" 01 the objoott. 11.,. 0... ml1 _ltItMnMto 01 quo.R:loNbi.
kI.~tIon II w~1 II ulI~n. UonI /'IOIIwdlnll the ctM!IC'I 01 0IItK'l H,m., ~ ...... t. 1'1 ...... ryp..ncr Subtype.

,tt., """""

(""Om

- ... :'ti~l:'~

1I11>...ctv cItnn.

ob}etC fit _

O.I.tOI..... ullltlDft
l'ItldC_or

-':

",roms to I n, GetIn.1H "",foil to ..1'Ikh "'" OII)OCt ..... lit .nrtbutold. t .... Cln lie en _

por'oDd • •

POIIIIcaI~,

•

Nf!Of1o:a1 p«1o<I. etc.

"'IIn,.

rat.... 10 !hi; COIIntoyot colony., dt/lMd tot lII. pa/nlin

OtIo.... lCount-y

o.!O""'1 Countrv

Cont.mpC""~trv

Cantc~

CIt'f_YJl~Jftt

TIIII f\U:I _ I [or ttle _
opodllc ...... _
......... land under I IPId/IC: NI... ell.

CoIIN.oIConttltl

'"*1.tpOUIId
nttld (A'_
on
~

_ _ 1M oI>jec:I wu

o

<0_.

oIUed WI.lnItI • .., _OICI.
InduCtd /Ny 1It.....u I'I9Ion1 or 1IIstrIaI• ..-.:.0. _
..

Counto"f 1'1'/... "' ............. nt paI(tIaI dlllnldan 0( tile . ... ""to.. IfM
~

n.
pr_._ut.
cu-.r .......

1ft _0!t\I:IIty to upcn 1M rail 0( tile atO«t ... Itt IrIItItl or Clllfl91nG tuIN,,1
tI'IoO "bjIcU IrIlended ,.,.,..... _
..... I\IbUttIa WI ........,,_... ..,01

t nO ttl, OIIjtoCb ..... "", _ _ In<ncIdos 0( d.,..n .nd f'DmI. ttL

U

MIssIon

~u ......

1fIG <11 tho oIIjea

.,

J

o

-

III.

If the _

Sct_LSlVI.

.

Du\v.......rIu.

p.o rUr;u "' ~ ....

_ . (It

""""""""'"
1I,rn.rtu

~

In tNf c:ot_lY .... p.ont ...... 1gedIIc to ole, to .

~ Of"

In II'1II I\eIcIIN ",.. ~ eon ~ ~ IhtowItJ of rr. ab,llCt .. ""'" .. daIOn .. 6«InecI lor fDrm, lhII _ _ III
_ldelhl_ dftaIIod ~ DIm. ob./oCl by d~ tnI ~ oI.-....u. wtlkh m, k, II ..........

W " , _ troro\J9II...." IN

Okorl..woqu. _
000aItl..""", ...

"-"\1_, . 1iI1t or . rtlHn If ""-'0 II will lie ~1Id In tlllllI.tel,

\I.,.," IN otojo¢l p.onl<\l\orllafgn or""'.
111 • partIo,ilu 'rtkt or cu .......

ScfIooI_St't'\t'

pi..,. the OOje<:t Intll II'Ie ""nell <II • ~ .1tIIt"

~daI9"

_ _.

""It ___

~

whlchc."

-'<IIholI, pnMkI<I:Ion 1111'. IlL

m. ...

MflhocI '" HatIuI'-.n II tImII ... to Ofoot TtchnIq,.. II>oug!I mon Ij*!lIc. At t!III PII*'t
taIDguer an - " " "" the
OOjeCII P!\ysbt a!IISbVCZIoII. IUCtI . . O'eltmml of,......... tooIII ......, fill' 1IAIdUctIoI!. lime In¥oIYtd In ~ KI:.

'OW R8,..."b IIoId II ... oppoonunlty for IN co\.oll:lollw to .. pound III! . . . .tch.
lIeld v40 ....

lotI< or _

~..

In .,.,. .bov.... u\gMd

Condldon.-.ll thoI Q/lTent condldol'l of IN otI)t<:Ii . n . IitaI4I of 1-5.

COllClition

..

Condlt!c>nR .....rb

ThIs hid . Iiows th. ~ to JultII'y IN pIa ......"t '" the objKt'. oondltlon OIl III. CorocIIUon SClI.. '!Nail In ~ to
d...crtba II> dmlll'" Itol. '" _.~ or dw.pllr 1;1 \lie oIIllCl.

"' .,...

lIIKf1pc!on ...,... 10 .nrthlrlv wrltlf,n 1:I1,.,ctIy 0/1 thl oI>jea. '""" aIu_ tIIdIl'o(~. ThII lleld a/IOIIld I/IuIIndWo • qugtI! 0/
III. parUcJ1Ir Inocrlpllcon • • ,WIIII .. ..., IIcKrlptlo. IntormMlo.. MIOUl tile p'-"tnl: or ...... '" olIN InIQtpUon.

D...nptlOn

Oeta1cltlon 11 WI ~ pt"O •• p/! _
I ttMo o~)td. n ItIGlo4cI "","","u IlI'J>II'Unt ''''_lI0II
on In ~.~
.IM.. " "" In ttl. "oUlb...... try, 'flI1I hId II ... OjIpo,tu,dty 10 1IICOt'PO•• t. IN ,*"- of Clu,,1pt\on .nto I .:ahl ... nt oYI>c>Ie,
aMI to,t>q>I.ln thl .... licnsNp _
.... n.ld ..

"'pound"

ClItioloOuer

nu.. neld lI..-ved lor thl.....,. of the p_n ... _...n. .. lor P"PlI'InIII!>I

ClttiOQueD.ltl

lhll dltlo II "'" d".!Itt 0l>IIQ ... . ,nltt. 1tv ClltIllgU", , .... II1II d.tHaN,

c.ttloputlt ......""

ThIS ntld II In opponunky ror tho CoI tiologu ... to '""",In I ny '(.t Io'!WlI'Plllnld d>Oi<" IIIIde durin§ thl CltlIIo!IU,"~ or l1li object.
It 1100 •• 1oWS tile coUllo9U" to _
""Y dIlIlII --vordln; tI>I prtIUU y,lttn 10 CltllOO"" tI>I objoct, .... 10 . . _
any
pteVioul c.o\aIogw ..
In tile ..try,

I ..
~

-~

"'u:"

I ~~

...r.

'~.r-,o;.:;,~l .. ...~.,,' \."'r:t.'~<a~ObjKt' Cti.~d:lII'Wticae-( *" ,.it.. f'k'ftxd'·""i>'·; :J~•. ~ ...~~ ( ~dt

I"'~'"

I,,,,,,

CltaiogUI . .try for thIf 1111'_.

,.~,

.- , ~,

.- . ~~,..,~,

I_ _ _ w ...

"~,

.m~w '

I.....
I..."

#

1-

_II' "--,

~.'~

.

.. ,

or 1M ob)Kt In 0 ........ .. .... IS to III, ~ ... _

.

I""""··........ ,

1-

.""-""

"~

'

attlog"", fedJ

.

"-,.,~
~

,

Thk IIIld 10 ,""",ont onlV til tM piper 10...... 11:1 .qu"'.....1 In l1li d"'DatI II .... ~_It"' 10, the OD}eCL It M1Y0I II IN
.",.., _lhocl fg, IdIMI,ylllll U.lI Icrm wlUllI'I
QtllDgUI Icrmlncll/lUl 11\1 oIIJtCI. Tho ~, Is IhIllSt fout
gf
rill Unlqlle/'IUm ..... ~_ tI> tho ob)to:t.

prtm.,.,

dIG_,

TlOTYPI

lhllI ntld .--.10 thl TJpoI 01l1li Jtom ...1IlcII till 01 ..... tIeIdt In 11>1 fnI..,. l lodo
lhlOUQ" to,."...n<! "monotmt'l'l or l1lil1li," __ .. Infoml~ pt'OMnI.

lInIqulNumlMt

lhII ntld r-.!I trt. ODJt<l'1 UnlClUt HIImbIr I I . AIgt>ecl In !hi _

AUll>orllnICIl.

TI\iO IIft:I _OJ

'''-

lhII/llid IdtnCllIu tIM!

......

""""-NumMr
~.

,

of ... y Halon 11'1 Qotlloguer fMIIII

,
, .
'
~

l ldonlln.,

..,

lhIo _

1;11.

cIf"Iw _

v. h.... JdMll'I\Ql lon of TagType ..

CMlIOQI>Iftl pt1IC1lI ..

Nalls of l1li filo'I ~ It ~

NO>tdIII'II doOi l1li lag w .. od_ '" !hi objlct.
_~ t

Thlllltldlcl_1Ieo IN 1Iot0l ... _

number _ _ .11fnI9*" oIlt111.,...uc.oltr 00lKt. I/: Is ",KId.:! by tAo.
~_.~

•

"

.)

IJ

J
J
J
~

,, ___ .. :. n

I

Thl. I'IeId t1!CllnII the currenl!oclU"" of tilt! otojod.. lnltlely. ttll1 111111'1. IImI of Ulg crMllon.

SIOI"1Igoi.cqi;l(Nl

tIloII~

tagllllly be .rn'TIltlCleo I

1IK..... ry.

"'10 ll<l1eI ....-I.... to any

ObJ«tNI""

~ue. 91 ... "

u> UII Objects on !he Ugf.

"'pn$lI"

ThI. nlld ",l'IIro to any rac_lnrom..1:Ion on!;agl which
to ..... thcd Uled 10 9fQ\1.p Or dlidy tile collection (with
thtI ....QI>lIon cl UII Unlql/I Numbt!rl.
",l1l111ld IW;~ Iny caUIOGIII NVrnbero "",MIonld on ilia U~I. TIllIIndIOdel GI'I\I nurMerllpo-cmaUy "'.....-' II caUlog ...

OIoJICITy,..
catilovutNl/rrw

TIltI th:1~ .. /erottl IfIY lIumb..- IlII.ld wfllc:h lolntlnded ttl
Humbers or till Unique Numl>er on m. catalogu, rog.

ICNumbot<

unklu,~

leIentll'f 11"11 obltct. TN. neld does not I"dude catolpgul

loonlng lnst.

ThlI n,ld t1!fIn 10 Ihllltut!t\1t1On nlmed .. OW""'" of the cbJ.tt on t:lIgs tIdcI-' In thtI caM of I..0Il11.

location

lNl 11<1111 m.... 10 Iny loeetk>n _eel on I til; .. ltII m. t~ of the St<lflgllLOUIICIn ","rI<eCI on UII eAi'hOloTIoQI. 11"1/1
mlr 1nc:tu61 IoQItIon or Field ColI~n. loc::atton In P~11II1 MUHUm, LDaIlo" of Collector, ~c. and ""n bt! II IllY ItveI 01
gotMrllltv '""'" CCntlntnl ttl RaGm.
TN. "'1<1

ThII"1Id _nil tile ~Ion

-... ....

Thl. "llid should ..... 111111 any daUl wrttton on 1119' whldllo a>NId_ not to bl' TegOl l1 or
A,ccouJon O,t., .lId CoIi.:llOl'l o.t ...

A«....COllo.'-

_"

_lilt

Co/Olctor
Ar:CIrloio nNumber

t..:han~

or ~r Ston.!II

the ConKtor at till! obJea IIlndicat.d on • tIIg.

uSlgned to 1111 obJKt".1oI ~ IInpted Into the OI>o,lIn Couege '111 ...",.
UJI~otoO.u.

",,,

_~-.

Thlt ""id Indu_ addltlon.1 aua1pt .... Info,m.tIon "",tIIlned on 1111'" '"" . . commllltl r""" til. caUIloouu 11I'-.lnl to the
penlc:ular t1g.

"

·

.~

.

.....

,:;;

,;. ", ~ ·-41-"';;·...i!.'.....r.r;.'~:'.. ~~·.1 ObJdCttoe.tJon t\ol{ .~ .. ","'v ~i f"A'" •." ..~p ~h' '.~ ;"",~.~.. ;l.~r.~·~'{~

,

"'_1"

1'1IeOtllTef

IN. n.ld II ,-.!evant onlV to the po",,' rom. •• 115 equlv,lent In tI'I4I a'tlbaH 1I.~to~entfatid Iw UII otrJICt. It
ttl.
only mfMod lor ~MlfYltI; 11"111 Irmn ...1th UII prtmary ClUlJo;ue rom. _ u.u. UIe obJea. TIMIld.nUnuls UIe I.., lour digiti 01
til, UI\lqlJ.N .....bot< .001\1nO<l to l1li obJea.

Stong.\..OaItion

St<lflg. t.oCIIICWI .. fe~ to tho current pleca wtol" the Ob,.<t II louted. 11U' .... y Indude I _ . 110.1. 0 - . Clop1..,. ca ....
or "noihlr 1ru.t!tu~0I' In u.. ..... of. Loan.

".

0.1.

I..oCIIUool!.ema<t.

!"i':i-

• - .....1.

~"

to l1li d.u on

w~1Ch

1Dcatl<lO !lemarlll ptolllcSn
loaUon or "'" obJtc:t.

ttl

VOl< .......... l1li ......... lO<l~on . It h.lprr tID pinpoint an object!

opportUnity

~

ow. tim • •

tor tl>lc.llloguu to dr...:.t..ny .ddltlOll<Ol pettiMnllnforrnoUon f1I9ItcSing Ill.

-, It ,.....{.:*~ii'"'r ;.a)/l~ ;(iI/. ·.~"i<·~Ht:}\l:- cOrriWn'ultPirUi-le~~iM~.o!t~~· 4iI&}*-,*"i'i6r"#15~(.t

eII"""""'!

TIltI fIIId I. ' .... vant GIlly til l1li Pipe<" fe",,", III
In the dallbroso II .ut_ne~to-d foI" UII objett. It ........... til.
onlv m.tIlod lor kllnUtylntlllll$lW1"t\ ... 111'I tn. prIm.ry Clt.ologUl lorm _ tIvI I~e ot!Jtct: Tho t_norl, the I..t tour dl~ ltI III
thl uniqueNurnbo, aDigned to IN otrJm.

loentln ...

Pl nHome

'an H.",e lIIentlfi..... th Compon_ Plrt a, lrcIlvldu»! """ atit.nlnt fnIm tnt OIlJed'. ' rIllrety. P.rt; HI"" c::a/II>I

f1I1' ~O(III

or

1IItcr1~1.

PlrtQuantlty

P.tt Q\>InUty Oualb.. 111. numbor of ~ CltlJog1lo-d u nth Componoont pan.

p,nNumb«

P.rr numbo, refen to t~. UNq1.HI Mlmbor flit tho Compono"t PoItI. Troll nIImbe' l/lOtM \II ml..........-cl on tho

ComJ>CIIII"ntR,,,,"<t1

Component Romarl<. pro""'• • n opportUnity lor tho <It.oloVtl.. to ducrlblllll Com]>Or"llllt Port. One mlghl"1Id h.",. p/lvslC:al
duc:ripUOn of th. part. '" 'lI!>Ion.tIon oIlIow tho Pitt ....r.tes u> 111. wI>oIo. ""'II on the fonn ",d ml'*<lol oft~1 ....tt .. well I.
tna Clt.otooUV'1 n:uonlng Ir"I d-."lnlno the Pltt·llUh....

,

·

IdenUI\o,

,

• ·...".~f, ., ~~~ ~,:::~.(,:':~:"!r ottr. rdWne,. f.

ob~

ug.

~""PM:f':i~~~i'v~:<'·-=1.r:r.-~.">!':~~

TlI!I neklll ,otIe",nt only to the .... J>C' forms. Iii eqld"ll.nl In the a.t.oiI6H IIIYtogeneraled for the object. It oetYl!:! II the
only ",.thad for l<I.ntlPylng tl>b
with !hi ptlm.ry '"101100"" form ",d "",,I the Object. n,. Idefl.tHler 1111>1 laOl fou r dlOltf d
the UnlQIJeHumber .... On.ad to 1M ollject.

'a''''

"',ml

TN. n.1eI rac.on:I. Ill. Mm. d the Own.r whorn I.hI Othl!r fttld. "" .. tv.

OoItelownad

0.,.. own.a

OIlJr:<lIdonttn ...

OIlJect 1.an1h1lf" refer. to Iny Id. nt!1lal:lon 01l1li o-Djad: by tho O.. n.... 11"111 can IrIcIudo Cltllo!IUif"Ig IptetTIIlmposed II till
Umo af ~wn..v.lp or thl "",,,,. D~ wnlcl"l "'. abJea ..... 1<I."~fIId.

MocI.ofAalullltion

01 A.cqul$ltlcn Ifosa/bu IIow 111. object Inltlol,.,. becIIml . .... rt olU. collection • ." mOI1l oplKlllal,.,. hOW It wI. abUlinlO
_
till, plrtlcularOw_.

recordI

tho ami porkKI dunng .."lciIth. Ow"" pc>JK.Osed till oIlject.

b~

..

o
o
o
o

I106t0tRlluu

Mode 01 II...... Is llm/III. to f40de 01 ""'lulJlllon. InslNII 01 <lHCtfbIrIO how In oqJICt .oa obUI>cd by III 0 _, -'eIMM
cleocrtbtt the m.thod thn>"!Ih wNdo ... Ow_ bit owflll'lNp 01 the ob)la.

IItJallDnToCoIItctOt

~1.1bI

I
~-

"

to CoIIIctor ~ IN

QIIIAeo;tIon H _ ~ OMlw _

till. n-Id CoIIIaDr.

lhIIlMIO ~, ." 09~ to """"" fnt ..... !\t "'1'DmI1t'on about !hi _
c:.on.tor. I"Ildeum Dono. or _
CoIIIdDt, the GltIIoOu4ot 1Ihou1d ..... rills flild
to ....... 0IhIr ~ I'Dm! for this rndIYIdull.

,

.

,

'* <I.-It with .110_

to _apota on _

' " !fie .... '" fIIId
'-d tMm

~wHr;h

~ ;,~ .•·l';....y ~~.F,~)ijf'~q:,p.t .......lt~~Y.Q.tl~~~J(j',I~. ~~f."!.-.:-~~-f;.a"!
n _ _ uthl

1t* III'" .. ~.nt III'IIy to 1M ~r hlITnl. Itf ~IItnI In the _
.. 1I1UtOg-.t.d r.. thl object.
OI'IIV mfillod for ~119 thlll ,..,.., wJtIo the pIj""'l' CItIoIug .... I'Dm! and '"" the ol\jlct. Tht Id~ II "'_ !at to .... dgb 01

''''''tftlr

tM

UflIqu~"",ber .~

to !hi olIJIfCt.

....",..!I>t IIIItaNI9/"I>UP _

.o1llCll tM ObjlCt II INCH .

Mlttfl.Ol

MI~

I'lIWrI..rryP'

","tInIITy,.. """"" tM obJI«. m.tltl'lllll Intel!'/l'O fYfM' : MIrII.., Inci $-..1,,,, buId on th* UII In thl doJ"""

1oI.r..rillUII

""IIt!" UP III I\eJd In wtllch tIIa CI!IIogutr NV _U 1M .011 oflhl m" .....1 within the objoKt.

TlclH'IlqUoOtMlllul

T..:hrUqulof 1oI.I\UI.o:ture Is IlmI/lr toobJICt ,..._ 01' !'I1I'I1.If.cture thOUgh" ... molwltilPlcft:. M thfr poIm Ihl COQlogu..
I3n '~JlClUIId on thl physlc.ll trol_1II 01 mlllrllll, 1001. used lOr WOIkI"" With thl ..... t_l. '"'

. ...

Stmll.. to ObJeo;t Clllldltlon. t!Iou9h hI,.. mlttrlll

1"I1'"OIlCondltlafl

Con4lt1on

~

lilt Nl'nnt c:ondItIcIn oI l nl INItcrlll on • .alit or I '

_.-1_

T'lIII lIem.rttl neld .110_ IhI cot.l09ulrto .~tr.poqt. on Inv IlIlormotkln .... t.d to tilt ..... tarIII wIIIcIl " .. nd. prtvl_1y Hell
"~Ifd. Ttl'" m.ylodl,lde ,pecllkl 011 1M m,teI1.I·, culldlllQn, ~ form Of!l>t m.fIrII~ the _
or
<>I1h •
11'1,111\61, dIfferent Il>M\lf..llt/ON '" tho ..,.tlir'llj .ollNn till object, or quutlonlbl. ldentl/lcatlolol .. f till m..ter1ll.

~

...

.,..CIfIC.

.

·t";?".:l:~ '. ~.J;" ~''':_'''''"'''f,<:",,''[,.)''i- lmag . .,....... ...'~,'"'t:t?..;"".:! .. ..... •..,., ,,~~ .•'""".......,•. ~-::frj • •-'

'/("~!,..~

TN. nmd II r.levant onlY to the /HOper fa...... ttl equ/'<'e!eII(. In Iha ~bt.M Is .UfOtIt*1ItMI l or 1M a~ U ..... IS till
onlY IMthoII for IdHltvy/r19 tills /Om\ _
!he prIn\Iry coralo; .... /arm .1Id '"" ~ O~ The -.till..- 1& u... !at '_11gb 01
l1'li unJq.u1"'lInIber .ulgnal to Iht ab)ect.

Id.,lIIII.

•.".,"","'''''

ThI fAflhotolfumber Is e"",ned.t!lle ~ of ~ .. till ob)Ict-IOtntlfVlng _ . nwl
obJeQ ... Mntld bv ~ Ihll IIUmbtr.
flrlloe N..... Idorn_ till lmagt .. rtfollon to ort. " ' - ' oIlI'II _

lm.giN .....

m~ltIpIio

........ oil III\gII

IIbjoKl.. "'_ _ - . . twa till pertIcuIer _

whId\ II

.-~.

"'*""" JoI.""

ThlI~ fIltor.aqoe reIIta !I>t
01 tIM
tNendId !mlge for uploldln9 Ie> till .,..,....

111'1111.,.........

...........

WII.n IINqIII ... uploodld to till d.r.boH trw( ...

1m. 011 the computer .... !l1Ie.

"I\I1'II"

Into •

'nI1I IiIowI .... 13~ to seIod: ttli

,..,.......,wom. The,.,iIIog IIItn_ Ml~

In tI'IS 1IIId•

1m1lltSb:.

I"",. Sill..... t .. tht ~ or 1M 1'UII1ltl1mIg' In ""'....

n laSlIl

TIlls IItId relata ' - I I , " till flit II, Of ' - mild! 'mIrn' It t.ll(ft up on II...

~ ...otutlon

1tUON1IOII1I. mHrure 01 ...... 1fI'1Ilty.

fn'IlIIttJ ..

TNt nlra d.lQ1bo. 'n)' mpyrighl or .. P<Odvcdon rlihto Inform.tIorI u ......"" IpIdI'Iurly ""'" _ lmaga.. unaen _ _ _
h ... _
Uoken for plIbtlca!lon, thhI llI\aIJOI II Iybjltt to 0lOI .. Yllrlrd'llng copynohl.t . ~_ for the 6,t.llNooe .IId thus thlllIeId
IhouId I t 11ft ~k.

"'otO;.t1lphOl'

'ThI1 n,1d 'IC\Ir1I1 l"l ...mt 01 CI'II p/lDlogroph.r.

Publlcollon.

Pub~",lIQnl '" .n opportunity to ref........,. "'Y I"'bllCltlO'l 01 WI pvtll:vl.. 1I11III' O~dl of till dillbow. lnIUoIII or I'UI
quotltlonJ. Ihl5 nelcl "'" re'~ U>e ".tobon u.~r 10 till .pprvprl.t, entry on tIIIltt'"rtnceo form.

..

,.r.....

Idlntlfler

..
~

-.ow.

.:'..yl!"A.·....':~;t,'}..~.i:~,i» ...........q.:.:s1,.. Publ! ~tlon.:·~m.tJ&,.W...;.'!~1;

..

i':-"'I/:~;.~:·;, ..it~~~ .~~:::'\"; ~

lhII bId II ~.nt only to the papeo-fa ...... u.r 1QIjIYlltnt 10:> tI>I d.I''''1I II wtogotnlf.ted Ivrlhl object. It stMVu u th,
only nvtI'Io>d fOf' Idlnllfylno mil form willi m. pl'lmlry CltoIOll'" /(Irm .nd thul tI\OI oblfCt, 'nil l*ntIflII 1I1h. btl /(Iur digiti of
~ ... Numbtr aulgnfd to tI'It ob}kt.

111.

-

~

...... lI'Ior t. the ... m, 01 OII.uthor 01 W pItCI pubtWIed.

..

,.,..l>bIIw ",m.. tI'It ""bhflltt 01 tilt

"~bIc.I_

PuDlicaIlo.ll II tI'It

PJ ~UO"

Pubbl'l. Localbl ~ u.. dIy '""'"' \:hi .....1IhI1I"II ....... II Icocatood.

",.

ntle II eM: rlAm. oIlI'II piece publshed. Hm.!hIt TItI. II on • IaYII 01 ,,-.-IUCY under

h~"at

~

~

It... of ~ fa.r

nomllllr. p/tcoo.
~

J
)

,

I

".

OMe II the Cllte 01

P~ Number

PO\I'

o'.uthor1udBy

TIle 1\8,... .. hid! ottu~1eI the Aultloft."" 5V"eId 1ho<I1d", IIIlt a/the PIIlfOO'I , _ _ Iblola, ..... n.~~ the _ . . ,
"",bII<:Itlon. ThI' pusan lhoukl 1M the mDSllnlormed .bout the trwIsoctlanl whIctIoccu.,..;j p.. -~bIlCition.

DocumentlUo~

Documental"'" lhould direct th. 1UI.rm.r to • ft/Ir <:I all Pfop-..ri<, legal doeumentl ItId ~poncMnc. relatcl 10 1M
pubklllon at the dati or Imago.

PUbllQUOIIRtlTlllrQ

Pubnat\on ~ ..... rb pl'OYldu In oppOrfl;nlty ~ the Qtllog _
Inlormatlon "" or Ih 1.,11 II reI .....I\I .

Pu~\lQaon.

N~mbet:l11lU

the _

In 1M _

wtlld! ..lorena or ... te to or

rep~uc.

Object< or 'MllIft /rom 0.... aSiIralon.
~VMl

of

to ""sa1b. me .... tImI of the ""bllatlOn ond."I' ddltloM!

I~j.~ 1~r~~.i:! ·,}~fAW~!i&i'~~~~':$·~~Jt~M'1lt'l.~,@;l.>4f'~~I~.'>~j,":-!fl-i'~if!'$tn.,.~:;;;;,
Id .... tI"'"

Thill fttlel I, ",Itvlnt only 10 !h. piper "'rmf. Ito equlvllenlln til. d.tlb_J.... tog.nll'llitil fct' the ob}e«. II ......... tho
0<'11, methoCl for ldentll''fhlg d1111arrn with tho pI1rn.rv ctta!lIgue rom oncI thu. the object. The Identl"", '" tIM loot lour digits 0'
lilt Unlq,,~umber .sslgned to the object.

Irwlru UonlC>l ring

n.. Inotlwtton I.OInlnll IotM 0_111 the obJod. II 1111 lima 01' tII'lMn.

ContlctOoJl

Tha COtIt.ct Out If thl I'I4IN '" the pct'JOn It tho Lo .... ng In.lftudon raponsIb.. ror .uthortz!"II .... cordual"" thl_n.

UlCillanOut

Loc.o~n

I nstftytlanllearMng

Tho InotllutJon ~""'G' nom" thf, II\Sllhltlon ~ f><hlbl!!On lcaptlnllltllODjea on lOIn.

Cantlctln

Slmllir to

loanlanln

\.oQ~n

8009lnOI\,

Ik;In 001. IS tIM 11111 WftICn motU 11>0 11.Itt 01 the lOIn.

OUt d..alb" lhe St...-gl .... Oflplay 1000Il0<0 01 1M abject Immad!I~I!y prHedl"" tI>tI tao~.

Con~ut.

In

d~b<l1

CAnt.ct In I, ItIe. OWn'll oItM ",,"011 It ltIe lIecelYlnII lrod <lltI\llDIn In cNllIa <II !h. mo...alOll .

tho s ...... g.t arDiop/ly

~II,,"

afl1l. aOJ2a wnn. a" bin.

~do.t.

ttICI O.t. It Lho. dala wIIldI man.. tIItI lermlMtlOn of tI>o lOin.

~tumOlObJed

Rtturn Of Obj«t ,..,. ......

ClllUllnty

Tho CIIr'IIIlnty field .11".. , tho coc.loQ~et to oe.cnbe 1101 d~," la wIIIch hi .... """ II ctltlln IlIat th. 106/11001( p ' -

DOcumonbollon
u.onRemerko

!!

"'.t at ....llIloabJIIC'I

~med II>

Oocumtnlatlon 10 I ftilid WhId\ .... V bl .... d III 1~.1<1 tho
to pamt '""~ towon::l. theM docvnll/'lll.

the Inltltutlon

loo""'O.

notu,..""" farrnit oIth. dDCUmlltlUt!On fat. mnftrrn'" INn " ' .....eII

II

ro..

Loon,lIlmlrkl 10 In aPJ>O'1!l"l/ty
tho CIII.I"9~'" \II dHalblNI or h.,. ...,anl",,1 I>IhIIId tI>I
dlKun any Vel: ynm.ndonod lnform,lI"" ,boyl tI>o I""n Or Incanl-loUndeo In 11>\11_. 1ltIUy.

Coftllnl~

rtIInp

eo.oII II la

Iflo~~1"!-1'" ~ .... '·''''~J·W·{.;1,'<J]~''J!Ii"'*t.J{Illilj ititWtti'ii-en~.1~«'"KI~$!I~:''''iW.,~@~ .... \0Io~ ~t!¥.... ~sk~"~ I,,"nanlr

TIIIa nlld II .. 1 1~lnl ""IV 10 th. ,,",per fanl\.(. Ito ..."",.!enlln tho II1II,1>10 .. " ... 1"9"~lretocl rat!lw alI.IOct. II _ _ lithe
anly methacl for IcNntll'\'lntI thll form ..1th llil ~ • .,. ""tJo~UfI f ....... ancr !/lUI
abject. Tho Idon~"., It tI>e Ia. 11><1. digit. <JI
tIItI VnIQUIHurnbei" U$I ned Ia tNI ab fIct.

AuthOr

lhI! IIuUIor nel" name. the luUlor of tI\<I ref,,",,",.

"'"

Tba ,,~ flald

~yblilher

m.

tho 'poclflc tltItI of th.I wc<k

~

~efeAna!d.

ThIII<1c;tuda....- TItItII, Dltob... TlIIu. p..,..tJaeo, et<..

PUtoII"' ..... m .. !hI. Pubillihing Hao.t •• CIf IMlnutlan ct 1M lIef,... ncoII_.
t~ .

mlnlffltilion <JITltIe. 111ncl>de1 8001< TItles, Jau"",' NI",.I, Webp.lgi Nlm a,

PublkltJOtlll
PUbIII~ ..

".

Tho Dlltlleld »ru tho o.te or tNI Akle".n ... 'ubllcoa .... CIf. Instud at 1oCCII11I""lrendng I Wobtlie.

PlIIlNumber

,~.

""'

II till

II"

~I~."I

Publ!call<m
'ubillhe.t.ocItJa~

'*.

LOella .... nlme. til. dfy wIIor. till Publllh .... l. IDClt"".

Numb ... nOb _

""IOn"'"

IwOprlllte '~I Numbc!nl 01 11>1 rel"en!nao.

It. WMlpagl, 1M" In tf>1I Tllfd U,I thl WI"bPlgo'l UIIL

IId.rent:eL.ocUon

f\ar .... nce LocatIOn " ..cr1bel 1M pI1yllUl IoceUon at U"Pllbllohocl lIeflJ.en.:es.

R.I...... ""llI!mlrU

""'11"'......,. II2mlrb lleldl. In apPO""n lry I.... 1M GIIt.lIog""" to d",cr1I>1""" thl rw!'.....,CI ,,". lndudcd. H... you ma,
duull>l tho ",,"t,",,1 Ind "'"" <JI.tIIe ",rollnco. II
'''1 ,ddltlonalinfarmlllol'l you leel n _n'Y.

w.u ..

I ~ ."2\,"-f' '\'' ~'t5ht;t,~"",'),~.~~;""'''"!,:;.f~pl,''~:;:~ f.dIIOAt,s,;:ft¥~.~.;-:~iik"'';;:J>"'!4.i?~4-~fi.')~~':;
I'd""d",,'

~~ neld II t1II.~ant only to 1hI1I!'''''' famll, IU e<julVlleM In the 06ub,""4IuUirener.tod lor the object. It llNelI. tho
.nly "",thaa far ~ntll'yl"; WI ki<m with thl prlmll't' GlUIog.,. lo.m an<! thus tne object. Th. ldonanor I, lI1e last four dlGb of
IN Uni"UOHum~ aUlgnd t. l1li aDJect.
~dll'"

E~ta.tl

fdll Dill I, thI. dlto on

EdltarR.emlr\(S

~d~Ot koIm.rkt It tile neld In WhICh Ill. Idltor ",,,,,,Id Ult ,11 c!1",g,.. mode .n~ It n_IIIV, Ih. "'''''' la, moiling

....... 1 record. the nlme
w~1CI"I

fJ(

till

petWn ..1\o

hu mlde changes to the dlt.b ..1

)

""try <If Di>jIC\" poc!td:.

(altorNltnt

tno htod c!1.""I1 .... "",do to thl dlto_ Int:y .... ObJe.::fi pacltel .

..

JI.Id> c!1ll'11lfl.

.. ___

~:_

n

o

o

Tlld~ " .. 10 .nsur. INIt your (:lltalogut! entrles Ire In I standard Ind r.cogr>lubl. formlt II 01 the Ubnoit Imporance. TIll5 handout
wlW br1."." .nmlM th. proper form.t

In most C'.IIHI, you may Ibb,..vllt. IS nece:Uary when.....tung out Infl)rmltlan, thou01l1t I, I""'ays t>ttt-rtO wrtt. thInGs aut In N il. Keep
1/1 mind ttlil aom_ bealdes you mly be cnto:rlng IhIJ; lnIoml"ltion Into the database, Ind thus Iny IbbreYiltions UHd .uld be d-'Y
l(IenUl'led. Capllallzltlons Ind propel'" punctuallon tan under u.. ..me con~ltIon •• You m.y Inte, your n,ml; eOn den IS IonO as I
fuwl"I C'.lltaloguer an undIIrstand thlt It should be typed Er1n "".n when pUt 1n10 the databelt!. It you qul'$lOn 'fOUr d<1Orty It Ill, pI~
IIRlvlde the more de.r O{Itlon. TIle proper dlItabue formlOl for IOU".lds ls Ilsted below.

I

•

.

'

?-:-/:r' ..
"

, ,

......

,

,~

"

,~

.,

•

"
oJ
J
J
J

J
J
J
J
)

Shtope Jhoul6 be III at! lormtt: c.pttalt.o impOrtant tIm'If, HpI(IItlI wM oelt'lll:Olo"", llI"'Inttllltl. period. flo, c,nndrfC:OI
Hondle; ~ BOwl.

ShtlN

Color IhoulelIHIIn Hat fo,mlll Opltaliz<llmportlnt Ifrml, hYl>henatll mYIt!......",j cok>rI, Kparalf wIIh ..",koIon •• I'""'rwilin'
pot/od. E. : Ughl.B", .. n: P\tI~: G,..",,-st..o.

"""

..-

DlmlnlloM lin .., IhoiJld

~~"

IMlgth""""leI

f~

b: TOIaI, 15; Il10.., (t.uen): 11

Wldtt> u.o..rICIlHI In Dlm.tn_ 1 _ t .

",,-

M.I;/n

HeI9hl lhould IHIln DImoMions formIt.

Olomahl'
C\raIrnf.",ncl

Orom.tar Ihouid IHI In DIo""fW/)M fo,m.t.
ClraJrnf."""" ........ Id be In OIm ... Io111 formIt.

DlmentSonNet

01"",_ AIU .. houlci bot _ n out In IowlfUN I,tten.

Depth """yl4 b,"" DlrnO$1!jOftl forml/.

"',

....... lI>ould IHIln 01 .......10"' fonnol.

J -~,;(:~ ....'-

·(t'l

·Z',_ if;;:- r;'kI.:. :i~':;tr~I;~~'M§iW":4~~·:<~ T'Si• .~tr:~..~~~jrt;~'t~m~:~;.'l!,,~~~("'I< i-L~'~iJr<..;'''~, \

Identlll,..

Idlt/ltl~","1>oIo1d

T.gl'fll'l

Tagl'Vl>e sI>i>IIld IHI .. _

UnIqo.l.Humbot.

lInlqut HvmQet s/Io<,ild IHI

AlIIhoI1:l nltllll

AUtI'Ion: InlU.l. ,hoI.la lHI.n capilli, ..rltlon wtt.hout J9K1H.

TlgO.1I

T~g

EAPhotoNumb ...

fAPtIotoNumller .1Iou1ll1Hl .. rjltan 1111 oppearl on the til;: EA.",_

IHI /our digits. _WeI In fud.

D.t, ,1Iou1ll bot In

out ... II Ippel"" the lilt.
W~tl.n"'I"

~ltt

It I PINt .. on th' II;: XXX.X • . lMDI •••••

1on'I'>I1: YVY'I'-MM·DO.

EAPhotoOaftO

EAPMla.olle Il'tould bl In iSllta IormIt: YVY'I'·MM-DO.

StorageLO.. Uon

Stw"Vo locotIGn ."""Id be .. _
Dt 306·C:B(4)

alther. &ox . '.

III'

•

" , -X,X( ,) . JoIore rto .. ~. coda ml1 ,11M In the Murl. f.:_18.

Object Hame IhoulCl to. ..rlua. exlClly .111 aplH'a .. on the teQ.
Type ,ho<Jkl be .. _ : RH x .r orRH I . , •• Ex: VI. 09.

ObJeclN6ma

~

Obj<KtTyP'
CltllogulNumb",

OtalOg.- /#umber

IDN~mber

ID H"",bet _1d1Hl wrttton '" It .ppelrs on !hi

I.OInlnglnll .

LOIN"", rnslltutlon IhoYid be wrttten out, thou;M II It I, Oberlin Col., I"'" do not need to IIIdIllll fallowtng InfolmlllOn n.
"Oblll1ln, D. "

""~"

II •

an ""!hi tag. Ex: 8099.
~.

Ex: tH.

CoIre.t1ll'l Hlmo ,l>auld be ......nt•• lilt 'PPI' " on ttlo tlI~.
Ac:aHJIon Number &hould to. In the tonTI, I<L ' " . HOII no _ _ _ len tI1. perlod Ina ,,"mller. b: "'-661.

A¢,..ConOall

Aonnlon 01'

DfIIcri~1Ion

Oescripl:k>n

P:.<" ·'4:,; ';"'!'i'

_1<1 IHI wo1tten u

I.DCIl:k>n o/Iaula 1NI .. r!tlen II II " _ .. on the tog.

0"""""
A<:reuionNumber
I

t.. _ n out In ......" ..'" letten_ flo'~'II"
t.. In DImIllllDns form.t: Haml 01 M.UUI'II1\II'II (dltl.ll); Mrmuv: Hlme_.

CIl",..,.icnU..... '

;,~.~

CoI~on

Dlta wuld be .... rltUn ItI dill /ortnI1.

"""'1<1 be ..rjltRn u

It app"' " on thl lAg """ cont.lM<l .. lINn oUlltillon .... rU_

,... f$fir. -"~~'''''!.o/.").1$-t.'f~ ,'<~, ObJ~o:;atlon;r i'~ :;v-l~~~ ",'('~, 'R-p:- ,'".-:.,.• ,.

.~.

',,'"

~

,"0-. _ , .

lalntll! ...

Id.ntln •• ,hoOJla be I"". d1iltJ. COOWel In tuU.

SCOtt9lLO<;atlOll

SI ........ loCItlon , hoOJld be Wf1tl1n In the 10110101"0 formal: !lu1ld1n0 R",mNumber Symm&o.l Humbor .... Cll>lnet Numb • • b:
~ng 3)7 EA60. 10, or I(Ing l06·C :B(l). Hote no IP"'O betw... 5\'11,," " 0 eo. In till IIrII ... mple.

0.1.

lo..don Date o/IouIII be In dllllormlt.

I..c,,;.. donR.mot1<s

U1gllon Reman:.

I ', '"

.

..:- ;,

.~;.,.

.....

0/>0,,'" belli ......."",r. tl'lougM f.......I L

'~..;~li":-Ij.·~lJit"~M:-!f..~ ComPo(lIlnv'irbr~~t~'.hfi*~~~':"::'~''J.:-:::;;-.a;;.;
'~""III

Idln!1llet

ldentl"'"

hrtNem.

Port Nam •• hlMJld bot .... mt.n oul '" tull.n<! C.pltelll'ld .
Qu.n~ty

1>0 fOIl' digIti. tCl9We1 In tulL

PI<IQII.~tllY

Port

p.rtHumbet

Port NUmb ... o.hould foUow Unkluc NUmber , .........1 but 11......1....1. With. lowUCIU leltllt. h: XXX.CI.II>.OJ190.

Compo""'tR ....."""

ComPOl1lnt ~morkJ oIIould be In t'On1plit. tIIoug/ll format.

.houlrl

~.In

nllmbert! folm.

A _ _ "'_

n

l.l't{!!,·'foI,,:Jl·2:!'ilii;il ~.r..t1,.'~·?;~Jl:'~<.~~#~\~tw~Wniill~'ie'.cl.~:~l\>IrCi:1I9!':~~';~+''*':::iJ5Y~~~~ I

_n

"""'1:1, ClIPIOd In MI .

Id."tlnllr

Id... tllIer ohGuId t.. 1Du,

N,,,,,

NI"'" VoDuld t.. In tile Ionn In ..1IIch IPpeors In tile aot\lfMtl~lIOn. II ",ump'" lonnal:f Oppel ',
1110 111111111.
IMW"'., I.H, Hote no IPo.:eo

"$I FIeld CoIIKtor I'\IIrn-c:

O.t.sOwnod

OIU. OwntJood.not/ld IH III tile '.""'1 ......t.pplllpriati.

Objectldentln.,.

ObJoct Idlntlll<lr ...... ,d t.. In III, fonnItllII wPlld'l It UPO'" III tJI.I

Mo6oOfAajull:llon

Mode or M:qulslllOll should lit In lito formtt III which It , ppurlln tM Itst.
Int ."tIoN Itt d ..r.

Mo<IeDlRelu..

,..""" 01 R. . . . .~ould t.. In the lormlt In which It _ " ' " In 1M IIJt. YOII .... y 11M on. worlr IlISteod of t.I I. IOnV _
IntonUOn. I re del •.
~lotIon

11_ .hould bt

.

,~'£ .;~~

y~

"'.y..... OM won! Inu..d _ two •• 1ot>II' ",...,r

In completl I:!Ioul/nt lonn.t.

.;;r...::: .,... :;". ~ !-1.""

~~U··J.ii"?-V.~~""

:

ldllntl/le,

["""nller oIIould bolour dllllt., topIed In IIIn.

"'"LMI.,

M.~ . '

M.t.".I~'~~,*"..~...#":f.':,.~.9.

....'·41?:r.;r......'"':;.,...~~~':,?""~~Ij ·.'<'·

"'"V bo I bbrttv1".a fIIlm 1II.lorm In which It IPP"' rs In tnt I"tulonlj .. yourlnlll'tlon .... do • •
tht moteo1lJ <:>:>de or juft Itll toollt Of I n .bb..... r.ttcl lonn 01 tnt te>et.

MltullITV?I!

MltartallV?l! IlIoUld bI w.men In ,.,M .

",.tlnoIUH

Jotot_1 UN II In 1.1Ioft tI>ougnt latm.I wnldl apruSel ttlltlonl ldp. f~ :
na ..... ........ t: H.ndll. C.paUl lu Importo"t tl imo, tRmllnlUo In I perIocI.

~_

wonn 01 Gr....

Mltltlllc.ondition

TKhnlqu l of ~.nul.r;tu ... should III '" awnpletl thOUlf~IIonnIt.
Mltorl. J eo..ditlon rnoy be tbbn:vI.teoi Ira", the loll form: \'0<0 mtY UII gnly nu"'l>en g, 0!lIy t..t .

Ilomltk.

komatk. 11\0<11<1 III In ...... pl.tt ,,"oughl Iormlt.

TecMIQ\ltOfMI" ."

I ,,-~:.·

-

,

-. .
~

::(~. ;

J.j:'::<'i.."i'"~ ~ t'l; ~...... 1~'~·~'!f.U?;lr lm, ""

~

,

~

ta Coillctor 1h000kl 01 In U. Iorm In wtlldl It appearl III !he list..

Rel.tlonToContctar
Iloln'ro

I

_"'on~IICI'"

¥c~

~~

rnoy ... )jot

tl ...

S01opo..

,

.,"
_..

,

Iell ntllllr Il\O<Ild bo lour dlgn., COI>..cIln 11111.

II

namt.~

m l Sl>ouIcI "", "

·::..'lij':"~1~~

word. c.pItlQu<l •

'ubtlohet lhDukl n. VI Ippropotl fjo.<I. ClptUolirea.

I'IIDll<.lltlon

",,""canon .".... Id h.ovi Ipproprt.tI_ Co P I~JIl"".

PuDl(.i'lett.oaollon

""DllrIIor L _ n shoulel IH Stitt: CIty. 0.. Country: CItY.

•••

Cite

.""1IIcI bl <I.ta Ionnat : Y\'YY· MM ·CC

P~Humbe.

P'8e HIllnDer ."..,Id bl . " fI\Ile nu",bar, two " u",Hn hyp/lOnate<l, Cot .No. "
combination oJ t~. abo,," liporattd by """,_n" .

"uthcmt<:illy

_ r e i ! II'( ohould 111101 1'11"'" farml !. Lalt HI "", fIm Hlm l .... lnItIol: l1t1e: In.tItutIon

•

- ' 'I>oulel ""_

bo La.tN,ml. I'lrst Hlml ... 1..11111.

,p~prti too

PuDllolIII

~m

lem~

publrcatlQn. ..-1!".~"~'·~~~.W'" ;~~·;,·~·t'ii;,oIi·

Autloon

I'IIbllcaUOnR","'~

J
)

:t .~ .; ~ ''',"v..:...''· '''''''.l'

l <IIn"~ ..

Oecu","nr.uon

)

: Autnant..o.tN. .....: Ytllr. Erttr1eJ sl'IoUkllllltpltl tllCl bly

~.-

•

J

·:-;.'~4;...~.1""

" ,,-

- -- ..

4",,11<1 or>O<IkI bl., Compltll tf>OIJght Iann' f.

00

f..~~~;'1:;'""';":' ~~...~~k~"'i).I..~*i'''':~' ·.'i.'h·tf-.'.::'·t·

,
"

I

~

, , PI. "

' , Id .

...

M

"'Of" _ .,. at ...y
I argln

•

•

.,.-..

I

r ·~~~~~7$'b~.lr'"j£·:~f'~t\'1r..j}~'M)a~'e:o
~
I? ·'t/"«\'!C~:'lt:-~('f~ft~'
-*' ¢lS
,, ' ' ' i '
" . '
~
'"
, • .~o,:
...
.. ri(!X~4~.-~~
.
=.
~.
_ 't :>.,' «'~'I!~~.~,

~

,

,

,

~
IDOtiI 1i6

,

.

.. "

.

\';_-!< '"l-

':"i

lIot.

You mot .bbro"'oto .1Id UM oni't Ilf,Imb.", or only to><t. 1I>o"lll!

. ,,"

,

e~~ot. :

I

" .".,"

,

d~;:!~ 1(1 which ~ oppe'''' In ~

"'''"''

,

,

'-,-

Il.,...

,

,

,

ncu+::;f i'!;.~) ""..:.,,.--

JdendM ...

Iden!ln ... llIould be' lour <nvItl, alp.Jed In luH.

Auen.,.-

""til"... Mm. Ihould be .... fIN.n>I, rtf'll Nlm • .,.- Initio! ••

"'''

Publlsl'le, ohould 1\0... IPprGpIoDi ~ ClpIbollud.

-.'.-,,"t-1'

R«tanOUI., lOll"

.-

•

.." ."

.'. ,

,:

nu. Should h ...... IPIIlCIprlale word. Clpitaliled.

Publl_,

Publlcltlon

Pllbllatlon Ihoo.old NVI IPPf<lprlllll won!t C.pIt&h.e<;I.

l'ubUlIIlmoc.olion

PUbtl<her Lea";!"" lhould be' Stile! ely. 0.. Country! CIty.

~.

OOII ..... uId be d.U. ronnIe

p"""Numbe,

YY'n'·~I4--DD

PI~ Numb..- Il\oU!d

be. stngle n _ , twI> numllw>; /lyphl",tld, CllNo. "" , PI. II', I • • ' •• or N<M:I! " . CI" III'i
"""bl"'tIon ot 1M .bo ..... H,..i1Red by 1 ......1coIoN.
UR.I. ",,"uk! be' In 1M formal wf11cto a""u", on print"" v",lIon. oftM ""'...... te, or the '1U4d<ut IJ!lI. P""" 110 dlred 110 Ill ........
location.

'"

Col.

Rltuo/lOl!U>u!tlon

Flef_ LOClllon lor jl,-ctllv" ~IfaftIlIMlUk! b.1n \h. formlt! Ober11n
ArchlY"; foldor; Ser1H; Group; _ . Eo:
Obitr1ln College Amltve .. ~uS<!um; 0CI4 Acoeo_ !look; &ad. NoUl .... opaca be'_ IIox.tId "" _ number. On paPlO'"
you "",y al>bn!VIOle: OO\I'CIIIVU; oc.o.; UOI IIC._~; Ik>"~., lOng U
ar- ""or.

1lo:_~aJt.mar1r.J

Roomlr1<l /0( Accullonl t.houId list Ac.I,,: -._111101 InFonn.tion '"'"' tut. • b: .0.0:.661:
inrmonTl.lIon m.y !ollow 1ft com"'eta thClU9I11 ronnll

Edltoi","";' ~~:$l: ·<;~Jl'i-'·'''''1..!r /'.•-"':'4,.1.":.t"'.'''' /,\,:' >!-_~ -

,

,

o

u
(J
\)

• ___

~

U

,

~

GrIn _IU.· 00 ..

,

,

, ....~,-•. ~!" ,..~.... W{; ,:~. ~~,'\I.\'*,'~';: ~~'W<"

'Z~

,

• '~";:'

'"*"'_

n

Entering dau Into the datllbne Is ~n usy p~" though It Is tmportBnt to remain Gareflll while dOIng IQ. Typos Bnd Ga.eless mlsttku
,an alter the data significantly and sMuld be avoided at 1111 tints. Editing Intnes at this poIl'lt Is ntJt nearly u easy.
Bel'ore ytJu begin, please note that VOl'" will need to ure navlQIUon provided In the datllbfSe
process.

Inste~

of your b/tlw,er navlgaUIin In Ihls

The datlltlase Is located at the follow ing URl: http://132.162.r;4.84/Muse..<m/lndex.php
To enter datil, however, you will need to ICUSS the Admin Page at http!//1l1.162.64.84/Muse ... m/admlnMaln .php?gIO _ 2.
At thl top of thll IUIge In an "Insert e new object" b~. YtJu ..msee the "Nut unlq~ number for 1 new obJect.' This will be the
detab.!!sn Identmer 10( the r1!cord. You should make note of this number as alter ttus point It will be the only link from thl packet to t~e
datatlase Intry. aetween the heeding bar 104 the I1ist of the 'OnTI on the Cataloguing Ethl'Qqriphl, Objects Sheet. write 06 10_ lind the
numbar.

Once ytJu lei<!ct the "Go· button YOU will bot I1idlrected to. page which looks similar to the main paper form. Type In the nelds necessary
and Sliea the dnlred options from thillst. Subn"t the form wl'!len you are I'Inlsned.
You will then ~e en Edit MetildeU page which Is rlmll" to the fnter Metadata page, You may make dlenges to the pttvfous!t en t'"d
Information htre, or It the bottom of the page Ond links to SubOlrlla (OffIll. 1 suggest moving through the sullareas In the ortler In ¥j~ I,h
the forms e_l$( In your patket! starting with Object Characteristlcs Ind condudlng with Editor.
Each of then Subareas will pruent you with a form similar to that on the paper forms. 1'111 It out and hit the ' Submlt" bytton. YOU may
tnen either enter another block o r select the "Re\1;m to Obj«t Metadale Page' choice to enter Informallon In other Sutla rea torms.
To enler Ima ~H. you will neea to bot It the computer wn e~ the Imalles al1i stor9d. I'rom the Edit Meladata Pagl, select "jn.. art .. Main
ImeQe. " You fllay browse to nnd the " Ie, type In the EAPhotoNumber and Caption (lmaglll Name). Inserting the Image wtll relUn vo~ to
the fdlt Metacata Page whe ... you may then pl'lKHd to "'nsert Other l magn .' 'ThIs PfO'eU wori<f In the same manner, though.,....., will
not automatically be "~tumed to thll Edit page but wll! haye to select thllt option wilen you are tlnlfhe<l.
Once you hDYe entered all of tne dabl, add an Editor blotk for yOUl'1iell. Oate It fo r tode, and Remln ; Entered object Into database. Do
the ume In t~e Ilaper packet, but IIlso note the DB 10 , hera.
You may now return to the Main Admin Page, You can saar<:h I'or your entry It the bottom at the pagl to ctm"rm that everything Is
<;orrect or you mey browse through the other obJedlI alreldy entered.
If It any poInt In ((me you .nCoQuntered I problem In the database yOU should not 111l'I0I1I It.
If you have made a typo or nead to meke enen!!,," [II your subareas, you should attatch a post· lt note or paperdlll e norQ to the packet
listi ng the char.ges whlen nead to be made. You should then put your pedeet In the Edit In Dat.lbase 'orlder 10 awaft changes.
If yot.I haye floUted I IIi! value whlel'! needs Idded or" runctlooaillrobltm
In Ihe Databllse MII~tenl~a! I'older.

w~

the dILlb-eu, write. flote

115U~g

tha problem and pijl It

If you haye no:c&d a list ijelue which needs added and II atfects your enlry, piperdlp or stick the note to the entry er>el put It I,. lhe
DBtab,ue Malfl:enanc, 1'0Ider. 'The PIIIWn re1ipon~lbl. for this I'l)lder will pa55 your padet Of! to tht Ed it In O'tlIb"e folae, once the
problem I, t.\ken Ga~ Of.
U you hlye notlead a problem Of typo In 5omeona else's entry, make a note Ilstlng Unique NumblU and 08 ID lind Of ace It In the Edit In
DaUlbasa Folde.·. Not' your name on the nole, so you mlY b-e <;On$ult,d It nete$Ury.

Once enllin
Number.

n~vlI su«u~!ly

been entered Into the database and do not rl!qulre more wor\<. they ShlXlld be I'Iled according to Unique
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Th. eurrent ;)rocedure'S for tlItIIlQ9ulng objeW 1$ INIsl!'d on I folder system. TIle metadatlISSocl,t.-d with uth objea; moves In P<lcket
tonn to lind /rom v.rolllS folde~ depetldlng upon What steg e of tl\e ..aUlloglllng flroceS$ It Is CJlTl!ntty In. 6e.low lind II list of lo~e" Ind
• ~mpll~ mfp of 1M paths l)etwun the",.

Blenk Forms

In tills tolder you will nnd blank forms to begin tI'Ie eetilloguing prGalsl. I t Is more likel y
mIt nch tor", will ha ... e Its own Indl ... ldllel tolcler.

Ne eds Edit

In thiS folder yOll will find paCk ets thet fleed add ltlOll,l mearth, chat'lgu Of'II<1It1I1\!.

Neads Imlgu

In this rolder you will nnd ped<ets foreatllogued obj« ts ..... hlCh \ad( photogTilphs lind
EAPhotoTll gl.

NUds Image Into

In tI'Iis folder you will nnd packets wltlch h....e been ..atelogued end ha ... e EAPhotoTags,
bllt nud Imag" Information (rom the photographer.

Flnls/'I,d

In thll folder you 1'1'111 nnd completed pKleets wI1lch ant rudy tor entry Into ma dllt.lbiliill.

Ed ~

I n DatabltSiI

Oiltllbll,;e Man.gement

UnlqueNumber Folden>

In this foiller you will nnd packets wlllch hllVI alreedy been
~lIIIlre changu.

ilnte~

Into ttle dalalNl,;e bll

In thl5 folder you will nnd ,OlId<e tl Ind Infonn.tlon wh lth needs changing by tile datllbas
man~8r.

In this foldar you will find C'Ompl8te:cl .o,dell which 1'111"'. been entered' Into the datllbue.
It Is no... likely thllt this toIder will U ke the lonn of numerous folders organized bV
Unlqlll Nurnbilr.

Packets In the Needs Edit, Ed it In DottllbUI .nd O,tabue Menagement tolders shOlJId be accompllnJed with post'lts or paperd1pplild notes
cl8.$(t1blng why ttley Ire plotce<! ln ~se particular fol~rs ( ....het dlenga need maklng1).

Th' mlp Which follows does not Illustrate every possible ,Oitth • ut.alogue padclt may take, but ratller Is In o;lud ed to demonstrate that
each path Is not $'lillie and a packet may go t~rough many or few stages and folders l)ero~ compidJon. The path thrilugh w~ich plICk~ts
moy~ tl\ough folders 15 also fiuld: ~etlmu • IUIckat wUt learn to belo",!! In sevaral (olders at ona.. It dOll$n't really matter which 01
these It moyes to first, though In this si tuation I would suggest not:eUng th e r-atlcet wIth Informa tion for each (old er n«essary (Ex, Edit;
n.: Ac. Reference, Databfo~e M: add Hanger to ObjectNllme, etc.), Once In a (older, piau, ofll'nlle vour ,OlIclcet.s according to I./nlque
Number so tIIat one can f'!nd I particular object If they are sea' ehlng for Its location .
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Folder 8/lInk Form.

/leeds more wor1c
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folder Need, Edit
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Folder Needlil ImilgeJl
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Folder Need. Image Info
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Folder Flnlsned
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no Image metldell

ellter In

$IItlsl'led with entry

dlltt~$4!
mls!a~es
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Folder Edit In a,blbalie
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hes Imllges

Ilit value or func;ltonal prvblems

problem co rrected

I Folde r Database Milnagementl
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In the entry

~

la<;ks !m;;tges

Folder Unique Number

I

!

Hop,fLlIII' tI'Il$ IIl1l;1cet hils III'1)Vlded VOLI wltl\ til, inloimetlon netU$lIry to c:atalo"L1. obJem In the collection, This ~adl:et, however,
shoLiid be liS mllileeble as the dlltablls. is, lind thus If mIIlor modlrlc:atlonl need to be made to tI'Ie Inform.tlDr'l it COntlolllS, feel free to
mike a note In tI'Ie Oatabase M.nllgement toltler, and hopefLllI1' someone will be "bllII to ImIke the IIlIprg pr1ltll chlnges, lluggl!$t It1lt
the OatllNSe Manager hep II n.mnln.g lin of chenges mllde to a" liSts, etc. per "mesler, and then ,alt these III1r'>douts rllgLllar1y III.
TUljIt. I wo~14 Iiso 5~ggnt tJ'Il Oatllbue Mllnllger k"p d~.11 nota. and dO(L1mentiltion of any dlengu made to the system as ... ell as
InfCtTTTultlon r.gordlng th. pLll'J)Ose of th.5IiI dlanges. Wa should not feel that the system, I' not longer Idell! tor the «IlIealon, Is toO
static to bII r;lllInged. The nme should b. true tor the filing system whim Is lIS 0' yet undOCumented.
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D-3: Sample form from Photo Log .
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0-4.: Photo Notebook List A.
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D·4b: Photo Notebook List B.
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D-5a: Images from a Sample completed Catalogue Packet: Primary Catalogue Sbeet.

D-5b: Images from a Sample completed Catalogue Packet: detai l of Primary Catalogue
Sheet.
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D·5c: Images from a Sample completed Catalogue Packet: Tags.
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D-6a: Sample pri ntout of web front-end for Database: PrimaI)' Page.
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D-6b: Sample printout of web front-end for Database: Object Characteristics Page.
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D-6c: Sample printout of web front-end for Database: Tags Page.

D-6d: Sample printout of web front-end for Database: Storage Location Page.
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D-6e: Sample printout of web front-end for Database: Materials Page.
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